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Summary
Agricultural soils are currently losing about 0.2-1% of their soil carbon annually (Hedlund, 2017), which
is due to unsustainable soil management that resulted from agricultural intensification (Heinrich-BöllStiftung et al., 2015). While the SOC balance for grasslands is positive, most arable soils are currently
acting as a source of carbon, contributing to an increase in atmospheric carbon. Reversing this loss,
which represents a soil sink capacity to store carbon, indicates the potential of agriculture to mitigate
climate change by sequestering carbon. At the same time an increase in SOC can have positive impacts
on improving soil quality in terms of soil biological, chemical and physical properties. The importance
of SOC sequestration in arable soils on climate change mitigation and food security has also been
recognized at the COP 21 in France in 2015, where the 4‰ initiative was launched by the French
Ministry of Agriculture. The initiative states that an annual growth rate of 0.4% in SOC stocks in arable
soils in 0-40cm depth over a time frame of 20 years could halt an increase of anthropogenic CO2
(https://www.4p1000.org/).
In the previous years, Recommended Management Practices (RMPs) have been increasingly promoted
to improve the quality of agricultural soils. RMP’s include for instance the use of organic fertilizers
instead of mineral fertilizers, the incorporation of crop residues or reduced tillage practices.
Particularly, the latter practice has been widely addressed by literature due to the accelerating effects
of carbon decomposition caused by intensive tillage. However, the adoption of RMP’s by farmers has
been rather slow due to large spatiotemporal variations in the potential to sequester carbon. Soil
properties, climatic conditions and other site-specific factors have been found to influence carbon
decomposition rates and thus the effectiveness of RMP’s to improve soil quality. Various meta-studies
tried to quantify the effects of such site-specific factors, but often failed to explain the variability of
field study data. This is because field studies often failed to report complete information on soil
properties or climatic conditions as noticed by various meta-study authors. Moreover, meta-studies
often included a relatively large diversity of field study data (i.e. different crop residue inputs, fertilizer
management, etc.) in their synthesis data. Besides that, the regression models used for analysing the
field study data often performed rather poor as they suffered from low sample sizes. Finally, current
synthesis data mostly refers to single management impacts of either crop, soil or nutrient management
and linking these data would allow for a more integrated assessment to provide better decision
support to farmers to adopt RMP’s.
The first objective of this study was to make a systematic inventory of the medium-term impacts of
crop, nutrient and soil management interventions on SOC by a review of published meta-analysis for
an integrated evaluation of the impacts of RMP’s on carbon sequestration. Moreover, it was of interest
to evaluate how much current RMP’s could potentially contribute to the 4 ‰ initiative.
The second objective of the thesis was to make an improved assessment of the combined interacting
effects of soil properties, climatic conditions and crop characteristics on tillage impacts on SOC stocks.
This was done by utilizing field-study data provided by a recent meta-study (Haddaway et al., 2017)
which was complemented by extrapolated soil, climate and crop data. The aim was to fill data gaps in
the original data and include new drivers to minimize the unexplained variability of current regression
models. To improve the statistical power of the regression model, I increased the sample size on stock
changes from original 127 data points to 585 data points. This was done by converting data on SOC
contents to stocks using a fixed depth layer approach, where data on bulk densities was approximated
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from SoilGrids based on field study location and sampling depth. The results showed that measured
and estimated stocks correspond well as they are in the same order of magnitude. The increase in
sample size led therefore to an improved approximation to the normal distribution which is required
for developing robust regression models.
Based on these data, I developed a full main factor model regression model that simultaneously
accounted for SOC changes in response to tillage management, soil properties and climatic conditions
and their potential interactions. The main difference with this approach compared to previous metastudies was that the analysis integrated all studies together instead of applying separate regression
models to data-subsets. By doing so, I investigated how site-specific factors influence the potential for
SOC sequestration under tillage management.
The results of the systematic inventory showed that RMP’s have an overall positive effect on SOC
stocks, depending on the type of management intervention. Nutrient management showed most
pronounced effects compared to crop and soil management, which indicates that direct C inputs,
particularly from manure application show a higher potential to enhance SOC. When comparing my
data to the 4 ‰ initiative, I found that organic and combined fertilizer management would be most
promising to reach the 4‰ initiative, while it would be rather uncertain for soil and crop management,
as these management interventions laid mostly within or below the thresholds. Although, the collected
data were rather generic and only broadly applicable, they provided first insights into the order of
magnitude in which management measures can impact SOC.
The improved assessment of the effects on tillage management on SOC resulted in more robust effect
estimates on stock changes as affected by No-Till relative to High Intensity-Till (NT-HT), No-Till relative
to Inversion-Till (NT-IT) and Inversion-Till relative to High Intensity-Till (IT-HT). However, my full main
factor model could only account for approximately 28% of the total heterogeneity in stock changes
and residual heterogeneity remained significant. This was a similar finding to previous meta-studies
that evaluated the impact of RMP’s on stock changes under different site-specific factors. In my study
I particularly tried to address the issue of unexplained variability by increasing sample size on stock
changes (from original 127 data points to 585 data points) and impute missing soil properties to
increase the statistical power of the regression model. Although I managed to develop more robust
effect size estimates, I could not improve the influence of site-specific factors. Hence, a more likely
explanation for the large unexplained variability is partly related to the large variability of field studies
included in synthesis data. For future model improvement, it could be therefore of interest to focus on
collecting more detailed information on this inherent variability in agricultural production systems.
This also requires more detailed reporting by individual field studies in order to gain further insights
into the complex processes controlling SOC in agricultural soils.
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1 Introduction
1.1 Background
Impacts of agricultural management on soil carbon sequestration
Agricultural soils are under considerable threat due to unsustainable cultivation practices. Excessive
fertilization, intensive tillage and monocultures have led to negative impacts on soil quality (HeinrichBöll-Stiftung et al., 2015). On a global scale, it is estimated that the soil organic carbon (SOC) stock of
most arable soils is depleted by 25%-75% compared to the antecedent SOC pool (Lal, 2013), and,
around 50% of European agricultural soils are regarded as low in SOC (Hedlund, 2017). In Europe, there
is a positive SOC balance for grasslands with an estimated annual SOC sequestration potential1 of about
150 kg C ha-1 yr-1, while there is a negative balance for arable soils with an estimated SOC net loss of
about 100 kg C ha-1 yr-1 (Lesschen, 2016). Reversing this loss, which represents a soil sink capacity to
store carbon, indicates the potential of arable soils to mitigate climate change by sequestering
atmospheric carbon by adopting less intensive management measures (Haddaway et al., 2017). At the
same time, increasing soil carbon would improve soil quality as SOC has important effects such as
improving water holding capacity and increasing soil biological and physical properties (Lal, 2013). The
importance of SOC sequestration in arable soils on climate change mitigation and food security has
also been recognized at the COP 21 in France in 2015, where the 4‰ initiative was launched by the
French Ministry of Agriculture. This initiative states that an annual growth rate of 0.4% in SOC stocks
in arable soils in 0-40cm depth over a time frame of 20 years could halt an increase of anthropogenic
CO2 (https://www.4p1000.org/). To put this into perspective, agricultural soils are currently losing
about 0.2-1% of their soil carbon annually (Hedlund, 2017).
In order to improve soil carbon levels in arable soils Recommended Management Practices (RMPs),
such as green manuring, substitution of mineral with organic fertilizers, crop residue incorporation and
reduced tillage, have been increasingly promoted (Han et al., 2016; Zavattaro et al., 2017). Research
findings led to a general scientific consensus that the adoption of less intensive management can
favour carbon sequestration (Spiegel et al., 2014). However, the adoption of RMP’s by farmers has
been rather slow due to concerns about soil structure and nutrient supply which may limit yields
(Cooper et al., 2016). Large spatiotemporal variations in the potential of RMP’s to sequester carbon,
attributed to the interactions between soil properties, climatic conditions and other site-specific
factors have been found (Chatterjee & Lal, 2009; Han et al., 2016) but current RMP’s do not account
for such site-specific effects. For instance, the adoption of no-tillage (NT) practices in southern Europe
under dryer climatic conditions can be more relevant for improving soil carbon to sustain crop
productivity compared to regions with mild climatic conditions (Aguilera et al., 2013). To evaluate
whether the adoption of RMP’s is beneficial for a farmer with regards to soil carbon levels, it is
therefore necessary to evaluate the effect of RMP’s on SOC sequestration considering the (interacting)
impacts between management and site-specific factors, as described in the following sections.

1

SOC sequestration potential refers to the ability of a soil to store carbon following the adoption of less intensive
management.
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Impacts of site-specific factors on carbon sequestration
The ability of a soil to store carbon is dependent on the balance between C inputs by crop residues and
C losses that are primarily driven by organic matter decomposition (Mishra et al., 2010). The underlying
processes that influence carbon decomposition are determined by various soil physical, chemical and
biological factors interacting with each other in the soil system and are impacted by external factors
such as management and climate.
Under certain climatic conditions and management, incoming residues are decomposed, and organic
carbon is either released for plant uptake or transferred to a more stable Soil Organic Matter (SOM)
pool. Here, carbon dioxide is a side product from the decomposition processes (i.e. chemical oxidation,
microbial respiration) which is eventually released to the atmosphere. Depending on the time for
complete decomposition, three different carbon pools can be determined: Dissolved Organic Matter
(DOM) pool, Particular Organic Matter (POM) and humus (Jones et al., 2017). Decomposition times
range between days to years in the DOM pool, years to decades in the POM pool and decades to
centuries for humus formation. Most of the SOM is contained in humus (about 25-50%) (Jones et al.,
2017), about half is SOC (Pribyl, 2010). SOC is considered as relatively stable over shorter timeframes
and changes in SOC are only measurable over years or decades (Haddaway et al., 2017). SOC has
therefore been regarded as a functional soil characteristic that carries valuable information to assess
changes in soil quality over the long term such as a soil’s buffer capacity, water retention or nutrient
retention (Vogel et al., 2018). Thus, SOC has been widely used as an indicator to evaluate management
impacts under various environmental conditions. Here, the amount of crop C inputs, prevailing soil
properties, climatic conditions and other site-specific factors have been identified to play an important
role in the process of C decomposition, and hence are important in determining the amount of carbon
that has been lost or sequestered to and from the atmosphere as described in the following.
Crop C inputs
There is a general consensus that SOC stocks increase when crop residues are left in the field rather
than when being removed (Dimassi et al., 2014). Various studies found that indirect C inputs via crop
residues had a positive effect on SOC changes when evaluating the performance of different crop and
nutrient management measures (Han et al., 2016; Lehtinen et al., 2014).Crop residue return had a
positive impact on SOC stocks in the top 30cm following the adoption of less intensive tillage (Meurer
et al., 2018; Virto et al., 2012). Most pronounced effects of less intensive tillage on carbon stocks were
found in the top soil layers (0-15cm), potentially related to less mineralization and crop residues
remaining at the surface, while conventional tillage showed greater SOC levels at the bottom of the
plough layer (i.e. below 23cm) possibly associated with a redistribution of residues to deeper depths
from conventional tillage (Angers & Eriksen-Hamel, 2008; Neal R. Haddaway et al., 2017; Luo et al.,
2010). Hence, SOC stock changes in response to tillage management are dependent on the amount
and re-distribution of C inputs within the plough layer as stressed by Meurer et al. (2018). In
particularly maize crops have been shown to be a major contributor for C inputs associated with
increased residues due to higher yields when compared with for instance soybean or wheat crops (Sisti
et al., 2004; Zanatta et al., 2007).
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Climatic factors
Certain climatic factors such as temperature and precipitation can influence carbon decomposition
rates. There is a general consensus that organic matter decomposition is enhanced in environments
with higher temperatures and increased precipitation rates which in turn can lead to an increased loss
of SOC (López-Garrido et al., 2014). It is therefore often found that the potential of RMP’s to sequester
carbon is higher in dry regions with low precipitation rates compared to wet regions (Blanco-Moure et
al., 2013; Bassem Dimassi et al., 2014; Ogle et al., 2005; Zavattaro et al., 2017).
Soil properties
Soil texture has been identified to be an important factor for stabilizing SOC by entrapment within
stable aggregates and the adsorption to mineral fractions (Virto et al., 2012). Higher clay contents can
slow down the decomposition of SOC due to its stabilizing effects on decomposing litter and soil
aggregation stability which causes the SOC to be physical inaccessible. Haddaway et al. (2017) found
that SOC contents showed a larger increase in silty clay and sandy clay when comparing no-till (NT) to
high intensity tillage (HT) at a depth of 15-30cm. The authors did not find an influence of soil textures
between 0-15cm (Haddaway et al., 2017). Haddaway et al. (2017) linked the larger SOC increase to the
clay content of about 30-45% in silty clay and sandy clay which is higher than in coarser soils. Similarly,
Lehtinen et al. (2014) found a positive influence of higher clay contents (>35%) on SOC changes
following crop residue introduction at various long-term field experiments (LTE’s) in Europe. On the
contrary, Busari et al. (2015) described that SOC responded best to less intensive tillage management
in light to medium textured soils with low humus contents. Similarly, Aguilera et al. (2013) noticed that
the SOC sequestration potential by less intensive management can be particularly promising in
Mediterranean croplands having generally lower reference SOC contents.
The inclusion of related soil quality parameters could provide further insights into the mechanisms
affecting carbon decomposition. For instance, soil pH is known to influence SOC storage through
regulating microbial decomposition of soil- and plant organic matter (Karlsson, 2013). Malik et al.
(2018) found that carbon storage was influenced by differences in soil pH impacting microbial
decomposition. While soils with pH>6.2 showed a greater microbial biomass production leading to a
greater SOC storage, a lower SOC accumulation has been found for acidic wet soils (pH<6.2) related to
reduced microbial growth (Malik et al., 2018). However, the interactions between soil pH and SOC do
not always point in one direction. It has been reported that an increase in pH led to higher SOC losses
due to higher decomposition rates (Karlsson, 2013). Similarly a study by Bellamy et al. (2005) showed
that the C content increased when soil pH decreased over a 25 years study on soil development.
Another relevant soil quality parameter to consider is soil water content. Soil water can influence crop
production and therefore determines, among other factors, the amount of crop residues that are
returned to the soil. Dick et al. (1986) linked greater yield responses of a corn cropping system to
increased soil water contents, which in turn had a positive effect on SOC sequestration under NT
systems.
Study duration
A further site-specific factor of relevance is study duration. There was an increasing linear trend
between SOC stock changes and study duration of LTE’s after adoption of less intensive tillage practices
(Angers & Eriksen-Hamel, 2008; Haddaway et al., 2017; West & Post, 2002). However, it is well
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established that SOC accumulation will not increase indefinetely since the accumulation enhances
decomposition as well. A study by Van Groenigen et al. (2014) showed that SOC storage in soils was
limited due to increasing carbon inputs leading to faster decomposition rates. Hence, soils can become
carbon saturated over time. Such a saturation effect has not been reported by meta-studies
synthesizing field evidence only, potentially due to limited study duration of most LTE’s which is usually
less than 50 years. A field study by Poulton et al. (2018) showed that SOC saturation effects occurred
after 80-100 years of applying farmyard manure annually. Poeplau & Don (2015) found a new steady
state for SOC stocks after 155 years in response to cover crop cultivation by combing results of metastudies with processed-based modelling. Hence, by using such models, it is possible to extrapolate
changes in SOC to timeframes in which they have not been measured while accounting for potential
saturation effects. The models are based on differential equations, which describe the change in SOC
as the difference between carbon inputs and carbon outputs. As for instance carbon inputs refer to
inputs under a specific management (i.e. crop management) and carbon outputs are determined by a
decomposition rate constant and an initial SOC pool as suggested by van Groeningen et al. (2014).
More detailed information on process-based carbon models is provided in Appendix B but not further
described as it exceeds the scope of this study. This is because the development of process-based
carbon models requires further input data to determine i.e. decomposition rate constants which could
not be collected within the time span of this thesis.
Interactions between carbon sequestration, site-specific factors and management
It is generally not a straightforward approach to evaluate management induced changes in SOC stocks
under a set of site-specific factors. The soil system is too dynamic and responses to external forcing
can occur in multiple ways at different time-scales. While SOC has been referred to as relatively stable
over shorter timeframes, pH and soil water content can change rapidly in response to external forcing
and can therefore be highly variable over time (Vogel et al., 2018). In contrast, inherent soil properties
such as soil texture, depth or mineral composition are much more stable over longer timeframes, not
being immediately affected by management or climatic conditions. Due to their rather static
behaviour, inherent soil properties have been used more frequently to evaluate management induced
changes of SOC. However, accounting for state variables and their potential interactions with external
factors could provide further insights into the mechanisms that affect carbon sequestration.
While various field studies reported that pH was normally not influenced by tillage (Comia et al., 1994;
Rasmussen, 1999), some studies found lower soil pH in surface soils of NT systems when compared to
conventional tillage systems (Chatterjee & Lal, 2009; Rahman et al., 2008). On the contrary, Lal (1997)
found an increased soil pH under NT plots compared to tilled plots. A potential explanation for lower
pH values found under NT could be due to the formation of organic acids from decomposing plant
material left at the surface (Meurer et al., 2018). Therefore, soil pH might not be directly affected by
tillage, but rather influenced by co-management factors such as crop residue and fertilizer
management, as well as prevailing climatic conditions and soil properties (Jones et al., 2017). Acidic
soils are more commonly found in humid environments described by higher precipitation rates leading
to a leaching of base-cations (Slessarev et al., 2016). Furthermore, acidic conditions can occur in soils
with low buffer capacities (ability to resist change in pH), for instance in soils having high amounts of
sand and lower SOM contents (Jones et al., 2017). This suggests that soil pH could be used as an
indicator for prevailing climatic conditions, soil types and co-management as suggested by Busari et al.
(2015) and Malik et al. (2018).
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As with soil pH, soil water content can be influenced by multiple factors and there is not a one-way
relationship between soil water and SOC. Higher soil water contents were for instance attributed to
remaining crop residues at surface soils which restrict evaporation loss of water and in turn favours
crop growth, thus increasing C inputs returned to the soil system (Busari et al., 2015; Datta et al., 2013).
However, soil water is also influenced by the prevailing soil conditions as texture, bulk density and
SOM (Wösten & Lilly, 2001) and could therefore be rather interpreted as an integrated proxy for soil
quality.
Another important variable to be considered here is soil bulk density, which is needed to determine
SOC stocks from the amount of organic C contents in a fixed depth layer of soil. Soil bulk density is a
frequently reported parameter in tillage studies as it is directly linked to the stock which can be stored
under less intensive management. Up to date, there is no compelling evidence that tillage affects bulk
density as noticed by Haddaway et al. (2017). Although some authors found lower bulk densities at
higher SOC levels due to tillage impacts (Chatterjee & Lal, 2009; Dimassi et al., 2013), there are also
studies which did not find changes in bulk density from different tillage systems (Huggins et al., 2007).
The presented literature in this thesis shows that interactions between site-specific factors and SOC
are not completely clear, since management-induced changes and climate forcing can impact the soil
system in multiple ways. This might be a possible reason why previous meta-studies often failed to
explain variation in stock changes resulting from the adoption of RMP’s as described in the following.

1.2 Meta-analytical studies and their limitations
To gain better insights into the variability across field studies that analysed management impacts on
SOC, meta-analytical techniques have gained increasing attention in recent years. The principle is
based on collecting evidence from a large amount of field experiments to identify cause-effect
relationships (van Vliet et al., 2016). Numerous meta-studies and quantitative reviews have been
conducted in the last years, analysing agricultural management impacts on SOC for a wide range of
climatic zones, soil types and cropping systems on global scale and for Europe. However, often a large
part of the variability in SOC changes remained unexplained. The conclusions of several meta-studies
were that no significant interactions between soil properties and SOC under less intensive
management could be found (Angers & Eriksen-Hamel, 2008; Maillard & Angers, 2014; Virto et al.,
2012). Moreover, often variations in SOC changes by less intensive management could not be
explained by climatic factors such as precipitation, temperature, aridity index or different climate
zones (Haddaway et al., 2017; Poeplau et al., 2017; Virto et al., 2012). King & Blesh (2018) could not
find significant effects of any site-specific factor (latitude, percent clay, elevation, pH, mean SOC
concentration) on the relationship between SOC changes and the adoption of perennial or cover
cropped systems using multiple regression analysis.
The unexplained variability in previous meta-studies could be due to the large diversity of field study
data (i.e. different crop residue inputs, fertilizer management, etc.) collected by meta-studies to
evaluate management. In their study on tillage impacts Virto et al. (2012) found that about 30% of the
variability of SOC stock changes could be attributed to differences in C inputs from crop residues. A
similar value was reported by Meurer et al. (2018), where about 40% of the variation of SOC stocks
from NT-HT systems could be explained by a cropping index, which is a semi-quantitative approach to
approximate relative crop C inputs based on crop types and rotation sequences. The results of the
13

studies therefore suggest that variations in SOC storage under tillage management were largely
explained by differences in co-management (crop C inputs) instead of other site-specific factors as soil
or climate properties.
Another reason for the unexplained variability is that several meta-studies reported a lack of
information on relevant soil properties such as bulk density, clay, silt and sand contents from field
studies (Haddaway et al., 2017; Virto et al., 2012). In particular, missing data on bulk density across
treatments and sampling depths was found to be a significant problem in deriving reliable stock
estimates (Haddaway et al., 2017). Moreover, previous meta studies frequently sub-grouped data by
one or more moderators (i.e. tillage intervention and sampling depth) leading to a reduction in studies
included in their analysis which in turn affects the statistical power of regression models (Haddaway
et al., 2017). The resulting regression models performed rather poor as they suffered from low sample
sizes and a lack of data on soil properties as stressed by the authors. In line with this, Viechtbauer
(2007) stressed that sub-grouping data for meta-regression models can result in less precise estimates
of residual heterogeneity compared to single estimates of heterogeneity when all studies are analyzed
together.
Finally, current synthesis data mostly refers to single management impacts of either crop, soil or
nutrient management. Linking these data by using a more integrated assessment would allow for an
assessment of the trade-offs between management impacts on SOC stocks and would provide better
decision support for farmers to accelerate the implementation of current RMP’s.

1.3 Aim of this study
To overcome the abovementioned lack of knowledge, the first objective of this study is to make a
systematic inventory of the medium-term impacts of crop, nutrient and soil management
interventions on SOC. It is of interest to make a comparison of published meta-data for an integrated
evaluation of the impacts of RMP’s on carbon sequestration. Moreover, it is of interest to evaluate
how much current RMP’s could potentially contribute to the 4‰ initiative. In addition to the
quantitative evaluation, an overview on site-specific factors included by previous meta-studies is
provided with the aim to support the development of a meta-regression model (second objective). The
data collected were based on a broad range of existing meta-analysis studies of reported data for
Europe and on a global scale with a focus on temperate zones. The use of meta-analytical studies has
the advantage that changes in SOC are based on large sample sizes (many field studies), which can be
more meaningful and reliable than data from a single field study.
The second objective of the thesis is to make an improved assessment of the combined interacting
effects of soil properties, climatic conditions and crop characteristics on tillage impacts on SOC stocks.
This was done by utilizing field-study data provided by a recent meta-study (Haddaway et al., 2017)
which was complemented by extrapolated soil, climate and crop data. The aim was to fill data gaps in
the original data and include new drivers to minimize the unexplained variability of current regression
models. With regards to new drivers, it was of interest to test the influence of state variables (soil pH
and soil water content) on stock changes as these factors were commonly not addressed by previous
meta-studies. Moreover, I developed a full main factor regression model that simultaneously accounts
for SOC changes in response to tillage management, soil properties and climatic conditions and their
potential interactions. The main difference with this approach compared to the study by Haddaway et
14

al. (2017) and other studies such as Angers & Eriksen-Hamel (2008), Meurer et al. (2018) and Virto et
al. (2012), is that the analysis integrates all studies together instead of applying separate regression
models to data-subsets. By doing so, I investigated how site-specific factors influence the potential for
SOC sequestration under tillage management. I tested the hypotheses that the adoption of less
intensive tillage management has a greater potential for SOC sequestration for field studies with the
following site-specific (explanatory) factors:
•
•
•
•
•

Longer study duration due to SOC accumulation over time
Light-textured soils due to generally lower initial SOC contents
Acidic soils due to lower decomposition rates
Warm dry regions with lower precipitation rates due to lower decomposition rates
Higher C inputs from crop residues due to SOC accumulation from decomposing plant material

The first objective of the systematic inventory on medium-term impacts of crop, nutrient and soil
management interventions on SOC is addressed in Chapter 2. Afterwards, the methodology for the
second objective on the improved assessment of tillage management impacts and associated sitespecific factors is provided in Chapter 3. The corresponding results and hypothesis tests are described
in Chapter 4 and discussed in Chapter 5. The overall conclusions are provided in Chapter 6.
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2 Meta-study overview of agricultural management impacts on soil carbon
2.1 Meta-studies included
Literature on SOC impacts in response to agricultural management and related site-specific factors was
systematically retrieved from published meta-studies and systematic reviews. Studies were considered
as being relevant when including field study data for:
•
•
•
•

Temperate zones and/or Europe
Agronomic field experiments
Changes in SOC
At least one management intervention

Where management interventions were classified according to crop, nutrient and soil management.
For crop management a distinction was made between residue incorporation (RES) and crop rotations
(ROT). Nutrient management was classified into Inorganic Fertilizer relative to No Fertilizer (IF-NF),
Organic Fertilizer relative to No Fertilizer (OF-NF), Organic Fertilizer relative to Inorganic Fertilizer (OFIF), Combined fertilizer relative to No Fertilizer (COF-NF) and Combined Fertilizer relative to Inorganic
Fertilizer (COF-IF). Soil management was classified into No-Till relative to High Intensity-Till (NT-HT),
No-Till relative to Inversion-Till (NT-IT) and Inversion-Till relative to High Intensity-Till (IT-HT). Further
information on the methodology for collecting data and selection criteria is provided in Appendix A.
An overview of the identified studies classified by management interventions and summary effect sizes
is provided in Table 2.1. A total of 18 meta-studies and quantitative reviews were found, analysing
agricultural management impacts on SOC for a wide range of climatic zones, soil types and cropping
systems on a global scale as well as for Europe. While most studies focused on single management
impacts of either crop, nutrient or soil management, a few studies addressed multiple interventions.
Various classifications were used to assess the influence of site-specific factors. Most common soil
variables included were clay content and texture classes, while data on precipitation, annual
temperature and climate zones were used to assess climatic effects on SOC sequestration. Other sitespecific factors such as study duration and sampling depth were commonly included. The mechanisms
on their influence on SOC sequestration under different management measures has been already
covered in Chapter 1 and is therefore not further addressed in this Chapter.
There was no uniform approach used by meta-studies to assess changes in SOC with regards to the
summary effect size metric (Table 2.1). Effect sizes were expressed as ratios (relative stock or content
change in %) or raw mean differences expressed as changes in contents in g kg-1, stock changes in ton
ha-1 or as annual stock changes in tons ha-1 yr-1. In order to compare results between the studies, the
data was partially converted into SOC stock changes as this gives information on the amount of carbon
that has been lost or sequestered to and from the atmosphere. In this context, data were transformed
as much as possible to relative or absolute stock changes, based on the assumption that the overall
effect of management on bulk density was negligible, as found by previous studies (Lu et al., 2011;
Poeplau & Don, 2015). In this way, relative contents and stock changes (%) could be lumped for the
same depth using a uniform bulk density estimation. Background information on the assumptions
taken for data conversions is provided in Appendix A. The results are depicted in Table 2.2, Table 2.3
and Table 2.4 for crop, nutrient and soil management respectively. Original and transformed data are
distinguished by asterisks* and described using footnotes.
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Table 2.1: Overview on selected meta studies and reviews classified by management intervention and summary effect size.
Site-specific factors addressed by sub-group analysis or meta-regression to account for heterogeneity are distinguished by soil variables, climate variables and other factors such as study
duration, sampling depth etc. Management classified into: Crop rotations (ROT), Residue incorporation (RES), Inorganic fertilizer relative to no fertilizer (IF-NF), organic fertilizer relative to no
fertilizer (OF-NF), organic fertilizer relative to inorganic fertilizer (OF-IF), Combined fertilizer relative to no fertilizer (COF-NF), combined fertilizer relative to inorganic fertilizer (COF-IF), No-Till
relative to High Intensity-Till (NT-HT), No-Till relative to Inversion-Till (NT-IT) and Inversion-Till relative to High Intensity-Till (IT-HT).
Management
Soil

∆ SOC
contents

∆ SOC stocks
ton ha-1 yr-1

Reference

Nutrient

g kg-1

Crop

Summary Effect size

Coverage
ton ha-1

%

x

%

IT-HT

NT-IT

NT-HT

COF-IF

COF-NF

OF-IF

OF - NF

IF-NF

ROT

RES

Europe

Site-specific factors (continuous or categorical)

Soil variables

x

Lehtinen et al. (2014)

clay

Poeplau & Don (2015)

Global

x

Aguilera et al. (2013)

Mediterranean

x

x

Climate variables

Nemoral; Atlantic;
Continental;
Mediterranean
temperate; tropic

-

x

x

x

x
-

McDaniel et al. (2013)

Global

x

King & Blesh (2018)

Global

x

West & Post (2002)

Global

x

Spiegel et al. (2014)

Europe

x

x

sand; clay

x
x
x

Maillard & Angers (2014)

Global

Ladha et al.(2011)

Global

x

Han et al.(2016)

Global

x

Lu et al.(2011)

Global

x

x

x
x

x

x
x

x

x

x

x

x

-

x

x
x

clay; SOC
concentration;
pH

x

x

x

clay
clay; silt; initial
SOC
concentration
-

x
-

x

-

precipitation;
temperature

latitude

Other factors

experiment duration

experiment duration; sampling
depth; elevation
management intensity; type of
organic input; tillage; fertilizer
application; experimental approach
tillage practice; fertilizer rates;
number of crops in rotation;
experiment duration; sampling
depth
elevation; experiment duration;
sampling depth

-

experiment duration

Nemoral; Atlantic;
Continental;
Mediterranean
cool temperate;
warm temperate;
tropical
temperate; tropical;
humid-subtropical
cool temperate;
warm temperate;
tropical
precipitation;
temperature; latitude

experiment duration; sampling
depth
cumulative manure-C input; animal
species; land use (annual, perennial,
paddy)
type of land use (flooded, flooded
dryland, dryland)
fertilization application duration; C
input
experiment duration; sampling
depth; N application rate
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Management
Soil

∆ SOC stocks

Coverage

Global

x

Angers & Eriksen-Hamel (2008) Global
Meurer et al. (2018)

Boreotemperate
regions

Cooper et al. (2016)

Global

ton ha-1

Virto et al (2012)

%

x

x

x

%

Boreotemperate
regions

IT-HT

Haddaway et al. (2017)

NT-IT

NT-HT

COF-IF

Europe

Global

x

COF-NF

OF-IF

OF - NF

IF-NF

ROT

RES

Zavattaro et al (2017)

Ogle et al.(2005)

∆ SOC
contents

ton ha-1 yr-1

Reference

Nutrient

g kg-1

Crop

Summary Effect size

x

x
x

x

x

x
x

x

x
USDA soil
classification

x
X

Soil variables

light; medium;
heavy textured
USDA soil
classification;
SOC reference
USDA soil
classification

x
X

Site-specific factors (continuous or categorical)

x

x

x

x

x

USDA soil
classification
-

Climate variables

Other factors

Northern; Eastern;
Western; Southern
Köppen–Geiger
climate classification

experiment duration; crop class;
tillage depth
experiment duration; tillage depth;
latitude

precipitation;
temperature; aridity
temperate moist;
temperate dry;
tropical moist;
tropical dry
temperature;
precipitation
Köppen–Geiger
climate classification

Crop C inputs

-

sampling depth

sampling depth; experiment
duration

experiment duration
experiment duration; tillage depth;
crop yields; cropping index
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Table 2.2: Impact of crop management on relative and absolute changes in SOC stocks derived from meta-studies
Management interventions are classified into Residue Incorporation (RES) and Crop Rotations (ROT). Stocks derived from contents are given in italic.
∆ SOC stocks
Management

Regional
coverage

Details on Management

Original effect
size metric

% ± se

% yr-1

ton ha-1 ± se

ton ha-1 yr-1 ±
se

Return of crop residues vs.
content
7 ± 1.39*
0.35
removal of crop residues
Cover crops in rotation
stock
Mediterranean
relative to conventional
10 ± 4.8*
0.94
2.86**
0.27 ± 0.11*
management
Cover crops in rotation
stock
Global
3.74**
0.32 ± 0.08
relative to no cover crops
Enhancement of rotation
stock
Global
complexity vs. Monoculture
2.93 ± 1.18
0.20 ± 0.12
or bare fallows
Cover cropped rotations vs.
Global
content
8.5
0.47
ROT
monoculture
Cover cropped rotations vs.
Global
stock
6.3
0.45
2.90
0.21**
grain only rotations
Cover crops/green manure
Europe
stock
10 ± 4.96*
0.5
vs. Monoculture
Crop rotations without
Global
content
3.6
0.2
cover crops
Perennial cropped rotations
Global
stock
12.5
0.89
5.70
0.41**
vs. grain only rotations
* Transformed standard errors from measures of variations provided by meta-studies (i.e. standard deviations or confidence intervals)
** Mean changes calculated based on average study durations. If no average duration was provided, a time horizon of 20 years was assumed
*** Categories as defined by the studies: Study duration: <5; 5–10; 11–20; >20; Sampling depth: 0–10; 11–30; >30
RES

Europe

Number of
paired
comparisons

Average
study
duration
in years
[range]

Average
sampling
depth in
cm
[range]

Reference

84

***

***

Lehtinen et al.
(2014)

11

10.6

21.9

Aguilera et
al.(2013)

139

11.7 [154]

22 [0 30]

Poeplau & Don
(2015)

85

26

21 [0 –
35]

West & Post (2002)

81

18 [398]

25 [5 –
120]

McDaniel et al.
(2013)

49

14

[0 - 30]

King & Blesh (2018)

13

***

***

Spiegel et al.(2014)

251

18 [398]

25 [5 –
120]

McDaniel et al.
(2013)

41

14

[0 - 30]

King & Blesh (2018)
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Table 2.3: Impact of nutrient management on relative and absolute changes in SOC stocks based on data from meta-studies
Management interventions are classified into Inorganic Fertilizer relative to No Fertilizer (IF-NF), Organic Fertilizer relative to No Fertilizer (OF-NF), Organic Fertilizer relative to Inorganic
Fertilizer (OF-IF), Combined Fertilizer relative to No Fertilizer (COF-NF) and Combined Fertilizer relative to Inorganic Fertilizer (COF-IF)
∆ SOC stocks
Management

Regional
coverage

Global

Global
IF-NF

Global
Global
Europe
Global

OF-NF
Global

Mediterranean
Global
OF-IF

Europe

Europe
Global moist
Global dry
COF-NF

Global

Details on management

Original effect
size metric

Number
of
paired
compari
sons

Average
study
duration
in years
[range]

Average
sampling
depth in
cm
[range]

Reference

% ± se

% yr

ton ha-1 ±
se

10 ± 1.0*

0.56

3.781

0.21**

207

18

[0 - 20]

Han et al.(2016)

15.4 ± 1.3*

0.57

7.141

0.26**

262

27

[0 - 20]

Han et al.(2016)

3 ± 0.8*

0.15

195

[6 – 158]

[0 - 60]3

Ladha et
al.(2011)

3.48 ± 0.38

0.17

1.252

0.06**

340

[1-45]

[0 - 50]

Lu et al.(2011)

stock

3 ± 1.71*

0.15

-

-

40

***

***

Spiegel et
al.(2014)

stock

23 ± 12.0*

1.15

-

-

25

[6-158]

[0 - 60]3

Ladha et
al.(2011)

stock

-

-

9.4 ± 4.1

0.52**

57

18 [3-82]

26 [15 100]

Maillard &
Angers (2014)

stock

23.5 ± 5.3*

3.79

8.12**

1.31 ± 0.43*

37

6.2

23

Aguilera et
al.(2013)

stock

26 ± 14

1.44

5.6 ± 2.8

0.31**

73

18[3-82]

26 [15 100]

Maillard &
Angers (2014)

content

32.4 ± 4.54*

1.62

-

-

60

***

***

Zavattaro et al
(2017)

content

17.5 ± 2.25*

0.88

-

-

23

***

***

Zavattaro et al
(2017)

-1

-1

-1

ton ha yr ± se

Unbalanced application
chemical fertilizer relative to
no fertilization
Balanced application of
chemical fertilizer relative to
no fertilization
Synthetic N relative to no
fertilization
N mineral addition relative to
no fertilization
Mineral fertilizer application
relative to no fertilizer
application
Organic N fertilization relative
to no fertilization
Manure relative to zero
mineral fertilization (without
any fertilization)
Compost, manure application
relative to conventional
management
Manure application relative to
mineral fertilization
Farmyard manure application
relative to mineral fertilization
only
Bovine Slurry application
relative to mineral fertilization
only
High input with amendments

content

stock

38 ± 6

1.9

-

-

-

-

[0 - 30]

Ogle et al.(2005)

High input with amendments
Straw return and application
of chemical fertilizers relative
to no fertilization

stock

34 ± 8

1.7

-

-

-

-

[0 - 30]

Ogle et al.(2005)

content

19.5 ± 1.0*

1.91

8.41

0.82**

620

10.2

[0 - 20]

Han et al.(2016)

content

content
content
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∆ SOC stocks
Management

Regional
coverage

Details on management

Original effect
size metric
% ± se

% yr-1

ton ha-1 ±
se

ton ha-1 yr-1 ± se

Manure and chemical
fertilizers relative to no
content
36.2 ± 1.5*
1.65
0.67**
14.71
fertilization
Organic + Synthetic fertilizers
Global
content
18 ± 6.9*
0.9
relative to no fertilization
Farmyard manure + mineral
Europe
fertilizer relative to mineral
content
33.4 ± 5.12*
1.67
fertilization only
COF-IF
Bovine slurry + mineral
Europe
fertilizer relative to mineral
content
17.3 ± 2.88*
0.87
fertilization only
* Transformed standard errors from measures of variations provided by meta-studies (i.e. standard deviations or confidence intervals)
** Mean changes calculated based on average study durations. If no average duration was provided, a time horizon of 20 years was assumed
*** Categories as defined by the studies: Study duration: <5; 5–10; 11–20; >20; Sampling depth: 0–10; 11–30; >30
1
Mean absolute stock changes calculated from mean concentration changes
2 Mean absolute stock changes calculated from relative stock changes
3 Soil depths: 54% of data from 0-15cm, 39% from 0-30cm, 5% from 0-45cm, 3% from 0-60cm
Global

Number
of
paired
compari
sons

Average
study
duration
in years
[range]

Average
sampling
depth in
cm
[range]

Reference

652

22

[0 - 20]

Han et al.(2016)

11

[6-158]

[0 - 60]3

Ladha et
al.(2011)

54

***

***

Zavattaro et al
(2017)

10

***

***

Zavattaro et al
(2017)
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Table 2.4: Impact of soil management on relative and absolute changes in SOC stocks based on data from meta-studies
Management is classified into No-Till relative to High Intensity-Till (NT-HT), No-Till relative to Inversion-Till (NT-IT) and Inversion-Till relative to High Intensity-Till (IT-HT).

Management

Regional coverage

Boreo-temperate
regions
Global
Global

NT-HT

NT-IT

Global temperate
dry
Global temperate
moist
Boreo-temperate
regions

No till versus high
intensity till
No till versus Inversion
tillage
No till versus
conventional till
No till relative to
conventional till
No till relative to
conventional till
No till versus high
intensity till

Average
study
duration in
years [range]

Average
sampling
depth in cm
[range]

0.23**

29

[10-100]

[0 - 30]

3.4

0.23**

92

15

[0 - 30]

7.10 ± 1.75

0.57 ± 0.14

79

14

22

% ± se

% yr-1

ton ha-1 ±
se

ton ha-1 yr-1
± se

stock

-

-

4.61 ± 1.95

stock

6.7 ± 1.77*

0.45

stock
stock

16 ± 2

0.8

-

20

[0 - 30]

stock

10 ± 3

0.5

-

20

[0 - 30]

stock

7

0.4

4.23 ± 1.92

0.23

46

18[10-49]

[0 - 30]

Reference

Haddaway et
al.(2017)
Virto et al
(2012)
West & Post
(2002)
Ogle et
al.(2005)
Ogle et
al.(2005)
Meurer et al.
(2018)
Angers &
Eriksen-Hamel
(2008)
Spiegel et
al.(2014)

Global

No till compared with
full inversion till

stock

-

-

4.9

0.31**

24

16

[0 - 30]

Europe

No till versus ploughing

stock

7 ± 2.32*

0.35

-

-

131

***

***

stock

-

-

3.85 ± 1.64

0.19**

32

[10-100]

[0 - 30]

Haddaway et
al.(2017)

stock

2

0.1

2.22 ± 1.51

0.12

25

18 [10-49]

[0 - 30]

Meurer et al.
(2018)

stock

-

1.72 ± 0.95

0.09**

29

[10-100]

[0 - 30]

Haddaway et
al.(2017)

stock

3±3

0.15

-

-

-

20

[0 - 30]

stock

9±3

0.45

-

-

-

20

[0 - 30]

stock

6

0.4

3.50 ± 1.66

0.21

27

16 [10-49]

[0 - 30]

stock

-

-

1.43 ±
0.34*

0.07**

184

-

[0 - 25]

stock

6 ± 1.15*

0.3

-

-

410

***

***

Boreo-temperate
regions
Boreo-temperate
regions
Boreo-temperate
regions

IT-HT

Details on Management

Number of
paired
comparisons

∆ SOC stocks

Original
effect size
metric

Global temperate
dry
Global temperate
moist
Boreo-temperate
regions
Global
Europe

No till versus
intermediate intensity
till
No till versus
intermediate intensity
till
Intermediate intensity
till versus high intensity
till
Reduced till relative to
conventional till
Reduced till relative to
conventional till
Intermediate intensity
till versus high intensity
till
Reduced tillage relative
to deep inversion tillage
Minimum and reduced
non-inversion tillage

Ogle et
al.(2005)
Ogle et
al.(2005)
Meurer et al.
(2018)
Cooper et al.
(2016)
Spiegel et
al.(2014)
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* Transformed standard errors from measures of variations provided by meta-studies (i.e. standard deviations or confidence intervals)
** Mean changes calculated based on average study durations. If no average duration was provided, a time horizon of 20 years was assumed
*** Categories as defined by the studies: Study duration: <5; 5–10; 11–20; >20; Sampling depth: 0–10; 11–30; >30
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Crop management
Crop management has the potential to enhance SOC over long-term as found by several meta-studies
on the global scale and for Europe (Table 2.2). Various meta-studies were found that assessed the
impact of crop rotations (ROT). On a global scale, mean SOC changes in response to ROT range between
3.6 - 12.5% (approximately 2.86 - 5.7 tons ha-1). While lower SOC changes of 3.6% have been found for
crop rotations without cover crops (McDaniel et al., 2013), more pronounced rotation effects have
been attributed following cover crop inclusion (6.3 - 10%). Where the lower range value of 6.3% refers
to cover cropped systems vs. grain only systems (King & Blesh, 2018) and the higher value of 10% to
cover cropped systems vs. monocultures (Spiegel et al., 2014). Highest SOC changes of 12.5% were
found for perennial crop rotations (King & Blesh, 2018). McDaniel et al. (2013) described that the
enhanced effect of cover crop inclusion could be attributed to two main factors. On the one hand,
cover crops could enhance below ground productivity compared to cash crops because they usually
grow during light and temperature limited seasons which could lead to an increased belowground
biomass and soil organic matter formation. On the other hand, the majority of cover crops under study
by McDaniel et al. (2013) was leguminous, which could explain the increased SOC levels as such crops
have been linked to promote microbial growth (Six et al., 2006). While the authors could not prove
that the latter factor was significant due to insufficient data, a meta-study by Poeplau & Don (2015)
showed that there was no significant difference between leguminous and non-leguminous cover crops
in SOC stock changes using sub-group analysis. A further site-factor identified to be of relevance for
SOC changes is the type of monoculture crop under comparison. McDaniel et al. (2013) found that crop
rotations did not increase SOC when compared to corn monocultures, while there was an increase
when compared to for instance wheat monocultures.
Meta-studies on the impact of residue incorporation (RES) remain limited. A study by Lehtinen et al.
(2014) found that RES had a positive effect on SOC changes with a mean response rate of 7% for
European agricultural soils.
Nutrient management
Several meta-studies found an overall positive impact of nutrient management on SOC as depicted in
Table 2.3. The long-term impacts of applying inorganic fertilizer relative to no fertilizer (IF-NF) on SOC
range between 3 - 15.4%. The mechanisms on how inorganic fertilizers can increase SOC have been
mainly attributed to indirect factors such as N fertilizers promoting plant growth leading to increased
C input from vegetation to the soil (Han et al., 2016; Ladha et al., 2011; Lu et al., 2011).
In comparison, organic fertilizers can contribute to a direct C input by incorporating organic matter
into the soil, for instance by manure or slurry application. Therefore, SOC changes were found to be
significantly higher (23%) when comparing organic fertilizer relative to no fertilizer (OF-NF) or organic
fertilizer relative to inorganic fertilizer (OF-IF) (17.5 - 38%) as depicted in Table 2.3. The relatively large
range in SOC changes for the OF-IF comparison could be partly attributed to different organic
management systems impacting SOC. The lower value of 17.5% has been found for slurry application
(Zavattaro et al., 2017), whereas higher ranges of 23.5-38% have been reported for manure or compost
application (Aguilera et al., 2013; Zavattaro et al., 2017).
The combined application of organic and inorganic fertilizers relative to no fertilizers (COF-NF) showed
comparable SOC ranges between 18 - 36.2% with fertilizer application relative to inorganic fertilizers
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(COF-IF) ranging from 17.3 - 33.4%. Again, the large range of SOC changes could be partly attributed
to differences in organic management, where an SOC change of 17.3% has been found for bovine slurry
application and 33.4% for farmyard manure (Zavattaro et al., 2017).
Soil management
There was a general net increase in SOC in the top 0-30cm when comparing less intensive tillage to
more intensive tillage management systems as depicted in Table 2.4. For No-Till compared to High
Intensity Till (NT-HT) there was a positive SOC change with mean effect sizes ranging between 6.7-16%
(approximately 4.23 - 7.1 tons ha-1). Inversion Till relative to High Intensity Till (IT-HT) a relative change
of 3-9% was found (approximately 1.43-3.5 tons ha-1). For No-Till relative to Inversion-Till (NT-IT) an
average SOC change of 2% has been reported (Meurer et al., 2018) and various meta-studies provided
absolute values ranging between 2.22-3.85 tons ha-1 (Table 2.4). The positive effects of less intensive
tillage was attributed to the slower decomposition of SOC which increases carbon storage (Mishra et
al., 2010).

2.2 Comparison between management impacts
To compare crop, nutrient and soil management impacts, relative SOC changes are presented over the
considered time period in % (Figure 2.1a) and scaled to annual changes in % yr-1 (Figure 2.1b). The
scaling was performed by dividing the relative SOC changes over time (%) by the average experimental
durations given by the meta-studies (Table 2.2, Table 2.3, Table 2.4). If no average duration or
background data on field study durations was provided by the meta-study authors, a time horizon of
20 years was assumed. This assumption was based calculating the median duration from the available
meta-study data. The data points in Figure 2.1a and Figure 2.1b correspond to the stock data from
Table 2.2, Table 2.3 and Table 2.4.
As depicted in Figure 2.1a, nutrient management, especially organic and combined fertilization (OFNF, OF-IF, COF-IF, COF-NF) show the most pronounced effects on SOC changes followed by crop and
soil management. This indicates that direct C inputs, particularly from manure application, have a
higher potential to enhance SOC as also found in a combined assessment by Spiegel et al. (2014). While
the lower range values for organic and combined management in Figure 2.1a mostly refer to SOC
changes in response to slurry application, the upper range values are mostly corresponding to manure
fertilization treatments (Table 2.3). Similarly, variations within the other management classes can be
partly attributed to differences in management interventions as for instance ROT includes SOC changes
for perennial crop rotations, cover crop rotations and rotations without cover crops.
To get a general idea on how much current RMP’s could potentially contribute to reaching the goal set
by the 4‰ initiative, annual SOC stock changes were plotted together with a threshold of 0.4% (red
line in Figure 2.1b) referring to stock changes in the 0-40cm layer. Most data referred to stock changes
within 0-30cm depth, therefore a second threshold of 0.7% (green line in Figure 2.1b) was included
referring to shallower soil depths of 0-23cm as provided by Poulton et al. (2018). More detailed
information on the assumptions taken to compare my data to the 4‰ initiative is provided in Appendix
A.
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Figure 2.1b shows that the annual SOC changes show a similar trend as the overall SOC changes
(Figure2.1a), where organic and combined fertilizer comparisons (OF-NF, OF-IF, COF-IF, COF-NF) show
the highest change in SOC, followed by soil and crop management.

Figure 2.1: Impacts of crop, nutrient and soil management on changes in SOC given in % (a) and % yr-1 (b)
Data points correspond to summary effect sizes from meta-studies and data ranges are depicted in grey. Red line in B indicates
4‰ (or 0.4%) threshold for depth of 0-40cm. Green line represents 7‰ threshold corresponding to depth of 0-23cm.
Management classified into: Crop rotations (ROT), Residue incorporation (RES), Inorganic fertilizer relative to no fertilizer (IFNF), organic fertilizer relative to no fertilizer (OF-NF), organic fertilizer relative to inorganic fertilizer (OF-IF), Combined fertilizer
relative to no fertilizer (COF-NF), combined fertilizer relative to inorganic fertilizer (COF-IF), No-Till relative to High IntensityTill (NT-HT), No-Till relative to Inversion-Till (NT-IT) and Inversion-Till relative to High Intensity-Till (IT-HT).

The extreme data point for the OF-IF comparison with an annual change rate of 3.8 % yr-1 was derived
from Aguilera et al. (2013) and refers to Mediterranean environments. The authors reported an SOC
change of 23.5% in response to organic amendments (compost, manure, agro-industrial waste) for an
average study duration of 6.2 years (Table 2.3). The strong SOC response could be due to the generally
lower SOC contents in Mediterranean soils, which are far from C-saturation (Aguilera et al., 2013).
When comparing the data ranges between management categories with the 0.4% and 0.7%
thresholds, organic and combined fertilizer management are most promising to reach the 4‰
initiative, while it is rather uncertain for soil and crop management, as these management
interventions lay mostly within or below the thresholds. However, the presented data only provide
first insights into the order of magnitude in which different management interventions can impact
SOC. In practice the potential of enhancing SOC via organic fertilization might have several limitations.
For instance, fertilization could be limited due to insufficient availability of manure for farmers or the
risks of phosphate and nitrate pollution. Hence, for the actual implementation, the practical feasibility
should be also taken into consideration as stressed by Poulton et al. (2018). Moreover, the presented
data are based on widely variable data sources including a range of soil types, climatic factors, cropping
systems and study durations leading to relatively large variations in stock changes as reflected in the
standard errors presented in Table 2.2, Table 2.3 and Table 2.4. This implies that the SOC sequestration
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potential by adopting RMP’s can vary widely due to complex interactions between climate, soil
properties and other site-specific factors which is further investigated in Chapter 3 & 4.
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3 Methodology
In this chapter, the methodology to make an improved assessment of the combined interacting effects
of tillage management on SOC is provided. The aim was to develop a full main factor model that
accounts for stock changes in response to tillage management, soil properties, climatic conditions,
crop properties and other relevant field-study data (i.e. duration, sampling depth, etc.). A conceptual
overview on the model framework is depicted in Figure 3.1. The methodology for data preparation
including a more detailed overview of the input data used is provided in Subchapter 3.1. The methods
used for exploratory data analysis and developing the full main factor model is described in Subchapter
3.2.

Figure 3.1: Model framework to make an improved assessment of tillage management on SOC distinguished by Input
data, full main factor meta-regression model and response variable output.
Input data are further distinguished by field study data, soil- climate and crop properties. TMP = Daily Mean
Temperature; PRE =Mean Annual Precipitation; PET= Potential evapotranspiration; AI= Aridity Index

3.1 Data preparation
3.1.1 Input data
An overview on the input data used for the analysis including variable description and data sources is
provided in Table 3.1. The main data were provided from a meta-study on tillage effects on SOC
changes published by Haddaway et al. (2017). Missing information on soil and climate properties was
completed using data from SoilGrids (Hengl et al., 2014) and the CRU (Climate Research Unit) database
(Harris et al., 2014; Mitchell & Jones, 2005; New et al., 1999). Information on crop properties was
added using the systematic database map provided by Haddaway et al. (2015), field study literature
and crop yield data from USDA and FAO databases as described further below.
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Table 3.1: Overview on input data used for developing the full main factor model distinguished by general field
study information, soil, climate and crop properties and response variable. Footnotes indicate data sources.
Input Data

Variable name

Field study information study code

Unit

Variable description

-

Identifier for each study (author + year +
volume + location)
Identifier for each study (author+ tillage pair +
study location + type of tillage intervention
unique identified for every data point
(measurement)
Latitude of experiment location

comparison.id2

Data
sources
(1)
(1)

sample

-

latitude

country
location
sampling depth
study duration
soil layer depth

Decimal
degrees
Decimal
degrees
cm
Years
-

tillage pair

-

tillage depth

-

Tillage intervention depth of treatment as given (1)
in depth intervals

clay
silt
sand
soil class (USDA)

%
%
%
-

(1) + (2)
(1) + (2)
(1) + (2)
(1) + (2)

soil class (coarse)

-

pH
bulk density

kg m-3

Plant available water
(PAW)
SOC reference stock
SOC reference
concentration
…
climate zone
TMP
PRE
PET
AI
climate zone (Europe)

mm mm-1

Clay content (measured and/or extrapolated)
Silt content (measured and/or extrapolated)
Sand content (measured and/or extrapolated)
Soil texture class according to USDA soil texture
classification scheme
Soil texture class based on Pecio & Jarosz
(2016)
Soil pH measured in KCl solution (extrapolated)
Bulk density of the fine earth fraction <2mm
(extrapolated)
PAW extrapolated from soil data using pedotransfer functions
SOC stock measured in reference
SOC concentration measured in reference

(1)
(3)
(3)
(3)
(3)
(3)

kg ha-1 yr-1

Köppen-Geiger climate zone classification
Daily Mean Temperature
Mean Annual Precipitation
Potential evapotranspiration
Aridity Index (Ratio between PRE and PET)
Climate zone classification for Europe modified
from (Metzger et al., 2005)
Crops included in crop rotation and duration
Single or double cropping
Type of residue management (removed or
retained)
Approximated from aboveground crop residues

tons ha-1

Raw mean difference of stock

(1) + (2)

longitude

Added in
this study
(1)

Longitude of experiment location

(1)

Country in which field study was performed
Location in which field study was performed
Sampling depth of measured SOC
field study duration
Distinguish between shallow layer (0-30cm) or
full profile/deep layer (0-100cm)
Three tillage pairs (NT-HT, NT-IT, IT-HT)

(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)

…
Soil properties

Climate properties

Crop properties

Response variable

tons ha-1
g kg-1

◦C
mm yr-1
mm yr-1
-

crop rotation
cropping system
residue management C input
…
SOC stock change

(1) + (2)
(2)
(2)
(2)
(1)
(1)

(4)
(4)
(4)
(4)

(1) Database on tillage studies on SOC stocks and SOC concentration from Haddaway et al. (2017)
(2) SoilGrids database
(3) CRU climate database and Metzger climate zones
(4) Tillage studies systematic map; Field study literature; USDA crop data; FAO crop data
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(1) Database on tillage studies on SOC stocks and SOC concentration
Haddaway et al. (2017) provided data on SOC stocks and concentration changes collected from LTE’s
(>10 years duration) for a total of 339 pairwise tillage comparisons (604 data points). The
concentration data contains of 275 paired tillage comparisons2 and was grouped according to depth
intervals of 0-15, 15-30 and 30-40cm while the stocks data comprises of 127 paired tillage
comparisons3 up to sampling depths of 100cm. As I was mainly interested in stock changes, data on
SOC concentration was transformed into stocks as described in Subchapter 3.1.2. Tillage management
was classified according to No-Till vs. High-Intensity Till (NT-HT), No-Till vs. Intermediate-Intensity Till
(NT-IT) and Intermediate Intensity-Till vs. High-Intensity Till (IT-HT). The data refer to boreo-temperate
regions and were originally classified according to Köppen-Geiger climate zones (further described in
Subchapter 3.1.4). Soil properties included are clay, silt and sand percentage and soil texture was
classified according to USDA classification. Further information on study inclusion criteria and critical
appraisal can be found in the systematic review protocol (Haddaway et al., 2015).
(2) SoilGrids database
The SoilGrids4 database was used to add missing soil properties based on experiment locations and
average sampling depths for each experiment. SoilGrids data were added at 1 km (Hengl et al., 2014)
spatial resolution including sand, silt and clay content (weight %), bulk density of the fine earth fraction
<2 mm (kg m-3) and soil pH as measured in H2O and KCl solutions. The methods used for calculating
soil texture classes from the mineral compositions and Plant Available Water (PAW) content is
described in Subchapter 3.1.3.
(3) CRU climate data
The CRU5 (Climate Research Unit) database was used to add monthly gridded data on mean
temperature (TMP), total precipitation (PRE) and potential evapotranspiration (PET) at global scale for
the period 1901-2016 on a 0.5° × 0.5° grid basis (Harris et al., 2014; Mitchell & Jones, 2005; New et al.,
1999). Annual data were added per study based on selected experimental years and study location.
The Aridity Index (AI) was calculated as the ratio between PRE and PET following a similar approach as
Virto et al. (2012).
(4) Tillage studies systematic map database, field study literature, crop yield data
The systematic database map by Haddaway et al. (2015) included more detailed information about the
field studies such as publication links and data sources, which was not included in the database on
tillage studies provided by Haddaway et al. (2017). Therefore bibliographic information (title, authors,

2

275 paired tillage comparisons in the concentration correspond to 477 data points of which data points referred to 0-15cm, 137 data
points to 15–30cm, and 66 data points referred to 30-40cm
3

127 paired tillage comparisons in the stocks data correspond to 127 data points of which most data points refer to the upper soil layer (49
to 0-30cm, 15 to 0-15cm and 20 to 0-20cm). The remaining 43 data points refer to deeper stock layers (>40cm), except for 2 data points
which were measured for <10cm.
4

SoilGrids contains collection of soil properties at global scale produced by automated soil mapping based on machine learning algorithms.
Link: https://www.soilgrids.org
5

http://www.cru.uea.ac.uk/data
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volume, journal) was compiled from Haddaway et al. (2015) and furthermore field study literature
could be directly accessed to add information on crop types/rotation sequences in order to estimate
crop C inputs. Where available quantitative crop data was directly retrieved from field study literature;
however, in most cases this was missing and was therefore approximated from crop yield data
provided by the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) and Food and Agricultural
Organisation (FAO). The methods used to derive crop C inputs is described in Subchapter 3.1.5.
All data were combined into one excel spreadsheet (raw data) and further prepared for analysis in the
R environment as described in the following.
3.1.2 Response variable
In this study it was of main interest to use SOC stocks as the response variable. Data on SOC contents
were transformed to stocks and vice versa since SOC contents were also relevant for determining the
PAW content (addressed in Subchapter 3.1.3).
SOC stocks conversion
SOC contents and stocks data were provided as raw mean differences (SOC_ES) given in tons ha-1 or g
kg-1, along with corresponding reference values for the comparator (SOC_ref). Values for the
respective treatment group (SOC_treat) were derived following the relationship depicted in Equation
(3.1).
SOC_ES = SOC_treat − SOC_ref

(3.1)

SOC contents measured in the treatment and control and corresponding raw mean differences were
converted into stocks and vice versa using the relationship depicted in Equation (3.2).
SOC stock = BD ∗ D ∗ SOC content

(3.2)

Where: BD is bulk density (kg m-3), D is soil layer thickness (m), SOC content is soil organic carbon content (g kg -1) and
SOC stock (g m-2) or SOC stock × 0.01 (ton ha-1)

The BD was derived from extrapolated SoilGrids data for every field study site and therefore held
constant over tillage pairs. With this approach, it was therefore assumed that BD was not affected by
tillage management. As the original data on SOC contents were provided according to depth intervals
0-15, 15-30 and 30-40cm, several steps were necessary to derive stocks for whole depth layers (0-15,
0-30, 0-40). First, contents were calculated for each depth interval using the respective soil layer
thickness derived from upper and lower depth. Afterwards, transformed stocks were summed up over
the total soil layer thickness. Tillage studies that analysed contents for the 0-15cm depth layer could
be directly transferred to stocks using Equation 3.2. Stocks for the 0-30cm layer could be derived from
tillage studies that measured contents for two depth intervals (0-15 and 15-30cm). Stocks for the 040cm layer could be derived from studies that measured contents for three depth intervals (0-15, 1530, 30-40cm). Afterwards, SOC contents for the entire depth interval were re-scaled from the summed
stocks for whole depth layers using the same relationship depicted in Equation 3.2. It was not possible
to convert contents into stocks for 10 data points because data were not provided for all depth
intervals (i.e. field studies only reported data for 30-40cm or field studies reported data for 0-15 and
30-40cm but not 15-30cm).
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Rescaling variance components
Associated measures of variation for SOC stocks and concentration data included the Pooled Standard
Deviation (PSD), Pooled variance (var) and the number of replicates (n) for each field study. Measures
of variance needed to be rescaled when converting stocks into contents and vice versa. In this case,
linear approximation6 was used assuming that the variance components should be rescaled by the
same constant as the summary effect size. Hence, using the same relationship as for the stock
conversions (Equation 3.1), new PSD for stocks was derived as a function of soil layer thickness (D) and
BD (both held constant over tillage pairs) as depicted in Equation (3.3). The new PSD for contents was
derived by rearranging Equation (3.3).
PSD stock = BD ∗ D ∗ PSD content

(3.3)

Where transformed stock estimates were summed up over soil layers (for estimates derived for 0-30
and 0-40cm), new PSD values were calculated as the square root of the average of the squared PSD
values7 of the respective depth intervals. An example for deriving the PSD for 0-30cm stock layer is
provided in Equation (3.4). By analogy, the new PSD values for three soil layers were derived by dividing
the sum of squared PSD’s by a factor 3.
PSD stock 0−30cm = √

PSDstock 0−15cm 2 + PSDstock 15−30cm 2
2

(3.4)

The corresponding variance components (var) were calculated as the squared PSD’s. This simplified
approach could be used because all groups (treatment pairs and corresponding depth layers) were of
equal sample size (n).
3.1.3 Soil properties
Soil texture and pH
Measured data on soil properties including sand, silt and clay and corresponding texture classes were
partly incomplete. Data on soil mineral composition was incomplete for clay (45% missing), silt (36%
missing) and sand (36% missing). Hence, soil texture classes were not available for data points where
soil mineral composition was not given. Moreover, information on bulk density and soil pH was missing
in the original data. Extrapolated data from SoilGrids was added based on study location and respective
sampling depth to fill the data gaps as described previously. In the original data soil mineral
composition was provided as averages per study site, so extrapolated soil properties were aggregated
over depth. Soil properties could not be provided for two larger studies (12 data points) because the
exact study location was not provided.
Measured and extrapolated clay, silt and sand percentages showed a weak but significant correlation
using Pearson’s product-moment correlation (rclay=0.45, n=387, p<.001; rsilt=0.57, n=367, p<.001;
rsand=0.34, n=367, p<.001). The rather weak correlation could be related to the relatively coarse
resolution (1km) at which SoilGrids data were added. In order to fill data gaps on missing soil texture

6

https://www.statisticshowto.datasciencecentral.com/what-is-rescaling-data/

7

http://lectureonline.cl.msu.edu/~mmp/labs/error/e2.htm#M
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classes, it was decided to use extrapolated data for imputing missing values to identify general trends
between texture classes and SOC responses. To reduce uncertainties in texture classification due to
extrapolated data, it was decided to use a coarser soil texture classification instead of USDA texture
classes following the approach suggested by Pecio & Jarosz (2016). As depicted Figure 3.2 , the coarser
texture classification divides the USDA soil texture triangle into four main soil classes (clay, loam, sand,
silt). For the studies where no data on mineral composition could be provided (12 data points), texture
was defined as ‘unknown’.

Figure 3.2: Coarse soil texture classification based on clay, silt and sand contents based on Pecio & Jarosz (2016)

Plant available water (PAW) content
Plant Available Water (PAW) content was approximated by pedo-transfer functions using clay, silt, BD,
and organic matter content. In my approach, I used the continuous pedo-transfer functions derived
for Van Genuchten equations as depicted in Equation (3.5) based on (Wösten et al., 1995).
𝜃𝑠−𝜃𝑟

𝜃(ℎ) = 𝜃𝑟 + (1+|𝛼ℎ|𝑛 )1−1/𝑛

(3.5)

Where soil water content 𝜃 is a function of pressure head ℎ. Subscripts s and r refer to saturated and
residual water contents. Parameters α and n determine the curve and were derived via the pedotransfer functions based on HYPRES8 data (Wösten & Lilly, 2001). Wösten & Lilly (2001) provided a set
of regression equations9 to predict soil water content from individual soil measurements including silt,

8

HYPES= Hydraulic Properties of European Soils. The database contains a set of different soil properties and hydraulic data and was used to
derive pedo-transfer functions applicable to Europe
9

Pedo-transfer functions according to (Wösten & Lilly, 2001), where Percent clay (C), Percent silt (S), bulk density (D), organic material
(OM). Topsoil and subsoil are qualitative variables having value 0 or 1.
θr =0.01
θs =0.7919 + 0.001691 * C - 0.29619 * D - 0.000001491 * S^2 + 0.0000821 * OM^2 + 0.02427/C + 0.01113/S + 0.01472 * log(S) 0.0000733 * OM * C - 0.000619 * D * C - 0.001183 * D * OM - 0.0001664 * topsoil * S
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clay, bulk density and organic matter while distinguishing between topsoil (<30cm) and subsoil
(>30cm). Prior to applying the equations, measured SOC contents (g kg-1) in treatment and control
were transformed into SOM assuming an SOC content of 0.5 in SOM (Pribyl, 2010). Afterwards, two
separate estimates were derived for 𝜃(ℎ); one for the tillage treatment group and one for control
group, derived from SOM measured in treatment and control at constant BD, silt and clay and contents.
The resulting pF curves could be then used to determine the PAW in treatment and control,
considering that soil water can be taken up by plants within a pF range between 2.2 and 4.2. An
example for calculating the PAW based on a pF curve derived for a soil containing 9.8% SOM and 46%
clay and 45% silt at 15cm depth is depicted in Figure 3.3.

Figure 3.3: pF curve to assess Plant Available Water (PAW) content

3.1.4 Climate Properties
Köppen-Geiger classification
Original data were classified according to Köppen-Geiger zones, which is one of the most commonly
used climate classification system on global scale (Peel et al., 2007). For Boreo-temperate regions, the
main groups refer to C (temperate) and D (cold) climate zones, which are further sub-divided (at 2nd
level from s-f and 3rd level from a-c based on seasonal precipitation and temperature patterns as
depicted in Table 3.2).
A map of Köppen-Geiger climate zones that can be found in Europe is depicted in Figure 3.4. In the
prevailing data, most studies were in climate zones Cfa (27%), Cfb (26%) and Dfa (22%). Moreover,
various studies were located to climate zones Dfb (12%), Csa (6%), Csb (3%), Dfc (3%). The remaining
1% of studies were from (large-scale) studies, referring to multiple climate zones (i.e. ‘Cfb and Dfb’,
‘Dfa and Dfb’,...) or studies where an exact location could not be provided and experiments might span

α =exp( - 14.96 + 0.03135 * C + 0.0351 * S + 0.646 * OM + 15.29 * D - 0.192 * topsoil - 4.671 * D^2 - 0.000781 * C^2 - 0.00687
* OM^2 + 0.0449/OM + 0.0663 * log(S) + 0.1482 * log(OM) - 0.04546 * D * S - 0.4852 * D * OM + 0.00673 * topsoil * C)
n =1 + exp( - 25.23 - 0.02195 * C + 0.0074 * S - 0.1940 * OM + 45.5 * D - 7.24 * D^2 + 0.0003658 * C^2 + 0.002885 *OM^2 12.81/D - 0.1524/S - 0.01958/OM - 0.2876 * log(S) - 0.0709 * log(OM) - 44.6 * log(D) - 0.02264 * D * C + 0.0896 * D * OM +
0.00718 * topsoil * C)
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over several zones (i.e. ‘Dfa or Dfb’) as described in more detailed in the systematic database map by
Haddaway et al. (2015). In this study, we grouped studies referring to multiple climate zones as
‘others’.
Table 3.2: Köppen-Geiger climate zone classification for Boreo-temperate regions based on (Peel et al., 2007).
Main groups included in the data refer to C (Temperate) and D (Cold) regions, further sub-divided into (at 2nd level from s-f
and 3rd level from a-c) based on seasonal precipitation and temperature criteria.

1st

2nd

3rd

C
s
w
f
a
b
c
D
s
w
f
a
b
c
d

Description

Criteria*

Temperate
-Dry Summer
-Dry Winter
-Without dry season
- Hot Summer
- Warm Summer
- Cold Summer
Cold
-Dry Summer
-Dry Winter
-Without dry season
- Hot Summer
- Warm Summer
- Cold Summer
-Very cold winter

Thot>10 & 0<Tcold<18
Psdry<40 & Psdry< Pwwet/3
Pwdry<Pswet/10
Not (Cs) or (Cw)
Thot≥22
Not (a) & Tmon10≥4
Not (a or b) & 1≤Tmon10<4
Thot>10 & Tcold≤0
Psdry<40 & Psdry<Pwwet/3
Pwdry<Pswet/10
Not (Ds) or (Dw)
Thot≥22
Not (a) & Tmon10≥4
Not (a, b or d)
Not (a or b) & Tcold<–38

* Thot = temperature of the hottest month, Tcold = temperature of the coldest month, Tmon10 = number of months where the
temperature is above 10, Psdry = precipitation of the driest month in summer, Pwdry = precipitation of the driest month in winter,
Pswet = precipitation of the wettest month in summer, Pwwet = precipitation of the wettest month in winter

Climate classification for Europe
An alternative (coarser) climate classification system was included for field study data from Europe
following a climate stratification approach developed by Metzger et al. (2005), modified by Pecio &
Jarosz (2016). Pecio & Jarosz (2016) suggested to classify European climate into four main zones;
western, northern, eastern and southern zones (Figure 3.4). The reason for including a second climate
zone classification was to test whether differences in SOC were more pronounced when using coarser
climate zones compared to Köppen-Geiger zones. This is because in the original meta-study, Haddaway
et al. (2017) did not find significant influences of Köppen-Geiger zones on SOC changes.
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Figure 3.4: Köppen-Geiger climate zone classification for Europe based on (Peel et al., 2007) (a) and coarser climate
zone classification for Europe according to (Pecio & Jarosz, 2016) (b)

3.1.5 Crop Properties
C input calculation
To assess effects of C inputs from aboveground crop residues on stock changes, data on crop properties
were added. Where available, data on C inputs, crop residues or yields were directly collected from
original field study publications. However, quantitative data was only provided for 93 paired tillage
studies out of 339 tillage studies. Instead, most studies provided information on crop rotation
sequences which could be used to approximate aboveground C inputs using yield data collected from
external databases. For field studies from the US, crop yields were added from the USDA National
Agricultural Statistics Service10 who provide time series data from 1960-2018 at state level. For Europe
and other continents, the FAO database11 was used which provides national crop yield data on an
annual basis. Using these databases, average annual crop yields could be derived for each crop grown
during the years when the experiment took place (from initial year until end year). Aboveground crop
residues (YieldCr) were then estimated from annual yield data (Yieldharvest ) and harvest index (HI)
following the relationship depicted in Equation (3.6).
YieldCr = Yieldharvest ∗

(1−HI)
HI

(3.6)

Where: YieldCr is aboveground crop residues (kg ha-1 yr-1), Yieldharvest is annual harvest yield (kg ha-1 yr-1) and HI is
Harvest Index, given as the weight of harvested product as percentage of the total plant weight of a crop

Data on HI for the crops included in tillage studies were collected from literature as depicted in Table
3.3. The C inputs were estimated from YieldCr assuming an average carbon content of 42% in residues
(Virto et al., 2012).

10

(https://quickstats.nass.usda.gov/)

11

(http://www.fao.org/faostat/en/#data/QC)
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Table 3.3: Collected data on Harvest Indices (HI) for crops included in tillage studies
Crop

HI

Reference

Crop

HI

Reference

Maize
Wheat
Cotton
Barley
Sugarbeet
Rape
Sunflower

0.41
0.45
0.3
0.4
0.99
0.29
0.29

[1]
[1]
[2]
[3]
[4]
[4]
[5]

Oat
Pea
Sorghum
Vetch
Faba-bean
Triticale
Lupin

0.38
0.36
0.43
0.38
0.44
0.34
0.3

[1]
[6]
[1]
[6]
[6]
[6]
[6]

Soybean
0.43
[1]
Mustard
0.31
[7]
Rye
0.4
[3]
Potato
0.75
[8]
[1] Sisti et al. (2004) [2] Hussein et al. (2011) [3] Balkovič et al. (2013) [4] Gobin et al. (2011) [5] Kiniry et al. (1992) [6] Unkovich
et al. (2010) [7] Lal (2016) [8] Mazurczyk et al. (2009)

As several experiments had different crop rotation sequences and cropping systems, a weighted
average was calculated to estimate annual crop residue inputs per field experiment considering the
time in which each crop was grown over the experiment duration. In case of double cropping, crop
residue inputs of both crops were considered and summed. For rotations including fallow periods, no
crop residue inputs were calculated for the number of years under fallow. For split plot experiments
where crop residues were removed, a correction factor of 0.5 was applied. Here, it was assumed that
for half of the field (split plot), residues were removed, resulting in no aboveground C inputs, while for
the other half of the field, residues were retained thus receiving C inputs. For split plot experiments
that studied tillage effects under more than one rotation, the average crop residue input was
calculated per rotation and then averaged over the different rotations. A few examples for estimating
annual crop residue inputs for different crop rotations for a study duration of 20 years are provided in
the textbox below.
[1] Rotation: Maize/Wheat single cropping:
10𝑦𝑟𝑠
10𝑦𝑟𝑠
̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅
𝑌𝑖𝑒𝑙𝑑
+ 𝑌𝑖𝑒𝑙𝑑𝐶𝑟.𝑊 ∗
𝐶𝑟 = 𝑌𝑖𝑒𝑙𝑑𝐶𝑟.𝑀 ∗
20𝑦𝑟𝑠

20𝑦𝑟𝑠

[2] Rotation: Maize-Wheat double cropping:
20𝑦𝑟𝑠
20𝑦𝑟𝑠
̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅
𝑌𝑖𝑒𝑙𝑑
+ 𝑌𝑖𝑒𝑙𝑑𝐶𝑟.𝑊 ∗
𝐶𝑟 = 𝑌𝑖𝑒𝑙𝑑𝐶𝑟.𝑀 ∗
20𝑦𝑟𝑠

20𝑦𝑟𝑠

[3] Rotation: Maize/Wheat single cropping over 10yrs followed by Soybean-Wheat double cropping for 10years:
̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅
𝑌𝑖𝑒𝑙𝑑
𝐶𝑟 = 𝑌𝑖𝑒𝑙𝑑𝐶𝑟.𝑀 ∗

5𝑦𝑟𝑠
10𝑦𝑟𝑠

+ 𝑌𝑖𝑒𝑙𝑑𝐶𝑟.𝑊 ∗

5𝑦𝑟𝑠
10𝑦𝑟𝑠

+ 𝑌𝑖𝑒𝑙𝑑𝐶𝑟.𝑆 ∗

10𝑦𝑟𝑠
10𝑦𝑟𝑠

+ 𝑌𝑖𝑒𝑙𝑑𝐶𝑟.𝑊 ∗

10𝑦𝑟𝑠
10𝑦𝑟𝑠

[4] Split plot experiment: Rotation 1: Maize/Wheat single cropping over 20yrs; Rotation 2:
Maize/Wheat/Fallow/Soybean single cropping over 20yrs
10𝑦𝑟𝑠
10𝑦𝑟𝑠
̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅
𝑌𝑖𝑒𝑙𝑑𝐶𝑟.𝑅𝑇1 = 𝑌𝑖𝑒𝑙𝑑𝐶𝑟.𝑀 ∗
+ 𝑌𝑖𝑒𝑙𝑑𝐶𝑟.𝑊 ∗
10𝑦𝑟𝑠

̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅
𝑌𝑖𝑒𝑙𝑑𝐶𝑟.𝑅𝑇2 = 𝑌𝑖𝑒𝑙𝑑𝐶𝑟.𝑀 ∗

5𝑦𝑟𝑠
10𝑦𝑟𝑠

10𝑦𝑟𝑠

+ 𝑌𝑖𝑒𝑙𝑑𝐶𝑟.𝑊 ∗

5𝑦𝑟𝑠
10𝑦𝑟𝑠

+ 𝑌𝑖𝑒𝑙𝑑𝐶𝑟.𝑆 ∗

5𝑦𝑟𝑠
10𝑦𝑟𝑠

̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅
̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅
̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅
𝑌𝑖𝑒𝑙𝑑
𝐶𝑟 = (𝑌𝑖𝑒𝑙𝑑𝐶𝑟.𝑅𝑇1 + 𝑌𝑖𝑒𝑙𝑑𝐶𝑟.𝑅𝑇2 )/ 2
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Assumptions made and data gaps
C inputs were assumed to be constant over tillage pairs as crop rotations were the same. Hence, I did
not account for potential effects of tillage on crop residue yield. Instead, estimated C inputs provide
general information about the link between site productivity (residue input) and SOC storage. Hence,
it was assumed that the HI was not affected by tillage. In a few cases, studies only reported on duration
but not the years when the study took place. In these instances, publication year was assumed to be
the end year and duration was used to count back the start year in order to derive annual average yield
data. For a few cases, national yield data was not available for the total experiment duration (i.e. Maize
was grown from 1994-2005 during a field study in Belgium, but national data yield data was only
available for Maize between 2000-2005). In these cases, average annual crop yields were derived for
years for which yield data were available. Moreover in a few cases, yields for certain cover crops (i.e.
vetch) were not available per country. In these instances, crop yield data was taken from a related
climate zone (Köppen-Geiger class) considering the respective study years. Field studies with split plot
experiments including more than three crop rotations or studies with complex rotation sequences
were excluded from the C input calculations. Ultimately, crop C inputs could be derived for 266 tillage
comparisons from a total of 339 tillage pairs (78%).
Data validation
Quantitative crop data collected from field studies was used to check whether the order of magnitude
of C inputs estimated from extrapolated crop yield data was reasonable. Of the field studies that
provided quantitative data, only three studies reported on C inputs, while the other studies reported
on average crop yields or crop residue inputs. It was therefore necessary to approximate C inputs from
field data using a similar approach as for the estimated crop yields described above. For some cases, it
was necessary to add estimated crop yield data as measured crop yields were not always provided for
all crop types in the rotation sequence. For instance, some studies only reported yields for maize in a
maize/soybean rotation. Moreover, yield data for cover crops (i.e. oat, vetch or mustard) was often
lacking. Imputing the missing information to derive complete estimates on C inputs for field study data
therefore led to estimates that were based on both measured and estimated data. Hence, it was not
possible to make a direct comparison between measured and estimated data. Instead, a comparison
was made between C inputs derived from rotations with estimated crop yields only, and C inputs
derived from rotations that had on the one hand reported crop yields for i.e. one crop, and on the
other hand estimated crop yields for other crops. An overall positive correlation (r=0.57, n=202,
p<.001) between estimated C inputs and measured + estimated C inputs was found, indicating that
approximated C inputs from collected crop yields were in a reasonable range. Moreover, approximated
C inputs were plotted for different rotation sequences in order to get better insights into the order of
magnitude (Figure 3.5). For illustration purposes I decided to make a general distinction between single
cropped rotations including maize and/or wheat and rotations including other crops. This was because
of the large diversity of different rotation sequences included in field studies. As depicted in Figure 3.5,
single cropped rotations including maize have an overall higher estimated crop C input than rotations
including wheat or other crops which is in line with literature findings (Sisti et al., 2004; Zanatta et al.,
2007). The authors found that the increased C inputs from maize could be attributed to higher residue
inputs compared with for instance wheat crops or soybean. Based on this, I considered that the
approximated C inputs from USDA and FAO crop yield data were plausible and it was decided to use
the estimated data for the model development to follow a transparent approach.
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Figure 3.5: Estimated mean crop C inputs in kg ha-1 yr-1 for single crop rotations. Standard deviations are provided
as error bars. Rotations including Maize (Rot_Maize), alternating rotations including Wheat/Maize (Rot_Wheat/Maize),
rotations including Wheat (Rot_Wheat), rotations including other crops (Rot_Other).

3.2 Data analysis
3.2.1 Data treatment and exploratory data analysis
Prior to model development, an exploratory analysis was performed to visually inspect the data
distribution and identify some first patterns. Standard statistical methods like histograms were used
to evaluate whether the effect size distribution was approximately normal. Moreover, variables were
tested on missing values. For the response variable on SOC stocks, 10 data points were missing as
described in Subchapter 3.1.2. Soil properties including mineral composition and texture classes were
incomplete for 12 data points and continuous climate data (PRE, TMP, PET, AI) was missing for 12 data
points. Crop C inputs could not be estimated for 96 data points. Missing data were handled depending
on the type of statistics and model development as described in the results (Chapter 4).
To test on independency between site-level factors, a correlation matrix was calculated based on
Pearson’s product-moment correlation for numerical factors. In this way, potential dependencies and
interactions between site-level factors could be identified and collinear factors could be excluded to
avoid biased estimates of regression parameters and to reduce complication of model calculations
(Diez et al., 2015). Moreover, several site-level factors were plotted against the response variable to
get insights into potential interactions in preparation for the model development.
3.2.2 Meta-regression model
The general relationship for the meta-regression model is depicted in Equation (3.7).
∆SOC = a ∗ tillage pair + b ∗ soil properties + c ∗ climate properties + d ∗ crop properties +
e ∗ duration + f ∗ soil layer + interactions

(3.7)

Where ∆SOC is the change in SOC stock in ton ha-1, tillage pair includes the different types of tillage
management and a variety of soil, climate and crop properties were tested (see Table 3.1). Moreover,
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study duration and soil layer depth were included in the regression model. The coefficients were
estimated during model computations. The methods used for model parameterization, moderator
selection, model diagnostics and model predictions are described in the following.
Model parameterization
A multiple-linear regression model was constructed using the rma.mv function from the ‘metafor’
package in R (Viechtbauer, 2010). The package provides a set of functions that can be directly
implemented to compute multivariate meta-regression models. The raw mean difference (SOC_ES)
also referred as to observed effect size (yi) and sampling variances (V) were used as input arguments
for the model calculations. The function for the model fit provides estimates for the average true effect
μ and the amount of heterogeneity uᵢ (total variability) among the true effects uses the following
relationship depicted in Equation (3.8) based on (Viechtbauer, 2017):
yi = μ + uᵢ + eᵢ

(3.8)

Where yi represents the observed effect in the i-th study and μ denotes the average true effect
(unknown). Parameter uᵢ ~ N(0, τ²) denotes a random effect which can make the true outcome for a
particular study smaller or larger and is a function of the variance τ² (heterogeneity between studies).
Parameter eᵢ ~ N(0, vᵢ) denotes the sampling error based on sampling variances vᵢ. As the model
assumes that the true effects are normally distributed, observed effect sizes yi should be nearly
normally distributed. This requirement was tested during the exploratory analysis.
In case of the underlying data, random effects were considered as several studies have been
performed at the same research locations. Hence, a large part of the observations could not be
considered as independent. In the original meta-analysis by (Haddaway et al., 2017), nested random
effects were added using a study code (Table 3.1, Subchapter 3.1) to distinguish between publications
and experiment location. The authors developed 6 separate regression models by sub-setting the data
into 3 different tillage comparisons (NT-HT, NT-IT, IT-HT) and 2 depth layers (0-30cm, 0-100cm). This
prevented the use of duplicate studies. However, in my approach, the regression model was
constructed for the whole dataset including data from duplicate studies. Random effects were
therefore assigned to each data point (sample) nested within research location. In this way, it was
possible to distinguish between variation that was considered as random (within location variability)
and variation that could be accounted for by explanatory variables.
The variance components τ² were estimated using Maximum Likelihood approximation (ML).
Compared to other methods for estimating τ² (i.e. restricted maximum likelihood), ML allows for
performing log-likelihood-ratio tests to make pairwise model comparisons using the Anova() function
as further described below. To elaborate on whether the heterogeneity in the random effects model
was entirely random or whether a certain part could be accounted for, a set of site-level factors were
subsequently included. Using the rma.mv function, the random effects-model was extended to a
mixed-effects model by including moderator variables leading to Equation (3.9) based on Viechtbauer
(2017).
𝑦𝑖 = 𝛽₀ + 𝛽₁ 𝑥ᵢ₁ + 𝛽₂ 𝑥ᵢ₂ + … + 𝑢ᵢ + 𝑒ᵢ

(3.9)
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Parameters uᵢ ~N(0, τ²) and eᵢ ~ N(0, vᵢ) are the same as in the previous equation. Parameters xᵢ1 and
xᵢ₂ denote the value of the first and second site-level factors (moderators) for the i-th study. Coefficient
β0 is the intercept, while β₁ and β2 can be derived from the fitted model and describe the relationship
between the average true effect in the population of the studies and the moderator variables included.
Including multiple predictors in the model allows for the analysis of (i) the influence of single
moderators on the response variables, and (ii) to account for interactions among moderators.
Model development
The model development was performed based on a supervised step-wise addition of moderator
variables, starting with an ‘empty’ random effects model. This approach is commonly referred to as
‘forward selection’ and is frequently used in literature to build regression models (Diez et al., 2015).
The aim was to identify moderators which significantly influence the response variable and therefore
sequentially improve the model. The parsimonious model (best model fit) was reached once no more
variables could be found that improved the model performance (measured by explained (residual)
heterogeneity from moderator inclusion) while accounting for model complexity.
Random effects model
The purpose of starting with a random effects model (without moderators) was to (i) test for the
presence of heterogeneity in the observed effect sizes and (ii) to check whether the summary effects
of stocks derived in this study were comparable to the summary effects on measured stocks provided
by Haddaway et al. (2017), Fig. 34, p.34. To compare the summary effects from both models, it was
necessary to construct six separate random effects models by sub-setting my data into three different
tillage comparisons and two depth layers as performed in the original study. The summary effect
estimates could be then compared for each model. This test was a pre-validation step to ensure that
the transformed data were comparable to the original data.
Moderator Model (Site-specific factors)
The moderator model was constructed by first including a set of site-specific factors that have been
already identified to be of relevance by Haddaway et al. (2017). Afterwards, the influence of further
soil properties, climatic data and C inputs added in this study was investigated. As the data was partly
incomplete for some variables (i.e. soil properties and C inputs), moderator analysis was performed on
a reduced data set (492 from originally 585 data points). Each site-factor was added one-at-a-time and
its influence on the model performance was evaluated based on pairwise model comparisons (reduced
vs. full model) using the Anova() function provided by (Viechtbauer, 2017). The influence of sitespecific factors was considered as significant at a p-value<0.05. The residual heterogeneity (τ²)
provided by the model fit statistics was used to evaluate how much of the total heterogeneity could
be explained by the inclusion of moderators. For this, the τ² from the different moderator models
(τ2 𝑚𝑜𝑑𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑜𝑟 𝑚𝑜𝑑𝑒𝑙 ) was compared to the τ² estimated from the random effects model
(τ2 𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑜𝑚 𝑒𝑓𝑓𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑠 𝑚𝑜𝑑𝑒𝑙 ) by taking the ratio of both measures as shown in Equation (3.10).
τ2 𝑚𝑜𝑑𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑜𝑟 𝑚𝑜𝑑𝑒𝑙

τ2 𝑒𝑥𝑝𝑙𝑎𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑑 = 1 − (τ2

𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑜𝑚 𝑒𝑓𝑓𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑠 𝑚𝑜𝑑𝑒𝑙

)

(3.10)

The explained heterogeneity (τ2 𝑒𝑥𝑝𝑙𝑎𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑑 ) is based on the proportional reduction of variance
components and equivalents a pseudo R2 statistic (Raudenbush, 2009). In addition, a significance test
for residual heterogeneity (Q/QE test) was used to check whether the variability in observed effect
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sizes not accounted for (i.e. by moderators) was larger than the sampling variances. The related null
hypothesis states that the true dispersion equals zero (H0: τ² = 0). Hence, significant heterogeneity (at
p<0.05) indicates that there might be other moderators potentially influencing the response variable.
The advantage of using both τ² and Q-statistics to evaluate the model fit is that τ² is sensitive to the
effect size metric, while Q-statistics is sensitive to the number of studies (Borenstein et al., 2009).
Model diagnostics
A set of diagnostic tools was applied to evaluate the overall model performance and to test whether
the model assumptions were plausible. Quantile-Quantile plots (QQ-plots) were used to test whether
the residuals of the model were nearly normal, as proposed by (Diez et al., 2015). QQ-plots compare
the probability distributions of sample quantiles with the ones obtained in the fitted model (theoretical
quantiles). Ideally, sample quantiles and theoretical quantiles are linearly correlated, indicating that
the data are normally distributed and model assumptions are fulfilled. In contrast, an offset between
data points and the line indicate the presence of extreme values (outliers), potentially violating the
model assumptions. Moreover, another common model assumption for multiple-regression models
requires that the variability of residuals is nearly constant (Diez et al., 2015). To check this assumption,
standardized residuals were plotted against fitted residuals. Ideally, residuals are equally variable
around zero for high and low values of the predicted stock changes.
To test on the influence of extreme values on the overall model performance, an additional analysis
was performed where outliers identified in the QQ-plot were grouped together and added as
additional moderator (categorical factor: ‘outlier’ or ‘no outlier’) to the regression model. Afterwards,
the adjusted regression model was re-run and model statistics were compared with the ones obtained
in the model including outliers.
Model prediction
The fitted model was used to predict changes in SOC stocks in response to tillage management and
related site-level factors. In this way, I illustrated how the potential to sequester SOC under less
intensive tillage management differed among different soil properties, climatic conditions, crop C
inputs and other relevant site-level factors.
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4 Results
4.1 Exploratory data analysis
4.1.1 Response variable
The distribution of the raw mean difference in SOC stocks (ton ha-1) for measured (orange) and
estimated (green) values is depicted in Figure 4.1. The bulk data lays within a range of ± 10 tons ha-1,
whereby the distribution is slightly right skewed. A few values above and below that range can be
observed for measured and estimated stocks. This shows that measured and estimated stocks data
are in the same order of magnitude, but estimated stocks show a larger range and an improved normal
(Gaussian) frequency distribution which is related to the increased sample size (n=458 for estimated
versus n=127 for measured data). The total data (estimated + measured) are considered close to a
normal distribution and fulfil the requirement for linear regression analysis.

Figure 4.1: Histogram of the raw mean difference for estimated stock changes (green, n=458) and measured stock
changes (orange, n=127)

4.1.2 Site-specific factors
To get further insights into the data distribution and to explore whether there are certain associations
between stock changes and site-specific factors, a set of variables was plotted against the raw mean
difference. To see clearer patterns in the data, some moderators were plotted for data subsets, i.e.
No-Till relative to High Intensity-Till (NT-HT) tillage and a shallow sampling depth (0-30cm), because
data were mostly available for these classes.
The results for stock changes as affected by crop C inputs and reference stock are depicted in Figure
4.2. While the influence of C inputs does not appear to show a pronounced effect (Figure 4.2a) there
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appears to be an overall negative trend between the difference in SOC stock and reference SOC under
NT-HT at shallow sampling depth (0-30cm) (Figure 4.2b).

Figure 4.2: Difference in SOC stock from No-Till relative to High Intensity-Till (NT-HT) as affected by crop C inputs
(a) and Reference stock (b) for a shallow sampling depth (0-30cm)

Figure 4.3 depicts a weak positive linear trend between the difference in SOC stock and study duration
under NT-HT and shallow sampling depth. Although the data spread is relatively wide around the
regression line, more negative values can be observed for study durations shorter than 20 years.

Figure 4.3: Difference in SOC stock from No-Till relative to High Intensity-Till (NT-HT) as affected by study duration
for shallow sampling depth (0-30cm)

There is no clear influence of pH on SOC stock changes under NT-HT at shallow sampling depth,
although the data spread appears to decrease along increasing pH and higher stock differences can be
observed at lower soil pH (Figure 4.4a). There is no clear linear pattern between Plant Available Water
(PAW) and SOC stock differences (Figure 4.4b).
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Figure 4.4: Difference in SOC stock from No-Till relative to High Intensity-Till (NT-HT) as affected by soil pH (a) and
Plant Available Water (b) for a shallow sampling depth (0-30cm)

Based on the boxplot in Figure 4.5, there is a difference between soil texture classes and SOC stock
changes along depth. While there are no visible differences between soil texture classes in the upper
layer (0-15cm), differences in SOC stocks between soil texture classes increase along sampling depth.
A possible explanation for the less pronounced effects of soil classes at shallow depth could be that
changes in SOC in the upper 15cm are mainly driven by crop residues left at the surface in NT or IT
systems. Hence, the effect of soil texture classes on SOC changes becomes more evident at deeper soil
depths (i.e. 0-30 or 0-40 cm).

Figure 4.5: Difference in SOC stock from less intensive tillage as affected by sampling depth to 40cm and soil
texture classes distinguished by clay, loam, sand and silt

A set of climatic variables was plotted against the effect size to explore whether SOC stock changes
might be influenced by certain climatic conditions. There is a relatively large data spread between SOC
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and Mean Daily Temperature (TMP) under NT-HT and shallow sampling depth (Figure 4.6a). Although
there appears to be a weak positive association as negative values on stock changes are more
frequently found at temperatures below 15°C. The data are rather randomly scattered for SOC in
response to the Aridity Index (AI) as depicted in Figure 4.6b.

Figure 4.6: Difference in SOC stock from No-Till relative to High Intensity-Till (NT-HT) as affected by Daily Mean
Temperature (TMP) (a) and Aridity Index (b) for a shallow sampling depth (0-30cm)

The boxplot in Figure 4.7a depicts that Köppen-Geiger climate zones Cfa, Csa and Dfa, which are
described by hot summers, have an overall higher stock change when compared to other climate
zones. Most pronounced differences in stock changes can be observed when comparing sub-tropical
climates with hot summers (climate zone Cfa) with mild climates and warm summers (climate zone
Cfb). About 50% of the field studies were located in these two climate zones (Cfa with 27% and Cfb
with 26%). The effects of stock changes are less pronounced for European climate zones (Figure 4.7b),
potentially related to the reduced amount of data points (n=178) due to a limited number of field
studies located in Europe.

Figure 4.7: Difference in SOC stock from less intensive tillage as affected by Köppen-Geiger climate zones (a) and
climate zone classification for Europe modified from Metzger el al. (2005) (b).
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Test on collinearity between site-specific factors
To make sure that site-factors included in the regression model were independent from each other, a
correlation matrix based on Pearson’s product-moment correlation was calculated for numerical
factors (Table 4.1). A strong positive correlation (r=0.6) was observed between sampling depth (depth)
and SOC reference stock (SOC_ref). Soil pH showed a strong negative correlation (r=-0.74) with
Precipitation (PRE). Similarly, the Aridity Index was negatively correlated (r=-0.7) with soil pH. This is
plausible considering that acidic soils are more commonly found in humid environments described by
higher precipitation rates (Slessarev et al., 2016). Moreover, there was a strong positive correlation
between PRE and AI (r=0.76) and a medium correlation between Daily Mean Temperature (TMP) and
PRE (0.45). Plant available water in the reference (PAW_Ref) correlated negatively with TMP (=-0.43)
and there was a strong negative association with PAW_Ref and clay contents (r=-0.64). Finally, there
was a medium negative correlation between crop C inputs and TMP (r=-0.32).
Table 4.1: Correlation matrix for selected site-specific factors based on Pearson’s product-moment correlation.
The increase in correlation strength between factors is indicated by increasing fond size. Strength of association is
considered large at r>0.5 and medium at 0.3 < r < 0.5) as highlighted by bigger (bold) font sizes.
depth
duration
SOC_Ref
clay
pH
PRE
AI
TMP
PAW_Ref
depth
duration

0.15

SOC_Ref

0.6

0.06

clay

0.01

-0.04

0.1

pH

0.06

0.08

-0.03

-0.15

PRE

0.07

-0.05

0.06

0.23

AI

0.03

-0.07

0.13

TMP

0.03

-0.03

PAW_Ref

-0.21

C input

0.07

-0.03

-0.74
-0.7

0.76

-0.21

0.3

-0.13

0.45

-0.07

0.14

-0.22

-0.64

-0.08

-0.08

0.31

-0.43

0.07

0.11

-0.18

-0.22

0.12

0.28

-0.32

0.27

SOC_Ref = SOC stocks measured in reference, PRE =Mean Annual Precipitation, AI= Aridity Index, TMP = Daily Mean
Temperature; PAW_ref = Plant available water in the reference

To avoid redundant predictors, it was decided to include reference SOC in the regression model rather
than sampling depth as data on reference SOC levels provided more information. To avoid including
collinear factors on soil and climate properties, variables were tested step-wisely throughout the
model development using the forward selection approach. To avoid redundancy between categorical
factors, it was decided to exclude tillage intervention depth from the model development, as it was
partly reflected in the tillage comparisons (i.e. conventional tillage has generally deeper till depths than
inversion till). Moreover, to avoid redundancy between categorical and numerical factors, it was
decided to test climate zones apart from numerical climatic variables. Similarly, soil texture classes
were tested apart from soil properties such as clay content and PAW.
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4.2 Meta-regression model
Random effects model
A comparison was made between the summary effect size estimates on SOC stock changes derived in
this study with the ones provided by Haddaway et al. (2017) in Fig. 34, p.34. The results of the random
effects models are depicted in Figure 4.8, whereby the effect estimates derived from original data are
indicated by black arrows and the ones derived in this study (transformed + original) are shown as red
arrows. Overall, there is a correspondence between original data and the ones derived in this study.
While the effect estimates are similar for NT-HT at shallow sampling depth (4.57 vs. 4.61 ton ha-1) and
NT-HT for the full profile (1.83 vs. 1.65 ton ha-1), larger differences can be observed for NT-IT at shallow
sampling depth (2.88 vs. 3.85 ton ha-1) and NT-IT for the full profile (1.36 vs. 0.83 ton ha-1).
Furthermore, the value derived in this study for IT-HT in the upper layer is much higher (2.65 vs.
1.72ton ha-1) while the value derived for IT-HT in the full profile is relatively similar (2.06 vs. 1.88ton
ha-1). The variances are generally smaller in the values from this study which can be attributed to the
increased sample sizes which in turn leads to more robust effect size estimates. For the further
analysis, it was therefore decided to use both transformed and original stocks data.

Figure 4.8: Comparison of summary effect size estimates [tons ha-1] for different tillage interventions No-Till relative
to High Intensity-Till (NT-HT), No-Till relative to Inversion-Till (NT-IT) and Inversion-Till relative to High Intensity-Till
(IT-HT) and depth layers. Measured stocks from Haddaway et al. (2017) are shown in black and measured + estimated
stocks derived in this study are shown in red. Summary effect estimates were calculated from random effects models
(without moderator inclusion).
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Model including site-specific factors (Moderators)
Prior to developing the moderator model, a random-effects model was constructed including all
studies instead of sub-setting the data as performed for the previous model comparison. Based on the
model statistics, there is a significant amount of heterogeneity in the random effects model,
(QEres=6429.706, p<0.0001) with a τ²res=31.53. Thus, including moderators in the model to potentially
account for variation in stock changes was reasonable. An overview of the models including the gradual
inclusion of site-specific factors and model fit statistics is provided in Table 4.2.
The step-wise selection led to a gradual reduction in the amount of residual heterogeneity (τ²model) as
depicted in Table 4.2. While the model including tillage only (mod1) was equal to τ²mod1=31.06, the full
moderator model (mod8) showed a lower residual heterogeneity of τ²mod8=22.61. Considering that the
total amount of heterogeneity was estimated to be τ²res=31.53 in the random-effects model, total
moderator inclusion could therefore account for approximately τ²explained=28% of the heterogeneity in
stock changes. Residual heterogeneity remained significant in the final moderator model
QEmod8=3530.028, p<0.0001).
Table 4.2: Model fit statistics of random effects model (Res) and moderator models including site-specific factors.
Model calculations are based on n= 492 observations
Model

Moderators

res

random effects model
(without moderators)
Moderator models

Qe statistics

τ²model

τ²explained

Anova
p-value

31.53

τ²model / τ²res
0

Anova comparison
(Full vs. reduced
model)
-

(p<0.0001)
6429.706

0

mod1

till_pair

6415.717

31.06

0.01

mod1 vs. res

0.0118

mod2

till_pair + soil layer

6253.395

30.6

0.03

mod2 vs. mod1

0.0024

mod3

till_pair + soil layer + SOC_ref

3944.107

29.95

0.05

mod3 vs. mod2

0.0238

till_pair + soil layer + SOC_ref 3768.007
+ duration
Moderator models including soil properties

27.53

0.13

mod4 vs. mod3

0.0002

mod5.1

mod4 + soil class

3726.547

26.49

0.16

mod5.1 vs. mod4

0.2616

mod5.2

mod4 + clay

3767.042

27.48

0.13

mod5.2 vs. mod4

0.7578

mod5.3

mod4 + PAW_ref

3743.752

26.47

0.16

mod5.3 vs. mod4

0.0309

mod5.4

mod4 + pH

3745.018

26.1

0.17

mod5.4 vs. mod4

0.0047

mod6

mod4 + soil class + pH

3662.032

25.24

0.2

mod6 vs. mod5.1

0.0057

mod4

Moderator models including climatic factors
mod7.1

mod6 + climate zone

3546.869

23.23

0.26

mod7.1 vs. mod6

0.2408

mod7.2

mod6 + latitude

3656.914

24.92

0.21

mod7.2 vs. mod6

0.2431

mod7.3

mod6 + PRE

3571.464

24.98

0.21

mod7.3 vs. mod6

0.2509

mod7.4

mod6 + AI

3645.612

25.11

0.2

mod7.4 vs. mod6

0.3076

mod7.5

mod6 + TMP

3608.887

24.75

0.22

mod7.5 vs. mod6

0.0915

3530.028

22.61

0.28

mod8 vs. mod7.1

0.0535

Moderator model including crop C inputs
mod8

mod7.1 + Cinput

*In all moderator models, random effects were nested by ∼study|site
SOC_Ref = SOC stocks measured in reference, PRE =Mean Annual Precipitation, AI= Aridity Index, TMP = Daily Mean
Temperature; PAW_ref = Plant available water in the reference
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The model including tillage pair, soil layer, Reference SOC level and study duration could account for
about τ²explained=13%. The pairwise model comparisons using Anova statistics showed a high influence
of all moderators included; tillage pair (p=0.0118), soil layer (p=0.0024), reference SOC level (p=0.0238)
and study duration (p=0.0002) as shown in Table 4.2. All moderators were therefore retained, and the
model was further tested on soil properties.
The inclusion of soil texture class further improved the model to τ²explained =16%. The same value was
achieved when including Plant available water content (PAW) in the reference (τ²explained =16%). When
including soil pH instead, the model could be improved to τ²explained =17%, while clay percent did not
increase the explained heterogeneity (τ²explained =13%). When looking at the Anova statistics, most
pronounced effects were observed for Plant available water (PAW) in the reference (p=0.0309) and
soil pH (p=0.0047). Soil classes and clay percent did not show a significant influence with p=0.2616 and
p=0.7578 respectively. For selecting the soil variables, it was decided to retain soil texture classes in
the model instead of PAW. This was because PAW was derived from soil mineral compositions, soil
organic matter and bulk density and could therefore not be considered as completely independent
from stock changes. Moreover, in light of the model predictions, it was desired to fit the least complex
model with less input requirements, and as the explained variation was equal for both PAW and soil
texture (τ²explained =16%.), it was decided to retain the latter one. When combining texture classes with
soil pH, the model performance could be further improved to τ² explained =20%.
For climatic factors, climate zones showed the highest amount of explained heterogeneity (τ² explained
=26%), followed by the inclusion of TMP (τ²explained =22%), latitude (τ²explained=21%), PRE (τ²explained =21%)
and AI (τ²explained =20%). Based on the Anova statistics, none of the climatic factors led to a pronounced
model improvement (p-val.>0.05), although the p-value was higher for TMP (p=0.0915) compared to
climate zones (p=0.2408). For the base model, it was decided retain climate zones as most variation
could be accounted for and zones could be used as a proxy for both temperature and precipitation
(Table 3.2, Subchapter 3.1). An alternative climate classification according to modified Metzger climate
zones for Europe did not improve the model performance as data were significantly reduced and
residual heterogeneity remained significant (Qe= 513.6958, p-val < .0001, n=157).
The model performance could be slightly improved when including estimated crop C inputs (τ²explained
=28%), although Anova statistics were not significant (p=0.0535), indicating the influence of C inputs
was rather weak.
Residual heterogeneity could not be significantly reduced in any of the moderator models. A further
testing on interaction effects between C inputs and tillage management improved the model by τ²
explained=31%, but residual heterogeneity was still significant (Qe=3530, p-val < .0001). Based on the
rather weak influence of included moderators and relatively large data spread as shown in the
Exploratory analysis (Chapter 4.1), it was decided to avoid model complications by including further
interaction effects and to rather keep the model simple.
Based on the model fit statistics presented in Table 4.2, the best fit model can be described in
Equation (4.1).
𝑆𝑂𝐶𝐸𝑆 = 𝛽0 + 𝛽1 … 𝑡𝑖𝑙𝑙𝑝𝑎𝑖𝑟 + 𝛽2 … 𝑠𝑜𝑖𝑙 𝑙𝑎𝑦𝑒𝑟 + 𝛽3 𝑆𝑂𝐶𝑟𝑒𝑓 + 𝛽4 𝑑𝑢𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 + 𝛽5 … 𝑠𝑜𝑖𝑙 𝑐𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑠 + 𝛽6 𝑝𝐻 +
𝛽7 … 𝑐𝑙𝑖𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑒 𝑧𝑜𝑛𝑒 + 𝛽8 𝐶 𝑖𝑛𝑝𝑢𝑡 + uᵢ(∼ study|site)

(4.1)
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The corresponding parameter estimates, standard errors and test statistics for the full main factor
model are depicted in Table 4.3. The reference levels (defaults) for the categorical factors are soil layer:
’deep’, soil class: ‘clay’, climate.zone: ‘Cfa’. The adoption of less intensive tillage practices has an
overall positive effect on stock changes. NT-HT shows a positive effect on stock changes (z=2.0198,
p=0.0434) while there is a minor influence of NT-IT (z=1.8214, p=0.0686) and IT-HT (z=1.495,
p=0.1349). While higher SOC reference stocks appear to reduce the potential of SOC sequestration
(z=-2.1699, p=0.03), there is a positive influence of study duration on stock changes (z=4.2, p<0.0001).
No significant influences can be observed for different soil classes, although sand shows a positive
influence on SOC stock changes (z=0.8472, p=0.3969) while loam appears to have a less pronounced
effect (z=0.4803, p=0.631). In contrast, silt appears to have a negative influence on SOC stock changes
(z=-0.4924, p=0.6224). Soil pH shows a negative influence SOC sequestration (z=-2.0784, p=0.0377).
With regards to climate zones, there is a negative influence within Cfb (z=-2.6091, p=0.0091) and Csb
(z= -2.2805, p=0.0226). Crop C inputs show a small positive influence on stock changes (z=1.9574,
p=0.0503).
Table 4.3: Parameter estimates and corresponding standard errors, z-test statistic and p-value for final moderator
model (mod8)
Moderators
tillage_pair: IT-HT
tillage_pair: NT-HT
tillage_pair: NT-IT
soil layer: shallow
SOC_ref
duration
soil class: Loam
soil class: Sand
soil class: Silt
pH
Climate zone: Cfb
Climate zone: Csa
Climate zone: Csb
Climate zone: Dfa
Climate zone: Dfb
Climate zone: Dfc
Climate zone: others
Cinput

Parameter
Estimate
5.6861
7.5917
6.9086
1.2851
-0.0216
0.1898
0.5784
1.3334
-0.635
-0.1335
-3.3204
-0.678
-5.9306
-2.8192
-1.8123
-3.874
-5.8693
7e-04

Standard error

z-statistic

p-val

3.8033
3.7587
3.7931
0.7777
0.01
0.0452
1.2043
1.5739
1.2895
0.0642
1.2726
1.7459
2.6005
1.4446
1.4185
2.6731
3.6052
4e-04

1.495
2.0198
1.8214
1.6525
-2.1699
4.2
0.4803
0.8472
-0.4924
-2.0784
-2.6091
-0.3883
-2.2805
-1.9516
-1.2776
-1.4493
-1.628
1.9574

0.1349
0.0434
0.0686
0.0984
0.03
<0.0001
0.631
0.3969
0.6224
0.0377
0.0091
0.6978
0.0226
0.051
0.2014
0.1473
0.1035
0.0503

Model diagnostics
The results of the model diagnostics for the final model fit (mod8) are depicted in Figure 4.9. The
normal QQ-plot (Figure 4.9a) shows some irregularities in the data distribution. There is a heavy (long)
tail towards the right side of the distribution (highlighted with blue circle), where sample quantiles are
much higher than the theoretical quantiles. The data points deviating from the line are considered
extreme values which violate the model assumption on data normality. The residual plot (Figure 4.9b)
shows that fitted and standardized residuals are relatively symmetrical around the zero line which
indicates that the model assumption of constant variability of residuals does not seem significantly
violated.
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Figure 4.9: QQ-plot (a) and standardized vs. fitted residuals (b) for the fitted model (mod8)

The adjusted moderator model including a distinction between outliers and non-outliers led to a
reduced residual heterogeneity (τ²mod8_outlier = 10.66). Considering that the total amount of heterogeneity
was estimated to be τ²res.ME=31.53 in the random-effects model, the adjusted moderator model could
therefore account for approximately 66% of the heterogeneity in stock changes. However, the residual
heterogeneity of the adjusted model remained significant (Qe=2206.10, p-val < .0001).
Model predictions
The influence of adopting less intensive tillage practices on SOC sequestration becomes more evident
when predicting average effects for a set of site-specific conditions. To test the hypotheses that the
adoption of less intensive tillage management has a greater SOC storage potential in light-texture soils
with warm-dry climates with low precipitation rates, I illustrated how the change in C stocks differ
among soil types in sub-tropical and mild climates as depicted in Figure 4.10. Other site-level factors
were kept constant for the model predictions, with average values for the reference stock of 50 tons
ha-1, study duration of 20 years, pH of 5.5 and crop C inputs of 2400 kg ha-1 yr-1. The results refer to
shallow soil layers (0-30cm). The predicted estimates are provided with their corresponding 95%
confidence intervals.
Figure 4.10a depicts an overall positive response of stock changes under less intensive tillage in subtropical climates (Cfa) and different soil classes. NT-HT shows the highest stock changes, followed by
NT-IT and IT-HT. Differences in stocks between soil classes are most positive for sand, followed by
loam, clay and silt. Similar trends can be observed for mild climates (Cfb) (Figure 4.10b), although the
positive effects of less intensive tillage are reduced as the distribution of mean stock changes is shifted
to the left and lower confidence levels become slightly negative. The predictions therefore confirm my
hypothesis that SOC storage potential under less intensive tillage is higher in light-textured (sandy)
soils and warmer- dry climates (Cfa) compared to mild climates (Cfb). However, based on the relatively
large confidence intervals, the results should be interpreted with caution and only general trends
between climate zone, soil type and tillage management can be identified rather than providing
accurate point estimates.
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Figure 4.10: Model predictions for differences in SOC stock in response to different soil classes, tillage interventions
and climate zones Cfa (a) and Cfb (b). Soil classes are distinguished by: silt, sand, loam and clay. Tillage interventions are
No-Till relative to High Intensity-Till (NT-HT), No-Till relative to Inversion-Till (NT-IT) and Inversion-Till relative to High IntensityTill (IT-HT). Fixed model parameters: Soil layer: shallow (0-30cm), Reference SOC= 50 tons ha-1, Duration= 20 years,
Intervention tillage depth: Shallow, Cinput= 2400, pH=5.5.

To test the hypotheses that the adoption of less intensive tillage management has a greater SOC
storage potential in soils with lower SOC contents, longer study duration, acidic soils and higher C
inputs, we predicted the change in C stocks by keeping the other site-level factors fixed. The results
are depicted in Figure 4.11. Site-level factors were fixed for NT-HT tillage, sandy soils, Cfa climate zone
and refer to shallow soil layers (0-30cm). The remaining moderators were kept constant (reference
stock of 50 tons ha-1, study duration of 20 years, pH of 5.5 and crop C inputs of 2400 kg ha-1 yr-1).
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Figure 4.11: Model predictions for SOC stock changes (tons ha-1) in response to (a) Reference stock, (b) Duration, (c)
C input, (d) soil pH. Fixed model parameters for all plots: No-Till relative to High Intensity-Till (NT-HT), sandy soils, Cfa climate
zone, shallow soil layers (0-30cm). Partly fixed model parameters (when needed): Reference SOC= 50 tons ha-1, Duration= 20
years, Intervention tillage depth: Shallow, Cinput= 2400, pH=5.5

As shown in Figure 4.11a, the model predicts a decrease in SOC stock along increasing SOC reference
stock which confirms the hypothesis. Soils with generally lower SOC stocks, show therefore a higher
potential to sequester SOC by less intensive tillage. The model predicts an increase in SOC
sequestration over time (Figure 4.11b), which is in line with my expectations of increased carbon
storage over longer field study durations. Similarly, the difference in SOC stocks becomes more positive
along increasing crop C inputs. A negative correlation between soil pH and C stocks indicates that the
more acidic the soil, the lower the decomposition rate and thus the higher the potential to store
carbon. The confidence intervals surrounding the prediction lines are somewhat smaller for study
duration and reference SOC which can be attributed to higher influence on stock changes as obtained
through the model fit statistics (Table 4.3). In contrast, C inputs show an increasing spread along the
prediction line which can be attributed to the rather weak explanatory power of this factor in the
model fit which is further discussed in Chapter 5.
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5 Discussion
Medium-term impacts of crop, nutrient and soil management interventions on SOC
The results of Chapter 2 on medium-term impacts of management interventions on SOC showed that
nutrient management is generally more effective to sequester soil carbon when compared to crop and
soil management. In particularly organic or combined fertilization such as the application of manure
or organic amendments shows a high potential to improve SOC. For example, I found an annual SOC
change rate of 0.87-1.67 % yr-1 when adopting combined fertilization compared to inorganic
fertilization only (COF-IF). In comparison, for soil management, I found an annual SOC change of 0.35
- 0.8 % yr-1 when switching from High Intensity till to No-till (NT-HT). Depending on the type of crop
rotation (ROT), an annual carbon sequestration between 0.2 - 0.94 % yr-1 can be achieved.
When comparing the data to the 4‰ initiative, which suggests an annual growth rate of 0.4% yr-1 in
SOC stocks, I found that nutrient management is most promising to reach the goal of the initiative,
while it is more uncertain for crop and soil management.
One of the main obstacles I faced during data collection was that meta-studies did not use a uniform
approach to assess changes in SOC. Some studies expressed the effect size metric as ratios (relative
stock or content change in %) while other studies reported on raw mean differences expressed as
changes in contents in g kg-1, stock changes in ton ha-1 or as annual stock changes in tons ha-1 yr-1. I
therefore had to apply several data transformations which can lead to uncertainties. As relative
changes over time (%) were most commonly reported by meta-studies, the scaling to annual change
rates to compare the data to the 4‰ initiative was rather straightforward using average experimental
years provided by the meta-studies. It is therefore considered that the data on relative stock changes
are relatively reliable with regards to their order of magnitude. Based however on the rather low
number of data points collected from meta-studies and assumptions made to transform between the
effect size metrics (i.e. to transform SOC contents to stocks assuming a fixed bulk density and average
sampling depths) my results should only give first indications on the order of magnitude in which
management can impact SOC.

Medium-term impacts of tillage on SOC stocks
In this study, I found a mean stock change of 4.57ton ha-1 for No-Till relative to High Intensity-Till (NTHT) at shallow sampling depth (0-30cm), which is comparable to the estimate of 4.61ton ha-1 obtained
by Haddaway et al. (2017). For the same depth, larger differences were found for No-Till relative to
Inversion-Till (NT-IT), where I found a value of 2.88ton ha-1 while Haddaway et al. (2017) found a higher
stock change of 3.85ton ha-1. For Inversion-Till relative to High Intensity-Till (IT-HT), I found a higher
stock change of 2.65ton ha-1 compared to the value of 1.72ton ha-1 reported by Haddaway et al. (2017).
The differences in effect estimates obtained in this study compared to the original data might be
associated with the increase in sample size (Figure 4.1). On the other hand, potential uncertainties
from data transformations from contents into stocks could arise due to the assumption of constant
bulk densities over tillage pairs.
A recent meta-study by Meurer et al. (2018) noticed that bulk density can potentially vary between
tillage management and they proposed to account for differences in bulk density when converting
contents into stocks, denoted as Equivalent Soil Mass (ESM) approach. The authors found that
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estimating stocks assuming constant bulk densitites, denoted as fixed depth layer approach, can lead
to strong overestimations of stocks. However, this could not be confirmed by my results as the stock
estimates found in my study were not considerably different compared to the ones derived by Meurer
et al. (2018), i.e. 4.57 vs 4.23 tons ha-1 for NT-HT, 2.88 vs 2.22 tons ha-1 for NT-IT and 2.65 vs 3.50 tons
ha-1 for the IT-HT comparison for 0-30cm depth. A potential explanation for the similar stock estimates
derived via the ESM and fixed layer approach could be that the influence of variation in bulk densities
decreases when calculating stocks for large data sets considering that data were derived from a large
variability of field study data (i.e. differing residue management, crop rotation sequences, fertilizer
management, etc.).
Influence of site-level factors
To evaluate the influence of site-specific factors on SOC sequestration, I developed a full main factor
model which simultaneously could account for tillage management, soil properties, climatic
conditions, crop C inputs and other relevant site-level factors.
Study duration showed a strong influence on stock changes affected by less intensive tillage (Table
4.3). In literature, several meta-study authors found a linear trend between stock changes and study
duration under less intensive tillage (Angers & Eriksen-Hamel, 2008; West & Post, 2002). I did not find
indications for potential carbon saturation effects based on field study durations included in my study
(mostly 10-40 years) and to my knowledge, SOC saturation effects have only been reported for manure
application over longer timeframes (Poulton et al., 2018). However, based on the model fit statistics
(Table 4.3), higher SOC reference levels appear to reduce the potential of SOC sequestration. This was
also found by a meta-study from Aguilera et al. (2013) who noticed that Mediterranean croplands with
generally lower SOC contents showed a higher potential for SOC storage under conservation
agriculture. With regards to soil properties, I found that sandy soils showed a generally larger potential
for SOC sequestration, followed by loam, clay and silt (Figure 4.11). The influence of soil textures was
more positive in sub-tropical climates with hot summers (climate zone Cfa) when compared to mild
climate with warm summers (climate zone Cfb). These findings support the hypothesis that SOC
sequestration by the adoption of less intensive tillage management is more favourable in lighttextured soils under warmer climatic conditions than medium-or heavy textured soils in mild or cold
climates and is in line with literature (Busari et al., 2015; West & Post, 2002; Zavattaro et al., 2017). C
inputs estimated from crop residue management showed a weak positive influence on stock changes
under less intensive tillage (Figure 4.4). A negative correlation between soil pH and C stock changes
was found based on the model fit statistics (Table 4.2).
However, the results of the fitted model and corresponding site-level effects only provide some first
insights as a large part of the heterogeneity in the data remained unexplained. My best model fit could
account for approximately 28% of the total heterogeneity in stock changes and residual heterogeneity
remained significant (p>0.0001). The rather poor model performance could be explained by various
factors such as the presence of extreme values (outliers) and the use of extrapolated data to impute
missing data on soil properties, climatic conditions and crop C inputs comes with inaccuracies as
discussed in the following.
Soil properties
I neither found a significant influence of soil classes on stock differences under less intensive tillage
management, nor did the inclusion of clay content or PAW improve the model performance (Table
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4.3). A possible explanation for the rather poor explanatory power of soil variables might be due to
overall uncertainties that come from extrapolated data from SoilGrids. The correlation between
measured and extrapolated data on silt, sand and clay was rather weak, which in turn had an influence
on the determination of texture classes and the calculation of PAW via pedo-transfer functions. The
resolution at which SoilGrids data was added (1km) might have been too coarse for the type of analysis
performed in this study. On the other hand, several other meta-studies did not find significant effects
of soil classes on stock changes by less intensive tillage management (Angers & Eriksen-Hamel, 2008;
Virto et al., 2012) which indicates that the between study heterogeneity is too high and other factors
might play a more important role in explaining the variation such as differing residue management,
crop rotation sequences or fertilizer management.
I found a negative association between soil pH and stock difference (Table 4.3), which could be
potentially linked to increased decomposition rates at more favourable soil pH (pH=7), which in turn
could lead to higher carbon losses to the atmosphere. Furthermore, soils with generally lower pH
values could be those soils with generally lower carbon contents as a result of reduced buffer capacities
(Jones et al., 2017). This study showed that the adoption of less intensive tillage could be particularly
favorourable in such soils.
Climatic properties
There was no significant influence of climatic factors such as latitude, PRE, AI, TMP and Köppen-Geiger
climate zones on the model performance (Table 4.2), although most of the variation could be
attributed to the inclusion of climate zones. These findings are similar to other meta-studies, which
could also not find significant effects in stock changes by less intensive tillage management as affected
by precipitation, temperature or aridity index (Meurer et al., 2018; Virto et al., 2012).
Crop C inputs
In this study, only a minor fraction (about 2%) of the total variation in SOC stocks could be attributed
to the inclusion of C inputs (Table 4.2). In contrast, Virto et al. (2012) could explain around 30% of the
variability of SOC stock changes due to relative differences in C inputs. The authors used field study
data to quantify differences in C inputs between different tillage treatments due to potential impacts
of tillage on crop yields. When accounting for interaction effects between tillage and C inputs in my
model, we could attribute about 5% of the total heterogeneity to C inputs, although residual
heterogeneity remained significant (p-val < .0001). The rather weak influence of C inputs on SOC stocks
is likely due to the various assumptions made for estimating C inputs from crop rotation sequences
using yield data from global data bases. In addition, SOC stock estimates from tillage studies were often
averaged over different split-plot experiments with different crop rotations. Therefore, C inputs
estimated from rotations might have been averaged out over tillage comparisons, which leads to less
pronounced effects in the data and an agglomeration of data points within similar C input ranges
(Figure 4.2). Furthermore, the use of national scaled crop yield data and variations in harvest indices
over time comes with inaccuracies in estimating crop residue inputs at field study level. The estimated
C inputs should thus be interpreted as a first approximation. C input estimations could be further
improved in order to explain more variability in the data.
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Influence of outliers
Furthermore, the model diagnostics showed that the model assumptions were violated based on a few
extreme data points on stock changes, which have been derived from both measured and estimated
stocks. As it was not possible to find a mechanistic explanation for why some values were more
extreme than others, extreme values were not simply excluded from the model to avoid data loss.
Instead, an adjusted moderator model was created by including a categorical factor distinguishing
between outliers and non-outliers. The resulting model could account for approximately 66% of the
heterogeneity in stock changes, however residual heterogeneity remained significant (p-val < .0001).
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6 Conclusion
Current meta-studies and quantitative reviews show that Recommended Management Practices
(RMP’s) have an overall positive effect on SOC stocks, depending on the type of management
intervention. Nutrient management showed most pronounced effects compared to crop and soil
management. SOC changes of 23% and 17.5 - 38% were found for organic fertilizer comparisons OFNF and OF-IF respectively. Comparable ranges of 18 - 36.2% and 17.3 - 33.4% were reported for
combined management comparisons COF-NF and COF-IF. Lower SOC changes of 3 - 15.4% have been
reported for inorganic fertilizer relative to no fertilizer IF-NF. Crop management impacts have been
reported to range between 3.6 - 12.5% for crop rotation practices (ROT), while a mean increase of 7%
was found for the impact of crop residue incorporation (RES). Soil management impacts on SOC were
found to range between 6.7 - 16% for no-till compared to high intensity till (NT-HT), 3-9% for InversionTill relative to High Intensity-Till (IT-HT) and a mean increase of 2% was reported for No-Till relative to
Inversion-Till (NT-IT).
With regards to the potential contribution of RMP’s to reach the 4 ‰ initiative, I found that organic
and combined fertilizer management would be most promising to reach the initiative, while it would
be rather uncertain for soil and crop management, as these management interventions laid mostly
within or below the thresholds. However, in practice the potential of enhancing SOC via organic
fertilization might have several limitations. Fertilization could be limited due to insufficient availability
of manure for farmers or the risks of phosphate and nitrate pollution. Hence, for the actual
implementation, the practical feasibility should be also taken into consideration. Morevoer, the
impacts of RMP’s on crop yields should be assessed prior to implementation to make sure that crop
productivity is sustained while improving soil carbon.
With the aim to make an improved assessment of the combined effects of tillage management on SOC,
I increased the data on stock changes from original 127 data points to 585 data points. Using the
transformed data, I developed a full main factor model for stock changes in response to tillage
management, soil properties, climatic conditions, crop C inputs and other relevant site-level factors
and their interactions.
My full main factor model could only account for approximately 28% of the total heterogeneity in stock
changes and residual heterogeneity remained significant. This finding is comparable to the large
unexplained variability in the previous meta-study by Haddaway et al. (2017) and other meta-studies
such as Angers & Eriksen-Hamel (2008), Meurer et al. (2018) and Virto et al. (2012). I particularly tried
to address the issue of unexplained variability by increasing sample size on stock changes and impute
missing soil properties to increase the statistical power of the regression model. Although my improved
assessment of the effects on tillage management on SOC resulted in more robust effect size estimates
on stock changes as affected by tillage, I could not improve the influence of site-specific factors. A likely
explanation for the large unexplained variability is related to the large variability of field studies that
evaluate the impact of tillage management on stock changes included in the systematic review (i.e.
differing residue management, crop rotation sequences, fertilizer management, etc.). For future model
improvement, it is therefore of interest to focus on collecting more detailed information on this
inherent variability in agricultural production systems. This also requires more detailed reporting by
individual field studies in order to gain further insights into the complex processes controlling SOC in
agricultural soils.
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Appendix A: Chapter 2: Methodology
Data collection

Relative changes for SOC in response to management were retrieved from published meta-analysis
studies and systematic reviews. Peer-reviewed publications were systematically collected using the
advanced search function in Scopus. To identify relevant keywords, a distinction was made between
study type, subject, interventions and outcome. Search terms referring to the study type included
‘meta-analysis’, ‘meta-analyses’, ‘review’. Search terms referring to the subject of arable soils or
agricultural management included ‘soil*’, ‘agricult*’, ‘arable’, ‘farm’, ‘agronom*’, ’cult*’. Search terms
for interventions referred to nutrient, soil and crop management including ‘nutrient*’, ‘fertilizer’,
‘organic’, ‘manure’, ‘slurry’, '4R', ‘mineral’, 'nutrient management', ‘till*’, 'no till’, 'reduced till',
'conventional till’, 'soil management', 'cover crop', ‘crop’, 'rotation', 'long-term cultivation', 'residue',
'crop management'. Search terms for the outcome referred to SOC including ‘SOC’, ‘soil organic
carbon’, ‘soil C’, ‘carbon sequest*. The asterisk* refers to wildcard variants, i.e. agricult* to derive
literature on agriculture and agricultural to make the literature search more effective. Bibliometric
data was queried in Scopus using identified search terms and the TITLE-ABS-KEY field tag to focus the
search on terms occurring in title, abstract and keywords of the literature. Further synthesis data based
on the Catch C project reports on agricultural management impacts on SOC in European agriculture
were included (Spiegel et al., 2014; Zavattaro et al., 2014).
After bibliometric querying, publications were assessed and selected based on a pre-defined set of
criteria. Studies were considered as being relevant when including field study data for:
•
•
•
•

Temperate zones and/or Europe
Agronomic field experiments
Changes in SOC
At least one of the management interventions

Studies which did not full fill the above criteria, for instance meta-studies focusing exclusively on
tropical climates or rice paddy systems, were excluded as they were not considered relevant for
European agriculture. When global studies included data for both tropical and temperate zones, data
were selected for temperate zones only when provided as separate estimate, otherwise global
estimates were selected. For studies that addressed non-agricultural and agricultural systems, data
were selected for agricultural systems only. Prior to data extraction from selected studies, an excel
spreadsheet was established including a set of pre-defined categories:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Regional coverage
Management intervention class
Management details
Study duration (average, range)
Sampling depth (average, range)
Unit of summary effect size statistic (i.e. ratio or raw mean difference)
Measures of variation
Meta-analysis model (fixed effects or random effects model)
Site-specific factors
Reference details (Author + publication year)
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The aim of most identified meta-studies was to derive global estimates on changes in SOC in response
to different agricultural management measures. Hence, calculated summary effect estimates were
computed for widely variable sources of data (i.e. range of sampling depths, study duration, climatic
factors, soil types) and tested on heterogeneity using sub-group analyses or regression models. To
compare meta data it was therefore necessary to be clear about what the summary effect estimate
represented. As it was of interest to provide an overview on management impacts under a broad range
of environmental conditions, data collection was focused on summary effect estimates in response to
different management interventions.
To make sure that meta-data were comparable, summary effect sizes on SOC should refer to similar
sampling depths. As most meta-studies on SOC provided summary effects for the top 0-30cm it was
decided to focus data collection for this range. However, when meta-studies provided summary effects
for whole depth profiles (i.e. 0-100cm), data were still selected if the average sampling depth was
within the range of 0-30cm. Field study durations varied between studies based on different inclusion
criteria. Some meta-studies included field studies with durations of less than 5 years (Ogle et al., 2005)
while other studies included only field studies with minimum durations of more than 5 years (Angers
& Eriksen-Hamel, 2008; Virto et al., 2012; West & Post, 2002). Haddaway et al. (2017) used stricter
inclusion criteria by only selecting field studies from more than 10 years. However, average experiment
durations of most meta-studies were about 20 years based on the inclusion of mostly long-term
experiments. In general, there was no uniform approach used by meta-studies to calculate effect sizes
for SOC changes. Most commonly, effect sizes were expressed as ratios (relative stock or concentration
change in %) or raw mean differences expressed as absolute concentration changes in g kg-1, absolute
stock changes in ton ha-1 or as annual stock changes in tons ha-1 yr-1. SOC concentration changes were
usually provided by meta-studies when data on bulk densities were lacking from field experiments, as
for instance in case of Haddaway et al. (2017) or Han et al. (2016). Measures of variation have been
usually reported as standard error or 95% confidence interval. A few studies provided standard
deviations. When summary effect sizes were only provided in figures, values were extracted using
WebPlotDigitizer (Rohatgi, 2018). If data were provided in figures and text, it was preferred to use
values from text as data extracted from figures have higher inaccuracies.
Data analysis

I focused on presenting relative SOC stock changes (%) as this gives information on the amount of
carbon that has been lost or sequestered to and from the atmosphere. Moreover, stock changes are
more adequate than concentration changes when focusing on establishing a quantitative SOC balance.
Where relative stock changes (%) could not be calculated, absolute changes (ton ha-1) were provided.
In this context, data were transformed as much as possible to relative or absolute stock changes
considering the relationship in Equation (A1).
𝑆𝑂𝐶 𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑐𝑘 = 𝐵𝐷 ∗ 𝑠𝑜𝑖𝑙 𝑑𝑒𝑝𝑡ℎ ∗ 𝑆𝑂𝐶 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛

(A1)

With bulk density (BD) in kg m-3, soil depth in m, and concentration in g kg-1, giving the stock in g m-2
being equal to 0.01ton ha-1. Assuming that the overall effect of management on BD is negligible,
relative concentration and stock changes (%) were lumped for the same depth. This assumption was
based on previous studies, where the impacts of BD by cover crop introduction or N addition were
negligible (Lu et al., 2011; Poeplau & Don, 2015). Although, negative changes on BD have been
reported after compost application (Aguilera et al., 2013), the effect is assumed to be limited for longer
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time periods. When studies provided data on SOC concentrations only, absolute stocks were
approximated from concentrations, BD and an average soil depth of 30cm. For the BD, an average
value of 1.4kg m-3 was assigned to global soils which should be considered as strong approximation.
This value was derived from data by Hoekstra & Poelman (1982), who provided a transfer function to
predict bulk density in response to different soil properties, as depicted in Equation (A2).
BD (kg/m3) =

(0.625+0.05∗SOC+0.0015∗clay)
1000

(A2)

Although the provided function refers to soils with SOM contents lower than 5% and a range of clay
contents (0-60%), the order of magnitude for BD is comparable between different ranges (1.2-1.5 kg m3
) of clay and SOM and clay contents, as depicted in Table A1.
Table A1: Different bulk density (BD) values given in kg m-3 in response to soil organic matter (SOM) and clay contents
for marine clay soils. Based on (Hoekstra & Poelman, 1982)
SOM %
0
2
4

Clay %
10
1.535
1.465
1.402

30
1.431
1.370
1.314

60
1.299
1.248
1.202

Converting absolute changes (ton ha-1 or g kg-1) into relative changes (%) using average initial SOC
stocks (Equation A3) failed as meta-studies usually did not provide initial stock values. However, for
one case (Lu et al., 2011) it was possible to convert from relative to absolute changes using average
initial C stocks based on the relationship depicted in Equation (A3).

𝑆𝑂𝐶 % =

∆SOC
𝑆𝑂𝐶𝑖𝑛𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑎𝑙

(A3)

If absolute change rates (tons ha-1 yr-1) were reported, changes in tons ha-1 were derived by multiplying
changes rates with average experimental durations given by the meta-studies. If no average duration
or background data on field study durations was provided by the meta-study authors, a time horizon
of 20 years was assumed. This assumption was based calculating the median duration from the
available meta-study data. The same approach was used to scale relative changes (%) to relative
change rates (% yr-1) to compare annual SOC changes with the 4‰ initiative. The initiative refers to
0.4% SOC stock changes in the 0-40cm depth continued over a timeframe of 20 years. However, SOC
changes collected in this study mostly refer to a depth of 0-30cm. In order to relate the data to the
initiative, 0.4% would have to be transformed which could be done using field data as suggested by
(Poulton et al., 2018). The authors found that an increase of 0.4% for 0-40cm corresponded to about
0.7% for 0-23cm depth using soil data from long-term fertilization experiments. Due to the broad range
of the data collected in this study, it was not possible to derive a separate estimate corresponding to
0-30cm. Instead, it was decided to compare the meta-study data to both thresholds in order to get a
general idea on which management intervention could potentially reach the goal of the initiative.
Measures of variation were transformed into standard errors (Se), when given as standard deviation
(Sd) using Se=Sd/√n, with sample size n (number of paired comparisons) provided by the meta-studies.
When measures of variation were given as 95% confidence interval, the Se was calculated using Se=
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(upper limit – lower limit)/3.92. Measures of variations were not calculated for transformed data. An
attempt to calculate pooled summary effect sizes to derive mean values for each management
intervention was not successful. Tang et al. (2013) proposed a statistical method for calculating pooled
means and variances from summary effect sizes, however, not all meta-studies provided data on
variability for the summary effects. In addition, meta-studies used different statistical methods for
effect size calculations which makes it difficult to combine the results. Instead, it was decided to
compare mean ranges of SOC and crop yield changes in response to management.
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Appendix B: Chapter 2: Process-based SOC model
Meta-study findings can only be used to assess medium-term impacts as the study duration of most
field experiments is limited. In order to quantify long-term changes in SOC, it is therefore necessary to
couple the outcome of meta-studies with modelling approaches. In this way, changes in SOC can be
extrapolated to timeframes in which they have not been measured. In the last decades, various SOC
models have been developed with different levels of complexity and data input requirements.
Empirical models and process-based model approaches were among others most frequently used. As
a first approach it is proposed to use a simple (empirical) C model and a more detailed process-based
model.
Simple C-model
To approximate changes in SOC over time, it is proposed to use a simple linear model based on a first
order differential equation (Equation B1) with its analytical solution depicted in Equation (B2).
dSOC
dt

= constant

(B1)

SOC(t) = SOC(0) + constant ∗ t

(B2)

The change in SOC over time is proportional to the initial SOC (0) and a constant which was derived by
integrating available meta-study data. The simple C-model is a rather simplistic model approach as it
assumes a linear response of SOC.
Process-based C model
To account for a steady-state (saturation) value, a more detailed, process-based model can be used.
The differential equation of such a model is depicted in Equation B3.
dSOC
dt

= Cin − kdec ∗ SOC

(B3)

The change in SOC is equal to the difference between carbon inputs (Cin) and carbon outputs (SOC *
kdec). Carbon inputs refer to inputs under a specific management (i.e. cover crops or manure
application). Outputs are determined by a decomposition rate constant (kdec) multiplied by an initial
SOC pool. Under the assumption that Cin is constant over time and that kdec is proportional to the
SOC pool, a steady state (equilibrium) is reached over time as depicted in Equation B4.
dSOC
dt

Cin

= 0 = Cin − kdec ∗ SOC <=> SOC = kdec

(B4)

The kdec can be assessed using data from available meta-studies on Cin (i.e. average values of crop
residues, manure inputs, or cover crops) and initial SOC contents.
To predict the SOC content at any time t, the differential equation (Equation B3) needs to be integrated
over time. The analytical solution is provided in Equation (B5). The mathematics applied for deriving
this equation are provided below.
Cin

SOC(t) = kdec ∗ (1 − e−kdec∗t ) + SOC(0) ∗ e−kdec∗t

(B5)

This equation has the same form as the one pool biochemical C-model, used by various global C cycling
models (van Groenigen et al., 2014). Input data used to calculate SOC changes were based on available
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data from meta-studies on Cin and initial SOC pools. In addition, the kdec constant derived from
Equation B3 can be used.
Analytical solution to derive Equation B5
Start with first Order Differential Equation ODE:
𝑑𝑆𝑂𝐶
𝑑𝑡

= 𝐶𝑖𝑛 − 𝑘𝑑𝑒𝑐 ∗ 𝑆𝑂𝐶

(B3)

The change in SOC is equal to the difference between carbon inputs (Cin) and carbon outputs, determined
by a decomposition constant (kdec) and an initial carbon pool (SOC). Equilibrium is reached when
𝑑𝑆𝑂𝐶
𝑑𝑡

=0

Which can be calculated by:
𝐶𝑖𝑛

0 = 𝐶𝑖𝑛 − 𝑘𝑑𝑒𝑐 ∗ 𝑆𝑂𝐶 <=> 𝑆𝑂𝐶 = 𝑘𝑑𝑒𝑐

(B4)

Under the assumption that Cin is constant and that the decomposition rate kdec is proportional to the SOC
pool.
In order to calculate the SOC content at any time t, the ODE has to be solved by integration:
The solution of the ODE:

1. Rearranging equation:
1
𝑆𝑂𝐶−

𝐶𝑖𝑛
𝑘𝑑𝑒𝑐

𝑑𝑆𝑂𝐶
𝑑𝑡

= −𝑘𝑑𝑒𝑐

(B6)

𝑑𝑆𝑂𝐶
𝑑𝑡

𝑑𝑡 = ∫ − 𝑘𝑑𝑒𝑐 𝑑𝑡

(B7)

𝑑𝑆𝑂𝐶
𝑑𝑡

𝑑𝑡

(B8)

2. Integrate both sides with respect to t:
∫

1
𝑆𝑂𝐶−

𝐶𝑖𝑛
𝑘𝑑𝑒𝑐

3. use substitution on the left side:
𝑑𝑆𝑂𝐶 =
4. to simplify the integral:
∫

1
𝑆𝑂𝐶−

𝐶𝑖𝑛
𝑘𝑑𝑒𝑐

𝑑𝑡 = ∫ − 𝑘𝑑𝑒𝑐 𝑑𝑡

(B9)

5. Integrating both sides leads to:
𝐶𝑖𝑛

ln (𝑆𝑂𝐶 − 𝑘𝑑𝑒𝑐) = − 𝑘𝑑𝑒𝑐 ∗ 𝑡 + 𝐶

(B10)

6. Apply exponent and rearrange equation:
𝐶𝑖𝑛

𝑆𝑂𝐶 − 𝑘𝑑𝑒𝑐 = 𝑒 −𝑘𝑑𝑒𝑐∗𝑡+𝐶

(B11)

where: 𝐶 = ±𝑒 𝐶

7. Substitute with C:
𝐶𝑖𝑛

𝑆𝑂𝐶 − 𝑘𝑑𝑒𝑐 = 𝐶 ∗ 𝑒 −𝑘𝑑𝑒𝑐∗𝑡

(B12)

8. Rearrange equation and obtain general solution:
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𝐶𝑖𝑛

𝑆𝑂𝐶(t) = 𝑘𝑑𝑒𝑐 + 𝐶 ∗ 𝑒 −𝑘𝑑𝑒𝑐∗𝑡

(B13)

9. Solve initial value problem (SOC0 at t=0)
𝑆𝑂𝐶(0) =

𝐶𝑖𝑛
𝑘𝑑𝑒𝑐

+ 𝐶 ∗ 𝑒 −𝑘𝑑𝑒𝑐∗𝑡0

(B14)

10. Solve equation for C:
𝐶𝑖𝑛

𝐶 = (𝑆𝑂𝐶(0) − 𝑘𝑑𝑒𝑐) ∗ 𝑒 𝑘𝑒𝑐∗𝑡0

(B15)

11. Substitute expression for C in general equation:
𝑆𝑂𝐶(t) =

𝐶𝑖𝑛
𝑘𝑑𝑒𝑐

+ (𝑆𝑂𝐶(0) −

𝐶𝑖𝑛
) ∗ 𝑒 𝑘𝑑𝑒𝑐∗𝑡0
𝑘𝑑𝑒𝑐

∗ 𝑒 −𝑘𝑑𝑒𝑐∗𝑡

(B16)

12. Rearrange equation and simplify:
𝐶𝑖𝑛

𝐶𝑖𝑛

𝑆𝑂𝐶(t) = 𝑘𝑑𝑒𝑐 + (𝑆𝑂𝐶(0) − 𝑘𝑑𝑒𝑐) ∗ 𝑒 −𝑘𝑑𝑒𝑐∗(𝑡+𝑡0)

(B17)

13. Leading to solution of initial value problem:
𝑆𝑂𝐶(t) =

𝐶𝑖𝑛
𝑘𝑑𝑒𝑐

∗ (1 − 𝑒 −𝑘𝑑𝑒𝑐(𝑡+𝑡0) ) + 𝑆𝑂𝐶(0) ∗ 𝑒 −𝑘𝑑𝑒𝑐(𝑡+𝑡0)

(B18)

14. which is equivalent to the one pool biochemical C-model used by Van Groeningen (2014)
𝐶𝑖𝑛

𝑆𝑂𝐶(t) = 𝑘𝑑𝑒𝑐 ∗ (1 − 𝑒 −𝑘𝑑𝑒𝑐∗𝑡 ) + 𝑆𝑂𝐶(0) ∗ 𝑒 −𝑘𝑑𝑒𝑐∗𝑡

(B5)

I now have the analytical solution and can calculate SOC changes as a function of time.
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Appendix C: Chapter 2: Meta-study overview agricultural management
impacts on crop yield
Crop management
Meta-studies on crop management impacts on yields remain limited based on the findings of this
study. For Europe, it was found that residue incorporation (RES) negatively affects crop yields with a
relative mean change of -7% (Zavattaro et al., 2014) potentially associated with the immobilization of
nutrients by for instance straw. The authors found that the effects of residue incorporation on yields
can be significantly moderated by soil textures (sand, clay, loam, silt), however, there was no significant
influence of climatic zones. Crop rotation (ROT) has been found to positively influence crop yields with
an average yield change of 5% when compared to monoculture (Zavattaro et al., 2014). The authors
found that climatic zones, soil textures, crop types and duration of practice were significantly
influencing the performance of ROT on crop yields.
Soil management
The impact of nutrient management on crop yields has been particularly assessed for the OF-IF and
COF-IF comparison. OF-IF has been reported to have overall negative impacts on crop yields. In their
meta-study on European agriculture, (Zavattaro et al., 2017) found that manure application reduced
crop yields with mean changes of -9.5%, while bovine slurry reduced crop yields of -9.1% when
compared to mineral fertilizer application. The authors found that the impact of the organic
management practice on crop yields was significantly influenced by climatic conditions, soil classes,
crop types and tillage depth. In comparison, the same study found that combined fertilization (COF-IF)
had less negative effects on crop yields with large differences between organic management systems.
While the combined application of farmyard manure and mineral fertilizer showed a positive response
of 11.3% compared to mineral fertilizer only, crop yields were reduced on average by -5% for slurry
application combined with mineral fertilization compared to mineral fertilizer only. The authors
described that the positive response to combined fertilization with manure was attributed to its
positive effects on crop growth other than N supply, such as the improvement of soil quality and
significant enhancement of SOC levels, which can be supported by the findings on SOC changes as
described previously. Another meta-study by (Hijbeek et al., 2017) found an overall lower additional
yield effect of 2.2% for the combined application of manure and mineral fertilizer compared to mineral
fertilizer only. Although the authors did not find statistically significant effects of organic inputs, there
was a large variation between the data, in particularly crop types. While the additional yield effect of
organic inputs was largest for root crops (2.5-7%), there was a lower increase for maize (4%) and partly
negative impacts for cereals (-1% to 1%). In addition, clay content and aridity explained some of the
variability in the data (Hijbeek et al., 2017).
Nutrient management
Meta-studies show that crop productivity was generally reduced when comparing no-till or reduced
till to conventional practices. In their European study, (Zavattaro et al., 2014) found an average crop
yield decline of -4% and -3% after the adoption of NT-HT and IT-HT respectively. In comparison, (Van
den Putte et al., 2010) found a somewhat higher yield reduction of -8.5% for the NT_HT for Europe.
However, crop yield impacts from NT_HT have been found to be specifically crop type dependent.
Higher yield declines have been found for maize -7.6% on global scale (Pittelkow et al., 2015) and 12.81% for Europe (Van den Putte et al., 2010) in comparison to cereal yields where yield declines of 76

2.6% on global scale and -1.73% (spring cereal) and -6.03% (winter cereal) for Europe were reported.
For the IT-HT comparison, slightly positive impacts on crop yields were found as 0.53% for potato and
1.04% for sugar beet (Van den Putte et al., 2010). Similarly, to the NT-HT comparison, maize was
negatively affected by IT-HT with average yield changes of -3.5%. Site-level effects identified to be of
relevance for influencing crop yields under different tillage regimes include crop type, tillage depth,
soil texture class and crop rotation (Van den Putte et al., 2010). (Pittelkow et al., 2015) stressed that
crop category was the most important factor determining the response of crop yields to NT-HT,
followed by climatic factors (aridity) and co-management factors (no-till duration, N application rate,
residue management).
Table C1. Impact of crop, nutrient and soil management on relative changes in crop yields based on data from metastudies. Management classified into Residue Incorporation (RES) and Crop Rotations (ROT), Organic Fertilizer relative to
Inorganic Fertilizer (OF-IF), Combined Fertilizer relative to Inorganic Fertilizer (COF-IF), No-till relative to High-Intensity-Till
(NT-HT) and Inversion till relative to High Intensity-Till (IT-HT)
Management

RES
ROT
OF-IF

Regional
coverage

Europe
Europe
Europe
Europe

Europe
Europe

Details on management
Crop residue incorporation
relative to residue removal
Cover cropped rotation relative
to monoculture
Bovine Slurry application
relative to mineral fertilization
Farmyard manure application
relative to mineral fertilization
Farmyard manure + mineral
fertilizer relative to inorganic
fertilization
Bovine slurry + mineral fertilizer
relative to inorganic fertilization

COF-IF

Organic input + mineral fertilizer
relative to mineral fertilizer only
Europe

Crop
type

Crop
class

-

-

-

Percent
change (%)±
standard
error

Number of
paired
comparisons

-7 ± 3.38*

35

5 ± 2.31*

27

-9.1 ± 2.19*

73

-9.5 ± 1.71*

133

11.3 ± 3.88*

82

Potatoes
Sugar
beet
Maize
Barley
Wheat

Root

-5 ± 2.73*
7

22
11

Root
Maize
Cereal
Cereal

2.5
4
1
-1

21
15
27
31

Maize

Maize

-7.6 ± 1.0*

1624

Global

No Till - Conventional Till

Wheat

Cereal

-2.6 ± 0.7*

1736

Europe

No Till - Conventional Till

Potato
Sugar
beet
Fodder
maize
Spring
cereal
Winter
cereal

Root

-4 ± 2.33*
1.64

36
10

Root

-9.22

24

Maize

-12.81

12

Cereal

-1.73

29

Cereal

-6.03

76

No Till - Conventional Till

Zavaratto et
al (2017)

-

No Till - Conventional Till

Europe

Zavaratto
(2014)

-

Global

NT-HT

Reference

Hijbeek et al
(2017)

Pittelkow et al
(2015)
Pittelkow et al
(2015)
Zavaratto
(2014)

Van den Putte
(2010)

Zavaratto
-3 ± 1.32*
97
(2014)
Potato
Root
0.53
45
Sugar
beet
Root
1.04
51
IT-HT
Fodder
Van den Putte
maize
Maize
-3.5
15
(2010)
Spring
cereal
Cereal
0.71
103
Winter
Europe
Reduced Till - Conventional Till
cereal
Cereal
-3.74
123
* Transformed standard errors from measures of variations provided by meta-studies (i.e. standard deviations or confidence intervals)
Europe

Reduced Till - Conventional Till
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Appendix D: Chapter 3: Data Preparation
Data Preparation script: Ch3_Data_Preparation.Rmd
Author: Malte Lessmann
Date: 03 January 2019

#Load libraries that are needed for data analysis
#Libraries for data wrangling
library(plyr)
library(dplyr)
#Library for soil texture classification according to USDA
library(soiltexture)
## Warning: package 'soiltexture' was built under R version 3.5.1
#Library for plotting the data
library(ggplot2)
Read in data and provide summary statistics
#Read in raw data
db <-read.csv(file="C:/Users/Malte/Desktop/Thesis_ML/Data/Data analysis/Chapter
3/Input_data_soil.climate.csv", sep = ";", as.is=TRUE, na.strings = c("NA","NA","NA"))
#The data set consists of a total of 628 observations (604 observations without NA's).
#Filter out data with empty stock (S.comp) and concentration (C.comp) values
db <- db %>% filter(!is.na(S.comp)|!is.na(C.comp))
Count number of tillage studies and observations for stocks and contents data
#Count total number of total tillage studies
#comparison.id2 is a unique identifier for each study + tillage pair + study location
(1,2,3.) + type of tillage intervention (a,b,c...).
str(aggregate(sample ~ comparison.id2, data=db, function(i) length(i)))
## 'data.frame':
339 obs. of 2 variables:
## $ comparison.id2: chr " SING15V518-519.1IT-HT" "AGENB89V13.1IT-HT" "AGENB89V13.1NT-HT"
"AGENB89V13.1NT-IT" ...
## $ sample
: int 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 3 3 ...
#Count total number of tillage studies on concentration data
str(aggregate(sample ~ comparison.id2, data=subset(db,dataformat=="conc"), function(i)
length(i)))
## 'data.frame':
274 obs. of 2 variables:
## $ comparison.id2: chr " SING15V518-519.1IT-HT" "AGENB89V13.1IT-HT" "AGENB89V13.1NT-HT"
"AGENB89V13.1NT-IT" ...
## $ sample
: int 2 1 1 1 3 3 3 3 3 3 ...
#Count total number of tillage studies on stocks data
str(aggregate(sample ~ comparison.id2, data=subset(db,dataformat=="stock"), function(i)
length(i)))
## 'data.frame':
127 obs. of 2 variables:
## $ comparison.id2: chr "ALLMA04V68.1IT-HT" "ALLMA04V68.1NT-HT" "ALLMA04V68.1NT-IT"
"AMADO06V35.3cNT-HT" ...
## $ sample
: int 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ...
#Count number of observations for stocks in respective depth intervals
table(subset(db,dataformat=="stock")$depth_int)
##
## 0-100
0-15
0-20
0-21 0-23.5
0-30
0-38
0-40 0-45.7
0-5
##
9
15
20
1
3
49
3
7
1
1
##
0-50 0-56.2
0-60 0-7.5
0-80
##
1
3
6
1
7
#Count number of observations for contents in respsective depth intervals
table(subset(db,dataformat=="conc")$depth_int)
##
## 15-30
0-15 30-40
##
137
274
66
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Response variable
Convert SOC contents into stocks using fixed depth layer approach
#First create new data frame to store only measured concentration data (mConc)
#Select variables needed for transformations
mConc <- db %>% select(sample,comparison.id2,
depth.up,depth,depth_int,bd.sgrid,dataformat,C.comp,C.ES, C.PSD,C.var,C.n) %>%
filter(dataformat=="conc")
#Calculate mean treatment effects from raw mean difference and reference SOC contents
mConc$C.treat <- with(mConc, C.comp+C.ES)
#Rename dataset to tStock (transformed stock data from contents)
tStock <- mConc
#Calculate the soil layer thicknes for each depth layer (Lower depth - upper depth)
tStock$D <- with(tStock,depth-depth.up)
#Transfer concentration to stocks using fixed bulk density for each layer (0-15, 15-30,3040cm) following the relationship:
#SOC stock =BD*D*SOC content
#With bulk density (BD) of the total sample in kg m-3, D soil layer thickness D in m, and
SOC content in (g kg-1), giving the stock in g m-2 being equal to 0.01ton ha-1. Conversion
factor of 100 applied to convert D from cm to m. Conversion factor of 100 applied to
convert stock in g m-2 to ton ha-1.
tStock$tS.comp <- with(tStock,bd.sgrid*(D/100)*C.comp)/100
tStock$tS.treat <- with(tStock,bd.sgrid*(D/100)*C.treat)/100
#Rescale measures of variation
#Rescale pooled standard deviation
tStock$tS.PSD <- with(tStock, bd.sgrid*(D/100)*C.PSD)/100
#Rescale variance based on PSD
tStock$tS.var <- with(tStock,tS.PSD^2)
#Save C.n as tS.n
tStock$tS.n <- tStock$C.n
#Select only transformed stock values from data and store in tStock dataframe.
tStock <- tStock %>% select(sample, comparison.id2,
depth_int,tS.comp,tS.treat,tS.PSD,tS.var,tS.n)
After transforming contents into stocks for each depth layer (0-15, 15-30,30-40), stocks have to be calculated for whole
depth layers 0-15, 0-30 and 0-40.
#Stocks are calculated first per depth layer thickness and then summed up over the layer
for the same study locations.
#First split data based on depth layers
tStock.split <- split(tStock,tStock$depth_int)
#Save as seperate dataframes for further calculations
tStock.D1 <- tStock.split$`0-15`
tStock.D2 <- tStock.split$` 15-30`
tStock.D3 <- tStock.split$`30-40`
#First merge dataframes including stock layers 0-15 and 15-30 by comparison.id2 called
tStock.m
#Comparison.id2 is used as a unique study identifier to make sure that stocks are only
added for studies that provided data for multiple depth layers (same publication, location,
tillage pair and type of tillage intervention)
tStock.m <- merge(tStock.D1, tStock.D2, by = "comparison.id2", all.x = TRUE)
#Make sure that there are no duplicates in the merged data
tStock.m <- tStock.m[!duplicated(tStock.m$comparison.id2),]
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##Afterwards merge dataframes for stock layers 0-15 and 15-30 and 30-40 by comparison.id2
tStock.m <- merge(tStock.m, tStock.D3, by="comparison.id2",all.x = TRUE)
tStock.m <- tStock.m[!duplicated(tStock.m$comparison.id2),]
#Change column names after mergingto give each treatment and reference SOC stock unique
names with respect to the layers
colnames(tStock.m) <c("comparison.id2","sample.D1","depth_int.D1","tS.comp.D1","tS.treat.D1","tS.PSD.D1","tS.va
r.D1","tS.n.D1","sample.D2","depth_int.D2","tS.comp.D2","tS.treat.D2","tS.PSD.D2","tS.var.D
2","tS.n.D2","sample.D3","depth_int.D3","tS.comp.D3","tS.treat.D3","tS.PSD.D3","tS.var.D3",
"tS.n.D3")
#Add new variables to calculate stocks for 0-15, 0-30 and 0-40cm
#For 0-15 depth layer, only raw mean difference has to be derived.
tStock.m$tS.ES.D1 <- tStock.m$tS.treat.D1- tStock.m$tS.comp.D1
#For 0-30 depth layer add stocks from D1 + D2 for both reference and treatment SOC and
store in new layer called D4
#Use conditional statement to make sure that both values for 0-15 and 15-30 are available
#First calculate reference stock for new depth layer D4
tStock.m$tS.comp.D4 <- ifelse(tStock.m$depth_int.D1=="0-15" & tStock.m$depth_int.D2==" 1530", tStock.m$tS.comp.D1 + tStock.m$tS.comp.D2,"")
##Calculate treatment stock for new depth layer D4
tStock.m$tS.treat.D4 <- ifelse(tStock.m$depth_int.D1=="0-15" & tStock.m$depth_int.D2==" 1530", tStock.m$tS.treat.D1 + tStock.m$tS.treat.D2,"")
##Rescale PSD and variance for new depth layer D4
tStock.m$tS.PSD.D4 <- ifelse(tStock.m$depth_int.D1=="0-15" & tStock.m$depth_int.D2==" 1530",sqrt(((tStock.m$tS.PSD.D1^2)+(tStock.m$tS.PSD.D2^2))/2),"")
tStock.m$tS.var.D4 <- tStock.m$tS.PSD.D4^2
##Calculate raw mean difference for new depth layer D4
tStock.m$tS.ES.D4 <- tStock.m$tS.treat.D4- tStock.m$tS.comp.D4
#For 0-40 depth layer add stocks from D1 + D2 + D3 and store as depth layer D5
#Again, use conditional statement to make sure that values for 0-15, 15-30 and 30-40 are
available
tStock.m$tS.comp.D5 <- ifelse(tStock.m$depth_int.D1=="0-15" & tStock.m$depth_int.D2==" 1530" & tStock.m$depth_int.D3=="30-40", tStock.m$tS.comp.D4 + tStock.m$tS.comp.D3,"")
tStock.m$tS.treat.D5 <- ifelse(tStock.m$depth_int.D1=="0-15" & tStock.m$depth_int.D2=="
15-30" & tStock.m$depth_int.D3=="30-40", tStock.m$tS.treat.D4 + tStock.m$tS.treat.D3,"")
#Rescale PSD and variance for new depth layer D5
tStock.m$tS.PSD.D5 <- ifelse(tStock.m$depth_int.D1=="0-15" & tStock.m$depth_int.D2==" 1530" & tStock.m$depth_int.D3=="3040",sqrt(((tStock.m$tS.PSD.D1^2)+(tStock.m$tS.PSD.D2^2)+(tStock.m$tS.PSD.D3^2))/3),"")
tStock.m$tS.var.D5 <- tStock.m$tS.PSD.D5^2
##Calculate raw mean difference for new depth layer l5
tStock.m$tS.ES.D5 <- tStock.m$tS.treat.D5- tStock.m$tS.comp.D5
#Split tStocks.m into three separate dataframes for new depth layers 0-15 (D1), 0-30 (D4)
and 0-40 (D5)
tStock.D1 <- tStock.m %>% select(comparison.id2,sample.D1,
tS.comp.D1,tS.treat.D1,tS.ES.D1,tS.PSD.D1,tS.var.D1,tS.n.D1)
#Add the corresponding depth interval
tStock.D1$depth_int.D1 <- "0-15"
#Rename variables to be able to restructure the data
colnames(tStock.D1) <c("comparison.id2","sample","S.comp","S.treat","S.ES","S.PSD","S.var","S.n","depth_int")
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#Do the same for D4
tStock.D4 <- tStock.m %>%
select(comparison.id2,sample.D2,tS.comp.D4,tS.treat.D4,tS.ES.D4,tS.PSD.D4,tS.var.D4,tS.n.D2
)
tStock.D4$depth_int.D4 <- "0-30"
colnames(tStock.D4) <c("comparison.id2","sample","S.comp","S.treat","S.ES","S.PSD","S.var","S.n","depth_int")
#Do the same for D5
tStock.D5 <- tStock.m %>% select(comparison.id2,sample.D3,
tS.comp.D5,tS.treat.D5,tS.ES.D5,tS.PSD.D5,tS.var.D5,tS.n.D3)
tStock.D5$depth_int.D5 <- "0-40"
colnames(tStock.D5) <c("comparison.id2","sample","S.comp","S.treat","S.ES","S.PSD","S.var","S.n","depth_int")
#Bind dataframes together into same rows
tStock <- bind_rows(tStock.D1,tStock.D4,tStock.D5)
#Remove NA's from data set
tStock <- tStock[complete.cases(tStock), ]
#Add column that indicates transformed stock data
tStock$data.type <- "estimated"
#Add depth tStocks
tStock$depth <- ifelse(tStock$depth_int=="0-15",15,ifelse(tStock$depth_int=="030",30,ifelse(tStock$depth_int=="0-40",40,"")))
#Make sure that stocks depth is numeric
tStock$depth <- as.numeric(tStock$depth)
After creating the dataset for transformed SOC stocks, measured SOC stocks can be added from the original database to
create a new dataframe containing measured and transformed stocks.
#Create new data frame for transformations between SOC contents and stocks
mStock <- db %>% select(comparison.id2,sample,depth,depth_int,S.comp,S.ES,S.PSD,S.var,S.n)
%>% filter(db$dataformat=="stock")
#Add treatment stocks
mStock$S.treat <- with(mStock, S.comp+S.ES)
#Add variable to distinguish later on between measured and estimated stock data
mStock$data.type <- "measured"
#Bind dataframes together
db.stock <- bind_rows(mStock,tStock)
#Add new variable to data which includes rounded values for the stock depth
db.stock$depth.round <- round_any(db.stock$depth, 5)
#Plot histogram to check distribution of transformed and measured stocks
ggplot(data = db.stock, aes(x=S.ES,color=data.type)) +
geom_histogram(fill="white",alpha=0.7, binwidth = 0.7) + labs(x=" Difference SOC (ton ha1)", y="frequency") + scale_x_continuous(breaks = c(-30,-20,-10,0,10,20,30))+
scale_color_brewer(palette="Dark2") + theme(axis.text.x = element_text(color="black", size
= 15),axis.text.y = element_text(color="black", size = 15), axis.title =
element_text(color="black", size = 15)) + geom_vline(xintercept = 0, lty=2)
Convert stocks into contents
Contents were re-scaled from stocks using the same relationship described above.
####Calculate tconc using mtStock and bulk density
#First merge bulk density to db.stock data
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var.bulkdens <- db %>% select(sample,bd.sgrid,dataformat)
db.conc <- merge(db.stock,var.bulkdens, by="sample", all.x=TRUE)
#Transform stock data into contents by re-arranging relationship: SOC stock =BD*D*SOC
content
db.conc$tC.comp <- with(db.conc, S.comp/((depth/100)*bd.sgrid))*100
db.conc$tC.treat <- with(db.conc, S.treat/((depth/100)*bd.sgrid))*100
db.conc$tC.ES <- with(db.conc, db.conc$tC.treat-db.conc$tC.comp)
#Linear transformation to rescale standard deviation and variance
#Rescale pooled standard deviation
db.conc$tC.PSD <- with(db.conc, S.PSD/((depth/100)*bd.sgrid))*100
#Rescale variance
db.conc$tC.var <- with(db.conc,tC.PSD^2)
#Save S.n as tC.n
db.conc$tC.n <- db.conc$S.n
#Add data.type variable to distinguish between measured and estimated data
db.conc$data.type <- ifelse(db.conc$depth==15 &
db.conc$dataformat=="conc","measured","estimated")
#Select transformed variables and store in content database
db.conc <- db.conc %>% select(sample,data.type,tC.comp,tC.treat,tC.ES,tC.PSD,tC.var,tC.n)
colnames(db.conc) <c("sample","data.type","C.comp","C.treat","C.ES","C.PSD","C.var","C.n")
#Plot histogram to check distribution of transformed and measured stocks
ggplot(data = db.conc, aes(x=C.ES,color=data.type)) +
geom_histogram(fill="white",alpha=0.7, binwidth = 0.2) + labs(x=" Difference SOC (g kg-1)",
y="frequency") + scale_x_continuous(breaks = c(-10,0,10,20))+
scale_color_brewer(palette="Dark2") + theme(axis.text.x = element_text(color="black", size
= 15),axis.text.y = element_text(color="black", size = 15), axis.title =
element_text(color="black", size = 15)) + geom_vline(xintercept = 0, lty=2)
## Warning: Removed 3 rows containing non-finite values (stat_bin).

Soil properties
Clay, silt and sand percentages
#Select soil data for analysis from SOC data
mtSoil <- db %>%
select(sample,study.code,depth,clay,clay.sgrid,silt,silt.sgrid,sand,sand.sgrid,soil.class,b
d.sgrid,cec.sgrid,som.sgrid,ph_kcl.sgrid,ph_h2o.sgrid)
Check first how many original values are missing
#Count NA in clay, silt and sand
1- (sum(is.na(mtSoil$clay))/sum(!is.na(mtSoil$clay)))
## [1] 0.4473008
1- (sum(is.na(mtSoil$sand))/sum(!is.na(mtSoil$sand)))
## [1] 0.3631436
1- (sum(is.na(mtSoil$silt))/sum(!is.na(mtSoil$silt)))
## [1] 0.3631436
As original data on clay, silt and sand are provided as averages per study site, extrapolated data from soil grids have to be
averaged over the sampling depth for each study site. In this way, it is possible to directly compare measured and
extrapolated data and avoid duplicate values when testing on correlation. Study.code is used as unique identifier for study
sites
#Use plyr package to average clay, silt, sand per location and depth (over study.code)
clay.df <-ddply(mtSoil, .(study.code), summarize, clay.sgrid.m=mean(clay.sgrid))
silt.df <-ddply(mtSoil, .(study.code), summarize, silt.sgrid.m=mean(silt.sgrid))
sand.df <-ddply(mtSoil, .(study.code), summarize, sand.sgrid.m=mean(sand.sgrid))
#Merge clay, silt and sand into one dataframe
soil.df <- data.frame(clay.df,silt.df,sand.df)
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soil.df <- soil.df %>% select(study.code,clay.sgrid.m,silt.sgrid.m,sand.sgrid.m)
#Merge soil.df to mtSoil
mtSoil <- merge(mtSoil, soil.df, by= "study.code", all.x = TRUE)
#Replace Original
mtSoil$clay.sgrid
mtSoil$silt.sgrid
mtSoil$sand.sgrid

soil grids data by averaged soil grids data
<- mtSoil$clay.sgrid.m
<- mtSoil$silt.sgrid.m
<- mtSoil$sand.sgrid.m

#Remove other variables from dataset
mtSoil <- mtSoil %>%
select(sample,study.code,depth,clay,clay.sgrid,silt,silt.sgrid,sand,sand.sgrid,soil.class,b
d.sgrid,cec.sgrid,som.sgrid,ph_kcl.sgrid,ph_h2o.sgrid)
Afterwards, the estimated soil clay, silt and sand percentages are plotted against the measured values as depicted below.
#Calculate pearsons correlation coefficient to quantify the strength of the relationship
between measured and estimated clay.
corclay <- cor.test(mtSoil$clay, mtSoil$clay.sgrid, method = "pearson", conf.level = 0.95)
#Correlation is weak (R=0.42) but statistically significant (p<0.001)
corsilt <- cor.test(mtSoil$silt, mtSoil$silt.sgrid, method = "pearson", conf.level = 0.95)
#Correlation is weak (R=0.57) but statistically significant (p<0.001)
corsand <- cor.test(mtSoil$sand, mtSoil$sand.sgrid, method = "pearson", conf.level = 0.95)
#Correlation is weak (R=0.32) but statistically significant (p<0.001)
##Plot measured soil data against extrapolated data from soil grids
ggplot(data=mtSoil, aes(x=clay, y=clay.sgrid)) + geom_point() + theme(axis.text.x =
element_text(color="black", size = 8)) + stat_smooth(method="lm", se=FALSE, color="black",
size=0.5) + labs(x="Measured clay [%]",y=" Estimated clay from soilgrids
[%]")+geom_text(data=data.frame(),aes(x=10, y=60, label=paste("R=",
round(corclay$estimate,3))))
## Warning: Removed 215 rows containing non-finite values (stat_smooth).
## Warning: Removed 215 rows containing missing values (geom_point).

ggplot(data = mtSoil, aes(x=silt, y=silt.sgrid)) + geom_point() + theme(axis.text.x =
element_text(color="black", size = 8)) + stat_smooth(method="lm", se=FALSE, color="black",
size=0.5) + labs(x="Measured silt [%]",y=" Estimated silt from soilgrids [%]")
+geom_text(data=data.frame(),aes(x=10, y=60, label=paste("R=", round(corsilt$estimate,3))))
## Warning: Removed 235 rows containing non-finite values (stat_smooth).
## Warning: Removed 235 rows containing missing values (geom_point).
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ggplot(data = mtSoil, aes(x=sand, y=sand.sgrid)) + geom_point() +theme(axis.text.x =
element_text(color="black", size = 8)) + stat_smooth(method="lm", se=FALSE, color="black",
size=0.5) + labs(x="Measured sand [%]",y=" Estimated sand from soilgrids [%]")
+geom_text(data=data.frame(),aes(x=10, y=80, label=paste("R=", round(corsand$estimate,3))))
## Warning: Removed 235 rows containing non-finite values (stat_smooth).
## Warning: Removed 235 rows containing missing values (geom_point).

#Create new variable to combine measured and estimated soil properties, annotated by .me
(measured+estimated)
mtSoil$clay.me <- mtSoil$clay
mtSoil$silt.me <- mtSoil$silt
mtSoil$sand.me <- mtSoil$sand
#Impute missing soil data with sgrid data
mtSoil$clay.me[is.na(mtSoil$clay.me)] <- mtSoil$clay.sgrid[is.na(mtSoil$clay.me)]
mtSoil$silt.me[is.na(mtSoil$silt.me)] <- mtSoil$silt.sgrid[is.na(mtSoil$silt.me)]
mtSoil$sand.me[is.na(mtSoil$sand.me)] <- mtSoil$sand.sgrid[is.na(mtSoil$sand.me)]

Soil texture classification
The clay, silt and sand percentage have been originally classified according to the USDA soil texture triangle.
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#Check first how many original values are missing
#Count NA in soil class
mtSoil$soil.class[mtSoil$soil.class==""] <- NA
sum(is.na(mtSoil$soil.class))
## [1] 245
To add missing soil classes based on USDA classification, SoilGrids data are classified separately. The classification is
performed in R, using the ‘soiltexture’ package developed by Moeys (2015). To assess whether the soil texture classes
derived from Sgrids data were comparable to the ones derived from measured clay, silt and sand, two soil texture triangles
were plotted; one including the transformed soil texture data and one including the soil texture data where measurements
were available.
#Convert soil grids data (clay.sgrid, silt.sgrid, sand.sgrid) according to USDA soil
classification
#Create new data frame with soil grids data
sgrids <- mtSoil %>% select(sample,clay.sgrid,silt.sgrid,sand.sgrid)
#Select soil grid data without NA
sgrids <- sgrids[complete.cases(mtSoil[ ,c("clay.sgrid", "silt.sgrid", "sand.sgrid")]), ]
#Rename the colnames which is necessary to calculate texture classess
colnames(sgrids) <- c("sample","CLAY","SILT","SAND")
#Calculate soil texture classes based on clay, silt and sand percentage using USDA
classification
sgrids.text <- TT.points.in.classes(tri.data = sgrids, class.sys = "USDA.TT", tri.sum.tst =
FALSE)
#Replace dummy coding by soil classifications descriptions
sgrids.text <- data.frame(sgrids.text)
#Clay Loam
sgrids.text[sgrids.text$Cl==1,]$Cl ="Cl"
sgrids.text[sgrids.text$Cl==0,]$Cl =""
#Silty Clay
sgrids.text[sgrids.text$SiCl==1,]$SiCl ="SiCl"
sgrids.text[sgrids.text$SiCl==0,]$SiCl =""
#Sandy Clay
sgrids.text[sgrids.text$SaCl==0,]$SaCl =""
#Clay Loam
sgrids.text[sgrids.text$ClLo==1,]$ClLo ="ClLo"
sgrids.text[sgrids.text$ClLo==0,]$ClLo =""
#Silty Clay Loam
sgrids.text[sgrids.text$SiClLo==1,]$SiClLo ="SiClLo"
sgrids.text[sgrids.text$SiClLo==0,]$SiClLo =""
#Sandy Clay Loam
sgrids.text[sgrids.text$SaClLo==1,]$SaClLo ="SaClLo"
sgrids.text[sgrids.text$SaClLo==0,]$SaClLo =""
#Loam
sgrids.text[sgrids.text$Lo==1,]$Lo ="Lo"
sgrids.text[sgrids.text$Lo==2,]$Lo ="Lo"
sgrids.text[sgrids.text$Lo==0,]$Lo =""
#Silt Loam
sgrids.text[sgrids.text$SiLo==1,]$SiLo ="SiLo"
sgrids.text[sgrids.text$SiLo==2,]$SiLo ="SiLo"
sgrids.text[sgrids.text$SiLo==0,]$SiLo =""
#Sandy Loam
sgrids.text[sgrids.text$SaLo==1,]$SaLo ="SaLo"
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sgrids.text[sgrids.text$SaLo==0,]$SaLo =""
#Silt
sgrids.text[sgrids.text$Si==0,]$Si =""
#Loamy sand
sgrids.text[sgrids.text$LoSa==0,]$LoSa =""
#Sand
sgrids.text[sgrids.text$Sa==1,]$Sa ="Sa"
sgrids.text[sgrids.text$Sa==0,]$Sa =""
sgrids.text[is.na(sgrids.text)] = ''
#Merge sgrids.text data frame into one vector
sgrids.USDA <paste(sgrids.text$Cl,sgrids.text$SiCl,sgrids.text$SaCl,sgrids.text$ClLo,sgrids.text$SiClLo,
sgrids.text$SaClLo,sgrids.text$Lo,sgrids.text$SiLo,sgrids.text$SaLo,sgrids.text$Si,sgrids.t
ext$LoSa,sgrids.text$Sa)
#Add sgrids soil texture class to sgrids data set
sgrids <- cbind(sgrids, sgrids.USDA)
#Select measured soil data from dataset and rename variables in order to be plotted
mSoil <- mtSoil %>% select(sample,clay,sand,silt,soil.class)
mSoil <- mSoil[complete.cases(mSoil[ ,c("clay", "silt", "sand")]),]
colnames(mSoil) <- c("sample","CLAY","SILT","SAND","soil.class")
#Select original soil classes and sample number
mSoil_class <- mSoil %>% select(sample,soil.class)
#Merge srids and sorginal_class to refer to same observations (sample)
sgrids_red <- merge(mSoil_class, sgrids, by="sample", all.x = TRUE)
#Plot USDA soil triangle for soil grids classes and compare to orignal soil classes
p1 <- TT.plot( class.sys = "USDA.TT", tri.data = sgrids_red, main = "Sgrids soil texture
class (n=369)", tri.sum.tst = FALSE, col = "red",pch = 1, cex = 0.8,cex.axis =0.8,cex.lab =
1,cex.main = 1.2)

#Compare to the other TT.plot
p2 <- TT.plot( class.sys = "USDA.TT", tri.data = mSoil, main = "Measured soil texture
class (n=369)", tri.sum.tst = FALSE,col = "black",pch = 1, cex = 0.8,cex.axis =0.8,cex.lab
= 1,cex.main = 1.2)
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A coarser soil classification was used, where the USDA texture is classified according to four major soil types:
clay: clay (Cl), sandy clay (SaCl), silty clay (SiCl) loam: loam (Lo); clay loam (ClLo); sandy clay loam (SaClLo); silty clay loam
(SiClLo) sand: sand (Sa); loamy sand (LoSa); sandy loam (SaLo) silt: silt (Si); silty loam (SiLo)
#Classify sgrids USDA soil texture according to clay, loam, sand,silt
#Check number of character levels in new soil.class variable
sort(unique(sgrids$sgrids.USDA))
## [1]
Sa
SaLo
SiLo
## [4]
Lo
Lo SiLo
SaClLo
## [7]
SiClLo
ClLo
SiCl
## [10] Cl
## 10 Levels:
Sa
SaLo
SiLo
... Cl
#Edit white space out of factor levels
sgrids$sgrids.USDA <- factor(trimws(sgrids$sgrids.USDA))
#Convert to factor levels to character string to have same format as soil.class
sgrids$sgrids.USDA <- as.character(sgrids$sgrids.USDA)
#Replace two classes that have two texture classifications (SaClLo SaLo = Lo)
= Lo)
sgrids$sgrids.USDA[sgrids$sgrids.USDA=="SaClLo
SaLo"] <- "Lo"
sgrids$sgrids.USDA[sgrids$sgrids.USDA=="Lo SiLo"] <- "Lo"

and (Lo SiLo

#Create a new variable that contains the coarser soil classification
sgrids <- sgrids %>% mutate(class.coarse.sgrids = ifelse(sgrids.USDA=="Cl" |
sgrids.USDA=="Cl" | sgrids.USDA=="SaCl" | sgrids.USDA=="SiCl","Cl",ifelse(sgrids.USDA=="Lo"
| sgrids.USDA=="ClLo" | sgrids.USDA=="SaClLo" | sgrids.USDA=="SiClLo", "Lo",
ifelse(sgrids.USDA=="Sa" | sgrids.USDA=="LoSa" | sgrids.USDA=="SaLo", "Sa",
ifelse(sgrids.USDA=="Si" | sgrids.USDA=="SiLo", "Si", ifelse(is.na(sgrids.USDA),1,0))))))
#Classify measured USDA soil texture according to clay, loam, sand,silt
#Check number of character levels in new soil.class variable
sort(unique(mtSoil$soil.class))
## [1] "Cl"
"ClLo"
"Lo"
"Lo,SiLo" "LoSa"
"SaClLo" "SaLo"
## [8] "Si"
"SiCl"
"SiClLo" "SiLo"
#Replace one class that has two texture classifications: Lo,SiLo = Lo
mtSoil$soil.class[mtSoil$soil.class=="Lo,SiLo"] <- "Lo"
#Create a new variable that contains the coarser soil classification
mtSoil <- mtSoil %>% mutate(class.coarse= ifelse(soil.class=="Cl" | soil.class=="Cl" |
soil.class=="SaCl" | soil.class=="SiCl","Cl",ifelse(soil.class=="Lo" | soil.class=="ClLo" |
soil.class=="SaClLo" | soil.class=="SiClLo", "Lo", ifelse(soil.class=="Sa" |
soil.class=="LoSa" | soil.class=="SaLo", "Sa", ifelse(soil.class=="Si" |
soil.class=="SiLo", "Si", ifelse(is.na(soil.class),1,""))))))
#Add sgrids soil texture classification (coarse) to mtSoil
#Select only class.coarse.sgrids and sample from sgrids data
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sgrids.class <- sgrids %>% select(sample,class.coarse.sgrids)
mtSoil <- merge(mtSoil, sgrids.class, by="sample", all.x = TRUE)
#Fill empty cells (NA's) of original soil.class with 'unkown'
mtSoil$soil.class[is.na(mtSoil$soil.class)] <- "unkown"
#Impute missing soil classes with sgrid classes
mtSoil$class.coarse.me <- mtSoil$class.coarse
mtSoil$class.coarse.me[is.na(mtSoil$class.coarse.me)] <mtSoil$class.coarse.sgrids[is.na(mtSoil$class.coarse.me)]
#Fill empty class.coarse cells with 'unknown'
mtSoil$class.coarse[is.na(mtSoil$class.coarse)] <- "unkown"
mtSoil$class.coarse.me[is.na(mtSoil$class.coarse.me)] <- "unkown"

Plant available water (PAW) content
Continous pedo-transfer functions
C= Percent clay S= Percent silt D= bulk density OM=organic material topsoil and subsoil are qualitative variables having
value 0 or 1
ThetaR =0.01
ThetaS =0.7919 + 0.001691 * C - 0.29619 * D - 0.000001491 * S^2 + 0.0000821 * OM^2 + 0.02427/C + 0.01113/S + 0.01472
* log(S) - 0.0000733 * OM * C - 0.000619 * D * C - 0.001183 * D * OM - 0.0001664 * topsoil * S
Alfa =exp( - 14.96 + 0.03135 * C + 0.0351 * S + 0.646 * OM + 15.29 * D - 0.192 * topsoil - 4.671 * D^2 - 0.000781 * C^2 0.00687 * OM^2 + 0.0449/OM + 0.0663 * log(S) + 0.1482 * log(OM) - 0.04546 * D * S - 0.4852 * D * OM + 0.00673 * topsoil
* C)
N =1 + exp( - 25.23 - 0.02195 * C + 0.0074 * S - 0.1940 * OM + 45.5 * D - 7.24 * D^2 + 0.0003658 * C^2 + 0.002885 OM^2 12.81/D - 0.1524/S - 0.01958/OM - 0.2876 log(S) - 0.0709 * log(OM) - 44.6 * log(D) - 0.02264 * D * C + 0.0896 * D * OM +
0.00718 * topsoil * C)
The pF curves are calculated via: pFcurve =ThetaR+(ThetaS-ThetaR)/((1+(abs(alfa*hm))n)(1-1/n))
Moisture content is calculated via: PAW = (pFcurve_data𝑋2.2 − 𝑝𝐹𝑐𝑢𝑟𝑣𝑒𝑑 𝑎𝑡𝑎X4.2)
#Declaration of variables for pf curve calculations
#Add db.conc to mtSoil for PAW calculations
dfPaw <- merge(db.conc,mtSoil, by="sample", x.all=TRUE)
#Select variables required for PAW calculations
dfPaw <- dfPaw %>% select(sample, C.comp, C.treat,depth,clay.me,silt.me,sand.me,bd.sgrid)
#Calculate SOM from SOC for treatment and control
dfPaw$Psom.comp <- (dfPaw$C.comp/10)* 2
dfPaw$Psom.treat <- (dfPaw$C.treat/10) *2
#Remove empty cells from data
dfPaw <- dfPaw[complete.cases(dfPaw), ]
#Declaration of variables to calculate pedo-transfer functions
S = dfPaw$silt.me
C= dfPaw$clay.me
depth = dfPaw$depth
D = dfPaw$bd.sgrid/1000
First calculate continous pF curves and related PAW for control group (Psom.comp)
######Calculate parameters for pF curve for Psom.comp
OM = dfPaw$Psom.comp
#Set topsoil=1 for depth 0-30 and 0 for depth >30
fun.topsoil <- function(depth)
{
topsoil = if(depth<=30){1}else{0}
}
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#Use mapply function to calculate topsoil values along dataset
topsoil <- mapply(fun.topsoil,depth)
##Function to calculate Theta S
fun.thetaS <- function(D,C,OM,S,topsoil)
{
ThetaS
= 0.7919+0.001691*C-0.29619*D-0.000001491*S^2+0.0000821*OM^2+
0.02427/C+0.01113/S+0.01472*log(S)-0.0000733*OM*C-0.000619*D*C0.001183*D*OM-0.0001664*topsoil*S
}
#Use mapply to apply function above to list of arguments
ThetaS <- mapply(fun.thetaS,D,C,OM,S,topsoil)
ThetaR

= 0.01

##Function to calculate alfa
fun.alfa <- function(D,C,OM,S,topsoil)
{
alfa
= exp(-14.96+0.03135*C+0.0351*S+0.646*OM+15.29*D-0.192*topsoil4.671*D^2-0.000781*C^2-0.00687*OM^2+0.0449/OM+0.0663*log(S)+
0.1482*log(OM)-0.04546*D*S-0.4852*D*OM+0.00673*topsoil*C)
}
#Use mapply to apply function above to list of arguments
alfa <- mapply(fun.alfa,D,C,OM,S,topsoil)
##Function to calculate n
fun.n <- function(D,C,OM,S,topsoil)
{
n
= 1 + exp(-25.23-0.02195*C+0.0074*S-0.1940*OM+45.5*D-7.24*D^2+
0.0003658*C^2+0.002885*OM^2-12.81/D-0.1524/S-0.01958/OM0.2876*log(S)-0.0709*log(OM)-44.6*log(D)-0.02264*D*C+
0.0896*D*OM+0.00718*topsoil*C)
}
#Use mapply to apply function above to list of arguments
n <- mapply(fun.n,D,C,OM,S,topsoil)
##Cbind calculated parameters
dfPaw_param= cbind(ThetaR,ThetaS,alfa,n,topsoil)
##Split data into a list in order to calculate seperate pF curves for each parameter set
dfPaw_list = lapply(as.list(1:dim(dfPaw_param)[1]), function(x) dfPaw_param[x[1],])
#Calculate pF curves from 0-7 in 0.1 steps.
pF=seq(0,7,0.1);hm=-1*10^pF
#Function to calculate pF curves
fun.pF <- function(dfPaw_list,hm)
{
pFcurve =ThetaR+(ThetaS-ThetaR)/((1+(abs(alfa*hm))^n)^(1-1/n))
return(pFcurve)
}
#Calculate all pedo-transfer functions along hm vector using outer() function
pFcurve_data <- outer(dfPaw_list,hm,FUN=fun.pF)
#Change colnames into pFcurve data
colnames(pFcurve_data) <- seq(0,7,0.1)
pFcurve_data <- data.frame(pFcurve_data)
#Calculate Plant Avaialable Water content (PAW) for each pFcurve at pf=2.2 and 4.2
paw.comp = (pFcurve_data$X2.2 - pFcurve_data$X4.2)
#Merge pf curve to data frame dfPAW
pFcurve1 <- data.frame(dfPaw,pFcurve_data)
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#Add column 'sample' to calculated PAW values in order to merge to soil data later on
dfPaw.comp = data.frame(dfPaw$sample,paw.comp)
#Plot pFcurve (Moisture content and pF values)
plot(as.numeric(pFcurve_data[1,]),pF,type="l",col="green",xlim=c(0,0.6),xlab="Moisture
content [mm/mm]",ylab="pF", main="pF curve (SOM=9.8%, clay=46%, silt=46%, topsoil)",
cex.main=1)
abline(h=c(2.2,4.2), v=c(0.4703,0.3082),lty = 3)

Now perform the same calculations for deriving pF curves and associated PAW’s for the treatment group
######Calculate parameters for pF curve for Psom.comp
OM = dfPaw$Psom.treat
#Set topsoil=1 for depth 0-30 and 0 for depth >30
fun.topsoil <- function(depth)
{
topsoil = if(depth<=30){1}else{0}
}
#Use mapply function to calculate topsoil values along dataset
topsoil <- mapply(fun.topsoil,depth)
##Function to calculate Theta S
fun.thetaS <- function(D,C,OM,S,topsoil)
{
ThetaS
= 0.7919+0.001691*C-0.29619*D-0.000001491*S^2+0.0000821*OM^2+
0.02427/C+0.01113/S+0.01472*log(S)-0.0000733*OM*C-0.000619*D*C0.001183*D*OM-0.0001664*topsoil*S
}
#Use mapply to apply function above to list of arguments
ThetaS <- mapply(fun.thetaS,D,C,OM,S,topsoil)
ThetaR

= 0.01

##Function to calculate alfa
fun.alfa <- function(D,C,OM,S,topsoil)
{
alfa
= exp(-14.96+0.03135*C+0.0351*S+0.646*OM+15.29*D-0.192*topsoil4.671*D^2-0.000781*C^2-0.00687*OM^2+0.0449/OM+0.0663*log(S)+
0.1482*log(OM)-0.04546*D*S-0.4852*D*OM+0.00673*topsoil*C)
}
#Use mapply to apply function above to list of arguments
alfa <- mapply(fun.alfa,D,C,OM,S,topsoil)
##Function to calculate n
fun.n <- function(D,C,OM,S,topsoil)
{
n
= 1 + exp(-25.23-0.02195*C+0.0074*S-0.1940*OM+45.5*D-7.24*D^2+
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0.0003658*C^2+0.002885*OM^2-12.81/D-0.1524/S-0.01958/OM0.2876*log(S)-0.0709*log(OM)-44.6*log(D)-0.02264*D*C+
0.0896*D*OM+0.00718*topsoil*C)
}
#Use mapply to apply function above to list of arguments
n <- mapply(fun.n,D,C,OM,S,topsoil)
##Cbind calculated parameters
dfPaw_param= cbind(ThetaR,ThetaS,alfa,n,topsoil)
##Split data into a list in order to calculate seperate pF curves for each parameter set
dfPaw_list = lapply(as.list(1:dim(dfPaw_param)[1]), function(x) dfPaw_param[x[1],])
#Calculate pF curves from 0-7 in 0.1 steps.
pF=seq(0,7,0.1);hm=-1*10^pF
#Function to calculate pF curves
fun.pF <- function(dfPaw_list,hm)
{
pFcurve =ThetaR+(ThetaS-ThetaR)/((1+(abs(alfa*hm))^n)^(1-1/n))
return(pFcurve)
}
#Calculate all pedo-transfer functions along hm vector using outer() function
pFcurve_data <- outer(dfPaw_list,hm,FUN=fun.pF)
#Change colnames into pFcurve data
colnames(pFcurve_data) <- seq(0,7,0.1)
pFcurve_data <- data.frame(pFcurve_data)
#Calculate Plant Avaialable Water content (PAW) for each pFcurve at pf=2.2 and 4.2
paw.treat = (pFcurve_data$X2.2 - pFcurve_data$X4.2)
#Add column 'sample' to calculated PAW values in order to merge to soil data later on
dfPaw.combined = data.frame(dfPaw.comp,paw.treat)
#Calculate difference in PAW between treatment and control
dfPaw.combined$paw.diff = dfPaw.combined$paw.treat-dfPaw.combined$paw.comp
colnames(dfPaw.combined) = c("sample","paw.comp","paw.treat","paw.diff")
#Add plant available water contents to soil data
db.soil <- merge(mtSoil,dfPaw.combined, by="sample",all.x=TRUE)
#Drop depth to avoid redundant predictors when merging soil data to stocks data later on.
db.soil <- subset(db.soil, select = -c(depth))
#Convert pH to decimal number
db.soil$ph_kcl.sgrid <- db.soil$ph_kcl.sgrid/10

Climate data
Calculate the aridity index and simplify the Köppen-Geiger climate zones
db.climate <- db %>% dplyr::select(sample,latitude,longitude,PET,TMP,PRE,climate.zone)
#Make sure that data types are numeric!
db.climate$PRE <- as.numeric(db.climate$PRE)
## Warning: NAs durch Umwandlung erzeugt
db.climate$TMP <- as.numeric(db.climate$TMP)
## Warning: NAs durch Umwandlung erzeugt
db.climate$PET <- as.numeric(db.climate$PET)
## Warning: NAs durch Umwandlung erzeugt
db.climate$latitude <- as.numeric(db.climate$latitude)
## Warning: NAs durch Umwandlung erzeugt
#Count number of observations per climate zones
zones.count <- data.frame(table(db.climate$climate.zone))
zones.count$perc <- round(zones.count$Freq/604*100)
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#First classification use others for underepresented factor levels
db.climate <- db.climate %>% mutate(climate.zone=ifelse(climate.zone=="Cfb and Dfb"
|climate.zone=="Dfa and Dfb"|climate.zone=="Dfa and
Cfa"|climate.zone=="Dfa/Dfb","others",climate.zone))
#Aridity index calculation
db.climate$AI <- as.numeric(db.climate$PRE)/as.numeric(db.climate$PET)

Crop C inputs
##Read in data table
Crop.es <-read.csv(file="C:/Users/Malte/Desktop/Thesis_ML/Data/Data analysis/Chapter
3/Input_data_crop.es.csv", sep = ";", as.is=TRUE, na.strings = c("NA","NA","NA"))
#Harvest index declaration
#Maize
HI.M = 0.41
#Harvest index according to Sisti et al. (2004) (0.5,Harvest index according
to Balkovic (2013)
fcr.M = (1-HI.M)/HI.M
#Wheat
HI.W = 0.45
#Harvest index according to Sisti et al. (2004) (0.45,Harvest index
according to Balkovic,2013)
fcr.W = (1-HI.W)/HI.W
#Cotton
HI.CO = 0.3
#according to Hussein (2003)
fcr.CO = (1-HI.CO)/HI.CO
#Barley
HI.B = 0.4
#Harvest index according to Balkovic (2013)
fcr.B = (1-HI.B)/HI.B
#Sugarbeet
HI.SU = 0.99
#Harvest index according to
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/soil/pdf/som/Chapters7-10.pdf
fcr.SU = (1-HI.SU)/HI.SU
#Rape
HI.RA = 0.29
#Harvest index according
tohttp://ec.europa.eu/environment/soil/pdf/som/Chapters7-10.pdf
fcr.RA = (1-HI.RA)/HI.RA
#Sunflower
HI.SUN = 0.29
#Harvest index according to Kiniri (1992)
fcr.SUN = (1-HI.SUN)/HI.SUN
#Soybean
HI.S = 0.43
#Harvest index according to Sisti et al. (2004)
fcr.S = (1-HI.S)/HI.S
#Rye
HI.R = 0.4
#Harvest index according to Balkovic (2013)
fcr.R = (1-HI.R)/HI.R
#Oat
HI.O = 0.38
#Harvest index according to Sisti et al. (2004)
fcr.O = (1-HI.O)/HI.O
#Pea
HI.P = 0.36
#Harvest index according to
fcr.P = (1-HI.P)/HI.P

Unkovich et al. (2010)

#Sorghum
HI.SO = 0.43 #Harvest index according to Sisti et al. (2004)
fcr.SO = (1-HI.SO)/HI.SO
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#Vetch
HI.V = 0.38 #Harvest index according to
fcr.V = (1-HI.V)/HI.V

Unkovich et al. (2010)

#Fababean
HI.FB = 0.44 #Harvest index according to
fcr.FB = (1-HI.FB)/HI.FB

Unkovich et al. (2010)

#Triticale
HI.TR = 0.34 #Harvest index according to
fcr.TR = (1-HI.TR)/HI.TR

Unkovich et al. (2010)

#Lupin
HI.L = 0.3
#Harvest index according to
fcr.L = (1-HI.L)/HI.L

Unkovich et al. (2010)

#Mustard
HI.MU = 0.31 ###Harvest index according Deepak Lal (2016)
fcr.MU = (1-HI.MU)/HI.MU
#Potato
HI.PO = 0.75 ###Harvest index according Mazurczyk et al. (2009)
fcr.PO = (1-HI.PO)/HI.PO
#Declaration of variable C content (assuming 42% C is contained in crop residues)
Cf = 0.42
###Carbon content fraction based on Virto et al. (2012)
attach(Crop.es)
#Rotation 1 (RT1)
#Calculate annual aboveground residues per crop in rotation considering duration
Cr.M.t1 = y.M * fcr.M * t1.M/t.RT1 #Maize
Cr.W.t1 = y.W * fcr.W * t1.W/t.RT1 #Wheat
Cr.B.t1 = y.B * fcr.B * t1.B/t.RT1 #Barley
Cr.CO.t1 = y.CO * fcr.CO * t1.CO/t.RT1#Cotton
Cr.SU.t1 = y.SU * fcr.SU * t1.SU/t.RT1#Sugarbeet
Cr.RA.t1 = y.RA * fcr.RA * t1.RA/t.RT1#Rape
Cr.SUN.t1 = y.SUN * fcr.SUN * t1.SUN/t.RT1#Sunflower
Cr.S.t1 = y.S * fcr.S * t1.S/t.RT1#Soybean
Cr.R.t1 = y.R * fcr.R * t1.R/t.RT1#Rye
Cr.O.t1 = y.O * fcr.O * t1.O/t.RT1#Oat
Cr.P.t1 = y.P * fcr.P * t1.P/t.RT1#Pea
Cr.SO.t1 = y.SO * fcr.SO * t1.SO/t.RT1#Sorghum
Cr.V.t1 = y.V * fcr.V * t1.V/t.RT1#Vetch
Cr.FB.t1 = y.FB * fcr.FB * t1.FB/t.RT1#Fababean
Cr.TR.t1 = y.TR * fcr.TR * t1.TR/t.RT1#Triticale
Cr.L.t1 = y.L * fcr.L * t1.L/t.RT1#Lupin
Cr.MU.t1 = y.MU * fcr.MU * t1.MU/t.RT1#Mustard
Cr.PO.t1 = y.PO * fcr.PO * t1.PO/t.RT1#Potato
#Create new data frame to save crop residue estimates per crop in rotation RT1
Cr.RT1.df <data.frame(frem.RT1,Cr.M.t1,Cr.W.t1,Cr.B.t1,Cr.CO.t1,Cr.SU.t1,Cr.RA.t1,Cr.SUN.t1,Cr.S.t1,Cr
.R.t1,Cr.O.t1,Cr.P.t1,Cr.SO.t1,Cr.V.t1,Cr.FB.t1,Cr.TR.t1,Cr.L.t1,Cr.MU.t1,Cr.PO.t1)
#Calculate sum of residue inputs from all crops in rotation 1
Cr.RT1.df$Cr.RT1 <rowSums(Cr.RT1.df[,c("Cr.M.t1","Cr.W.t1","Cr.B.t1","Cr.CO.t1","Cr.SU.t1","Cr.RA.t1","Cr.SUN
.t1","Cr.S.t1","Cr.R.t1","Cr.O.t1","Cr.P.t1","Cr.SO.t1","Cr.V.t1","Cr.FB.t1","Cr.TR.t1","Cr
.L.t1","Cr.MU.t1","Cr.PO.t1")], na.rm=TRUE)
#Calculate Cinputs from residues and account for differences in crop residue management
Cr.RT1.df$Cin.RT1 <- Cr.RT1.df$Cr.RT1*Cf*frem.RT1
#Rotation 2 (RT2)
#Calculate annual aboveground residues per crop in rotation considering duration
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Cr.M.t2 = y.M * fcr.M * t2.M/t.RT2
Cr.W.t2 = y.W * fcr.W * t2.W/t.RT2
Cr.B.t2 = y.B * fcr.B * t2.B/t.RT2
Cr.CO.t2 = y.CO * fcr.CO * t2.CO/t.RT2
Cr.SU.t2 = y.SU * fcr.SU * t2.SU/t.RT2
Cr.RA.t2 = y.RA * fcr.RA * t2.RA/t.RT2
Cr.SUN.t2 = y.SUN * fcr.SUN * t2.SUN/t.RT2
Cr.S.t2 = y.S * fcr.S * t2.S/t.RT2
Cr.R.t2 = y.R * fcr.R * t2.R/t.RT2
Cr.O.t2 = y.O * fcr.O * t2.O/t.RT2
Cr.P.t2 = y.P * fcr.P * t2.P/t.RT2
Cr.SO.t2 = y.SO * fcr.SO * t2.SO/t.RT2
Cr.V.t2 = y.V * fcr.V * t2.V/t.RT2
Cr.FB.t2 = y.FB * fcr.FB * t2.FB/t.RT2
Cr.TR.t2 = y.TR * fcr.TR * t2.TR/t.RT2
Cr.L.t2 = y.L * fcr.L * t2.L/t.RT2
Cr.MU.t2 = y.MU * fcr.MU * t2.MU/t.RT2
Cr.PO.t2 = y.PO * fcr.PO * t2.PO/t.RT2
#Create new data frame to save crop residue estimates per crop in rotation
Cr.RT2.df <data.frame(frem.RT2,Cr.M.t2,Cr.W.t2,Cr.B.t2,Cr.CO.t2,Cr.SU.t2,Cr.RA.t2,Cr.SUN.t2,Cr.S.t2,Cr
.R.t2,Cr.O.t2,Cr.P.t2,Cr.SO.t2,Cr.V.t2,Cr.FB.t2,Cr.TR.t2,Cr.L.t2,Cr.MU.t2,Cr.PO.t2)
#Calculate sum of residue inputs from all crops in rotation 2
Cr.RT2.df$Cr.RT2 <rowSums(Cr.RT2.df[,c("Cr.M.t2","Cr.W.t2","Cr.B.t2","Cr.CO.t2","Cr.SU.t2","Cr.RA.t2","Cr.SUN
.t2","Cr.S.t2","Cr.R.t2","Cr.O.t2","Cr.P.t2","Cr.SO.t2","Cr.V.t2","Cr.FB.t2","Cr.TR.t2","Cr
.L.t2","Cr.MU.t2","Cr.PO.t2")], na.rm=TRUE)
#Calculate Cinputs from residues and account for differences in crop residue management
Cr.RT2.df$Cin.RT2 <- Cr.RT2.df$Cr.RT2*Cf*frem.RT2
#Rotation 3 (RT3)
#Calculate annual aboveground residues per crop in rotation considering duration
Cr.M.t3 = y.M * fcr.M * t3.M/t.RT3
Cr.W.t3 = y.W * fcr.W * t3.W/t.RT3
Cr.B.t3 = y.B * fcr.B * t3.B/t.RT3
Cr.CO.t3 = y.CO * fcr.CO * t3.CO/t.RT3
Cr.SU.t3 = y.SU * fcr.SU * t3.SU/t.RT3
Cr.RA.t3 = y.RA * fcr.RA * t3.RA/t.RT3
Cr.SUN.t3 = y.SUN * fcr.SUN * t3.SUN/t.RT3
Cr.S.t3 = y.S * fcr.S * t3.S/t.RT3
Cr.R.t3 = y.R * fcr.R * t3.R/t.RT3
Cr.O.t3 = y.O * fcr.O * t3.O/t.RT3
Cr.P.t3 = y.P * fcr.P * t3.P/t.RT3
Cr.SO.t3 = y.SO * fcr.SO * t3.SO/t.RT3
Cr.V.t3 = y.V * fcr.V * t3.V/t.RT3
Cr.FB.t3 = y.FB * fcr.FB * t3.FB/t.RT3
Cr.TR.t3 = y.TR * fcr.TR * t3.TR/t.RT3
Cr.L.t3 = y.L * fcr.L * t3.L/t.RT3
Cr.MU.t3 = y.MU * fcr.MU * t3.MU/t.RT3
Cr.PO.t3 = y.PO * fcr.PO * t3.PO/t.RT3
#Create new data frame to save crop residue estimates per crop in rotation
Cr.RT3.df <data.frame(frem.RT3,Cr.M.t3,Cr.W.t3,Cr.B.t3,Cr.CO.t3,Cr.SU.t3,Cr.RA.t3,Cr.SUN.t3,Cr.S.t3,Cr
.R.t3,Cr.O.t3,Cr.P.t3,Cr.SO.t3,Cr.V.t3,Cr.FB.t3,Cr.TR.t3,Cr.L.t3,Cr.MU.t3,Cr.PO.t3)
#Calculate sum of residue inputs from all crops in rotation 3
Cr.RT3.df$Cr.RT3 <rowSums(Cr.RT3.df[,c("Cr.M.t3","Cr.W.t3","Cr.B.t3","Cr.CO.t3","Cr.SU.t3","Cr.RA.t3","Cr.SUN
.t3","Cr.S.t3","Cr.R.t3","Cr.O.t3","Cr.P.t3","Cr.SO.t3","Cr.V.t3","Cr.FB.t3","Cr.TR.t3","Cr
.L.t3","Cr.MU.t3","Cr.PO.t3")], na.rm=TRUE)
#Calculate Cinputs from residues and account for differences in crop residue management
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Cr.RT3.df$Cin.RT3 <- Cr.RT3.df$Cr.RT3*Cf*frem.RT3
#Bind rotations together
Crop.es <- data.frame(Crop.es$sample,Crop.es$Rot,Crop.es$Cropping.system,
Cr.RT1.df$Cin.RT1,Cr.RT2.df$Cin.RT2,Cr.RT3.df$Cin.RT3)
#Change colnames
colnames(Crop.es) <- c("sample","Rot","Cropping.system", "Cin.RT1","Cin.RT2","Cin.RT3")
#Calculate average Cinputs over 3 crop rotations
Crop.es$Cin.es <- rowMeans(Crop.es[,c("Cin.RT1","Cin.RT2","Cin.RT3")], na.rm=TRUE)
#Count NA's in Crop data
sum(is.na(Crop.es$Cin.es))
## [1] 96
#Validation of estimated crop C inputs
#Single vs. double vs. mixed
#W (wheat) or M (Maize) or WM (Wheat Maize) or Others
#Single_W
=
Si_W
#Single_M
=
Si_M
#Single_WM =
Si_WM
#Double_W
Do_W
#Double_M
Do_M
#Double_WM
Do_WM
#Single_Others Si_Other
#Double_Others Do_Other
#Mixed (Double and single cropping system) Mi_W ; Mi_M ; Mi_WM ; Mi_Other
#Calculate mean crop C inputs per rotation
Rot.df <- aggregate(Cin.es~Rot, FUN=function(x) round(mean(x),2),data=Crop.es)
Rot.df <- Rot.df %>% mutate(crop.system=ifelse(Rot=="Mi_WM"|Rot=="Mi_W","mixed
cropping",ifelse(Rot=="Do_M"|Rot=="Do_Others"|Rot=="Do_W"|Rot=="Do_WM","Double
cropping","Single Cropping")))
#Calculate standard deviation of crop C inputs per rotation
Rot.sd <- aggregate(Cin.es~Rot, FUN=function(x) round(sd(x),2),data=Crop.es)
colnames(Rot.sd) <- c("Rot","sd")
Rot.merge <- merge(Rot.df,Rot.sd,by="Rot",all.x=TRUE)
ggplot(data=subset(Rot.merge,crop.system=="Single Cropping"), aes(x=reorder(x=Rot,Cin.es),y=Cin.es))+geom_bar(stat = "identity",width = 0.3)+ geom_errorbar(aes(ymin=Cin.essd,ymax=Cin.es+sd),stat = "identity",width=0.2)+
scale_fill_manual(values=c("darkgreen","grey", "cornflowerblue", "chocolate"))+
scale_x_discrete(labels = c("Rot_Maize","Rot_Wheat/Maize","Rot_Other","Rot_Wheat")) +
labs(title="Type of single cropping system",x="",y=" Estimated C input [kg ha-1 yr-1]") +
theme(axis.text.x = element_text(color="black", size = 12), axis.title =
element_text(color="black", size = 15),axis.text.y = element_text(color="black", size =
12))
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Validation data for Crop C inputs
##Read in data table
Crop.me <-read.csv(file="C:/Users/Malte/Desktop/Thesis_ML/Data/Data analysis/Chapter
3/Input_data_crop.validation.csv", sep = ";", as.is=TRUE, na.strings = c("NA","NA","NA"))
#Save Cinput as database
Crop.me <- Crop.me %>% dplyr::select(sample, A_Cinput, B_Cinput, Cinput)
#Change colnames
colnames(Crop.me) <- c("sample","A_Cinput", "B_Cinput", "Cin.me")
Crop.me$Cin.diff <- Crop.me$A_Cinput-Crop.me$B_Cinput
#Save estimated Cinput together with measured Cinput in new database
db.Cinput <- merge(Crop.es,Crop.me,by="sample", all.x=TRUE)
#Select variables used for analysis
db.Cinput <- db.Cinput %>% dplyr::select(sample, Cin.es,Cin.me,Cin.diff)
corCinput <- cor.test(db.Cinput$Cin.es, db.Cinput$Cin.me, method = "pearson", conf.level =
0.95)
#plot measured against estimated Cinputs
ggplot(data=db.Cinput, aes(x=Cin.es, y=Cin.me)) + geom_point()+ stat_smooth(method="lm",
se=FALSE, color="black", size=0.5) + scale_x_continuous(limits = c(0, 6000))
## Warning: Removed 424 rows containing non-finite values (stat_smooth).
## Warning: Removed 424 rows containing missing values (geom_point).
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Dataset merging
#Merge soil data to stocks data and db for further data analysis
#Select further variables from input database to include in stocks data
db.var <- db %>% dplyr::select(sample,interv.cat,study.id,study.id2,location,duration,depth
.A,depth.B,int.cat.A,int.cat.B,X0.30.data,Env.zone)
#Replace empty factor levels for climate groups
db.var$Env.zone[db.var$Env.zone==""] <- NA

#Merge db.var to stock data
db.reg <- merge(db.stock,db.var, by="sample", all.x = TRUE)
#Merge db.soil to db.reg
db.reg <- merge(db.reg,db.soil, by="sample", all.x = TRUE)
#Select variables from crop data to include in stocks database
db.reg <- merge(db.reg,db.Cinput,by="sample", all.x = TRUE)
#Select variables from crop data to include in stocks database
db.reg <- merge(db.reg,db.climate,by="sample", all.x = TRUE)

#Fill missing factors for X0.30.data to subset data when performing Haddaway analysis
db.reg <- db.reg %>% mutate(X0.30.data = ifelse(depth<=30,"shallow","deep"))
#Rename SOC stocks data to have same variable names as Haddaway model
names(db.reg)[names(db.reg) == 'S.comp'] <- 'compSOC'
names(db.reg)[names(db.reg) == 'S.ES'] <- 'ES'
names(db.reg)[names(db.reg) == 'S.PSD'] <- 'PSD'
names(db.reg)[names(db.reg) == 'S.n'] <- 'n'
names(db.reg)[names(db.reg) == 'S.var'] <- 'var'
names(db.reg)[names(db.reg) == 'S.treat'] <- 'treatSOC'
names(db.reg)[names(db.reg) == 'depth'] <- 'sampling.depth'

#Store db.reg as table that can be used for exploratory anaylsis and regression model
write.table(db.reg, file = "C:/Users/Malte/Desktop/Thesis_ML/Data/Data analysis/Chapter 3/d
b.reg.csv", sep = ",", col.names = T,qmethod = "double")
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Appendix E: Chapter 3: Exploratory Data Analysis (EDA)
Data Preparation script: Ch4_Exploratory_Analysis.Rmd
Author: Malte Lessmann
Date: 03 January 2019
Prior to model development, an exploratory analysis was performed to visually inspect the data distribution and to identify
potential outliers. To make sure that the effect size distribution was approximately normal, log-response ratios were used
as a standardized metric for the model development.
db.reg <-read.csv(file="C:/Users/Malte/Desktop/Thesis_ML/Data/Data analysis/Chapter 3/db.re
g.csv", sep = ",", as.is=TRUE, na.strings = c("NA","NA","NA"))
#Check for NA values in effect size
sum(is.na(db.reg$ES))
## [1] 0
#[0] -> data are complete
#Count number of observations for measured and transformed data
str(subset(db.reg, data.type=="estimated"))
#Plot histogram to check on normal distribution
ggplot(data = db.reg, aes(x=ES,color=data.type)) + geom_histogram(fill="white",alpha=0.7, b
inwidth = 0.7) + labs(x=" ?? SOC (ton ha-1)", y="frequency") + scale_x_continuous(breaks =
c(-30,-20,-10,0,10,20,30))+ scale_color_brewer(palette="Dark2") + theme(axis.text.x = eleme
nt_text(color="black", size = 15),axis.text.y = element_text(color="black", size = 15), axi
s.title = element_text(color="black", size = 15)) + geom_vline(xintercept = 0, lty=2)
Exploratory analysis on moderators
#Plot Cinputs against raw mean difference
sum(!is.na(subset(db.reg,depth.round<=30&interv.cat=="NT-HT")$Cin.es))
p.Cin <-ggplot(data=subset(db.reg,depth.round<=30&interv.cat=="NT-HT"), aes(x=Cin.es,y=ES))
+ geom_point(size=3,alpha=0.8) + labs(x="Estimated Cinput [kg ha-1 yr-1]",y="?? SOC (ton ha
-1)") + theme(axis.text.x = element_text(color="black", size = 18),axis.text.y = element_te
xt(color="black", size = 18), axis.title = element_text(color="black", size = 15))+ geom_hl
ine(yintercept = 0, lty=2) + labs(title="a (Crop C inputs)", subtitle= "Data subset: NT-HT
tillage; 0-30cm sampling depth; n=146") + theme(plot.title =element_text(size=18, color="b
lack"),plot.subtitle =element_text(size=15, color="black"))

#SOC reference level against raw mean difference
sum(!is.na(subset(db.reg,depth.round<=30&interv.cat=="NT-HT")$compSOC))
p.soc <- ggplot(data=subset(db.reg,depth.round<=30&interv.cat=="NT-HT"), aes(x=as.numeric(c
ompSOC), y=ES)) + geom_point(size=3,alpha=0.8) +labs(y="?? SOC (ton ha-1)", x="Reference SO
C (ton ha-1)") + geom_hline(yintercept = 0, lty=2) + stat_smooth(method="lm", formula = y~x
, se=FALSE, color="black",size=1.5) + theme(axis.text.x = element_text(color="black", size
= 18),axis.text.y = element_text(color="black", size = 18), axis.title = element_text(color
="black", size = 15)) + labs(title="b (Reference stock)", subtitle= "Data subset: NT-HT til
lage; 0-30cm sampling depth; n=177") + theme(plot.title =element_text(size=18, color="blac
k"),plot.subtitle =element_text(size=15, color="black"))

#Plot duration against raw mean difference
sum(!is.na(subset(db.reg,depth.round<=30&interv.cat=="NT-HT")$duration))
p.dur <- ggplot(data=subset(db.reg,depth.round<=30&interv.cat=="NT-HT"), aes(x=duration, y=
ES)) + geom_point(size=3,alpha=0.8) + theme(axis.text.x = element_text(color="black", size
= 12)) + scale_y_continuous(breaks=c(-40,-30,-20,-10,0,10,20,30,40)) + labs(y="?? SOC (ton
ha-1)", x="Duration (years)") + geom_hline(yintercept = 0, lty=2) + stat_smooth(method="lm"
, formula = y~x, se=FALSE, color="black",size=1) + theme(axis.text.x = element_text(color="
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black", size = 18),axis.text.y = element_text(color="black", size = 18), axis.title = eleme
nt_text(color="black", size = 18)) + labs(title="Study duration", subtitle= "Data subset: N
T-HT tillage; 0-30cm sampling depth; n=177") + theme(plot.title =element_text(size=18, col
or="black"),plot.subtitle =element_text(size=15, color="black"))
Soil properties
#clay
sum(!is.na(subset(db.reg,depth.round<=30&interv.cat=="NT-HT")$clay.me))
p.clay <- ggplot(data=subset(db.reg,depth.round<=30&interv.cat=="NT-HT"),aes(x=clay.me, y=E
S)) + geom_point(size=3,alpha=0.3)+labs(y="?? SOC (ton ha-1)", x="clay (%)") + geom_hline(y
intercept = 0, lty=2) + theme(axis.text.x = element_text(color="black", size = 15),axis.tex
t.y = element_text(color="black", size = 15), axis.title = element_text(color="black", size
= 15)) + labs(title="A", subtitle= "Data subset: NT-HT; 0-30cm depth; n=176") + theme(plot.
title =element_text(size=15, color="black"),plot.subtitle =element_text(size=13, color="bla
ck"))
#pH
sum(!is.na(subset(db.reg,depth.round<=30&interv.cat=="NT-HT")$ph_kcl.sgrid))
p.ph <- ggplot(data=subset(db.reg,depth.round<=30&interv.cat=="NT-HT"), aes(x=ph_kcl.sgrid,
y=ES)) +geom_point(size=3,alpha=0.8) + labs(y="?? SOC (ton ha-1)", x="soil pH") + geom_hlin
e(yintercept = 0, lty=2) + stat_smooth(method="lm", formula = y~x, se=FALSE, color="black",
size=1) + theme(axis.text.x = element_text(color="black", size = 18),axis.text.y = element_
text(color="black", size = 18), axis.title = element_text(color="black", size = 18)) + labs
(title="a (soil pH)", subtitle= "Data subset: NT-HT; 0-30cm depth; n=176") + theme(plot.tit
le =element_text(size=18, color="black"),plot.subtitle =element_text(size=15, color="black"
))
#Plant Available Water
sum(!is.na(subset(db.reg,depth.round<=30&interv.cat=="NT-HT")$paw.comp))
p.paw <- ggplot(data=subset(db.reg,depth.round<=30&interv.cat=="NT-HT"), aes(x=paw.comp, y=
ES))+ geom_point(size=3,alpha=0.8) + geom_hline(yintercept = 0, lty=2) + labs(y="?? SOC (to
n ha-1)", x="PAW Reference (mm/mm)") + geom_hline(yintercept = 0, lty=2) + theme(axis.text.
x = element_text(color="black", size = 18),axis.text.y = element_text(color="black", size =
18), axis.title = element_text(color="black", size = 18)) + labs(title="b (Plant Available
Water (PAW) in Reference", subtitle= "Data subset: NT-HT; 0-30cm depth; n=176") + theme(plo
t.title =element_text(size=18, color="black"),plot.subtitle =element_text(size=15, color="b
lack"))
#Soil class
sum(!is.na(subset(db.reg,depth.round<=40&depth.round>10&depth.round!=25)$class.coarse.me))
p.class <- ggplot(data=subset(db.reg,depth.round<=40&depth.round>10&depth.round!=25), aes(y
=ES, x=factor(depth.round,levels = c("15","20","25","30","40"),ordered = TRUE))) + scale_y_
continuous(breaks=c(-40,-30,-20,-10,0,10,20,30,40),position = "top")+ labs(y="?? SOC (ton h
a-1)", x="depth (cm)") + geom_hline(yintercept = 0,lty=2) + geom_boxplot(aes(fill=factor(cl
ass.coarse.me)),position = position_dodge(width=0.9),alpha=0.7) + scale_fill_manual(values=
c("brown4", "burlywood4", "cadetblue4","chartreuse4")) + guides(fill=guide_legend(title=NUL
L)) + labs(title="Soil texture classes along depth intervals", subtitle= "Data subset: 0-40
cm depth; n=553") + theme(axis.text.x = element_text(color="black", size = 18),axis.text.y
= element_text(color="black", size = 18), axis.title = element_text(color="black", size = 1
8))+theme(plot.title =element_text(size=18, color="black"),plot.subtitle =element_text(size
=15, color="black")) + theme(legend.position="right")

Climatic conditions
#Plot climate properties (PRE, TMP) against SOC
sum(!is.na(subset(db.reg,depth.round<=30&interv.cat=="NT-HT")$PRE))
pcl1 <- ggplot(data=subset(db.reg,depth.round<=30&interv.cat=="NT-HT"), aes(x=PRE, y=ES)) +
geom_point(size=3,alpha=0.3) + labs(y="?? SOC (ton ha-1)", x="PRE (Precipitation in mm yr1)")+ geom_hline(yintercept = 0, lty=2) + stat_smooth(method="lm", formula = y~x, se=FALSE,
color="black",size=1) + theme(axis.text.x = element_text(color="black", size = 15),axis.tex
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t.y = element_text(color="black", size = 15), axis.title = element_text(color="black", size
= 15)) + labs(title="A", subtitle= "Data subset: NT-HT; 0-30cm depth; n=176") + theme(plot.
title =element_text(size=15, color="black"),plot.subtitle =element_text(size=13, color="bla
ck"))
sum(!is.na(subset(db.reg,depth.round<=30&interv.cat=="NT-HT")$TMP))
pcl2 <- ggplot(data=subset(db.reg,depth.round<=30&interv.cat=="NT-HT"), aes(x=TMP, y=ES)) +
geom_point(size=3,alpha=0.8) +labs(y="?? SOC (ton ha-1)", x="TMP in (C°)") + stat_smooth(m
ethod="lm", formula = y~x, se=FALSE, color="black",size=1)+ geom_hline(yintercept = 0, lty=
2) + theme(axis.text.x = element_text(color="black", size = 18),axis.text.y = element_text
(color="black", size = 18), axis.title = element_text(color="black", size = 18)) + labs(ti
tle="a (Daily Mean Temperature TMP)", subtitle= "Data subset: NT-HT; 0-30cm depth; n=176")
+ theme(plot.title =element_text(size=18, color="black"),plot.subtitle =element_text(size=1
5, color="black"))
sum(!is.na(subset(db.reg,depth.round<=30&interv.cat=="NT-HT")$AI))
pcl3 <- ggplot(data=subset(db.reg,depth.round<=30&interv.cat=="NT-HT"), aes(x=as.numeric(AI
), y=ES)) + geom_point(size=3,alpha=0.8) + labs(y="?? SOC (ton ha-1)", x="Aridity index ()") + geom_hline(yintercept = 0, lty=2) + theme(axis.text.x = element_text(color="black", s
ize = 18),axis.text.y = element_text(color="black", size = 18), axis.title = element_text(c
olor="black", size = 18)) + labs(title="b (Aridity Index)", subtitle= "Data subset: NT-HT;
0-30cm depth; n=176") + theme(plot.title =element_text(size=18, color="black"),plot.subtitl
e =element_text(size=15, color="black"))
#Plot climate zones according to Koeppen-Geiger against SOC log response ratio
sum(!is.na(subset(db.reg,depth.round<=30&interv.cat=="NT-HT")$climate.zone))
pcl4 <- ggplot(data=db.reg, aes(x=climate.zone, y=ES)) + geom_boxplot() + theme(axis.text.x
= element_text(color="black", size = 8)) + labs(y="?? SOC (ton ha-1)", x="climate zones")
+ geom_hline(yintercept = 0, lty=2) + theme(axis.text.x = element_text(angle = 90, hjust =
1)) + theme(axis.text.x = element_text(color="black", size = 18),axis.text.y = element_text
(color="black", size = 18), axis.title = element_text(color="black", size = 18)) + labs(ti
tle="a (Köppen-Geiger climate zones)", subtitle= "n=585") + theme(plot.title =element_text(
size=18, color="black"),plot.subtitle =element_text(size=15, color="black"))
#Alternatively it is possible to plot Catch-C climate zones for Europe
db.reg.eu <- db.reg[complete.cases(db.reg[ ,c("Env.zone")]), ]
ggplot(data=db.reg.eu, aes(x=Env.zone, y=ES)) + geom_boxplot() + theme(axis.text.x = elemen
t_text(color="black", size = 8)) + labs(y="?? SOC (ton ha-1)", x="climate zones") + geom_hl
ine(yintercept = 0, lty=2) + theme(axis.text.x = element_text(angle = 90, hjust = 1)) + the
me(axis.text.x = element_text(color="black", size = 18),axis.text.y = element_text(color="b
lack", size = 18), axis.title = element_text(color="black", size = 18)) + labs(title="b (C
limate zone classification for Europe)", subtitle= "Data subset: Europe; n=178") + theme(pl
ot.title =element_text(size=18, color="black"),plot.subtitle =element_text(size=15, color="
black"))
Test on collinearity between moderators
Collinearity between moderators was tested using a correlation matrix to make sure that they are independent from each
other to avoid biased estimates of regression parameters and to avoid the complication of model calculations (stat. book).
#First select variables from dataset to be tested on and store in new dataframe
cor.test <- db.reg %>%dplyr::select(sampling.depth,duration,compSOC,clay.me,ph_kcl.sgrid,PR
E,AI,TMP,paw.comp,Cin.es)
cor.test <- cor.test[complete.cases(cor.test), ]
cor.mat <- round(cor(cor.test),2)
write.table(cor.mat, file = "C:/Users/Malte/Desktop/Thesis_ML/Data/Data analysis/Chapter 3/
cor.mat.csv", sep = ",", col.names = T,qmethod = "double")
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Appendix F: Chapter 3: Random-effects model
The aim is to compare the summary effects estimates derived in this model with the ones by Haddaway et al. (2017).
library(metafor)
db.reg <-read.csv(file="C:/Users/Malte/Desktop/Thesis_ML/Data/Data analysis/Chapter 3/db.re
g.csv", sep = ",", as.is=TRUE, na.strings = c("NA","NA","NA"))
Subgrouping data according to Haddaway models
#stocksma<-read.csv(file.choose())
stocksma <- subset(db.reg, data.type=="measured")
str(stocksma)
Subgrouping for models
attach(stocksma)
#subset data by intervention
NTIT<-subset(stocksma,interv.cat=="NT-IT")
NTHT<-subset(stocksma,interv.cat=="NT-HT")
ITHT<-subset(stocksma,interv.cat=="IT-HT")
#subset by depth
NTITD1<-subset(NTIT,X0.30.data=="shallow")
NTITD2<-subset(NTIT,X0.30.data=="deep")
NTHTD1<-subset(NTHT,X0.30.data=="shallow")
NTHTD2<-subset(NTHT,X0.30.data=="deep")
ITHTD1<-subset(ITHT,X0.30.data=="shallow")
ITHTD2<-subset(ITHT,X0.30.data=="deep")
#Calculate unconditional models based on Haddaway (2017)
D1NTHT<-rma.mv(yi=ES,V=var,random=~study.code|location,data=NTHTD1,method="ML")
summary(D1NTHT)
D2NTHT<-rma.mv(yi=ES,V=var,random=~1|location,data=NTHTD2,method="ML")
summary(D2NTHT)
D1NTIT<-rma.mv(yi=ES,V=var,random=~1|location,data=NTITD1,method="ML")
summary(D1NTIT)
D2NTIT<-rma.mv(yi=ES,V=var,random=~study.code|location,data=NTITD2,method="ML")
summary(D2NTIT)
D1ITHT<-rma.mv(yi=ES,V=var,random=~study.code|location,data=ITHTD1,method="ML")
summary(D1ITHT)
D2ITHT<-rma.mv(yi=ES,V=var,random=~study.code|location,data=ITHTD2,method="ML")
summary(D2ITHT)
Calculate subgroup models for full dataset (measured + estimated stock data)
attach(db.reg)
Subgrouping models
#subset data by intervention
NTIT.ME<-subset(db.reg,interv.cat=="NT-IT")
NTHT.ME<-subset(db.reg,interv.cat=="NT-HT")
ITHT.ME<-subset(db.reg,interv.cat=="IT-HT")
#subset by depth
NTITD1.ME<-subset(NTIT.ME,X0.30.data=="shallow")
NTITD2.ME<-subset(NTIT.ME,X0.30.data=="deep")
NTHTD1.ME<-subset(NTHT.ME,X0.30.data=="shallow")
NTHTD2.ME<-subset(NTHT.ME,X0.30.data=="deep")
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ITHTD1.ME<-subset(ITHT.ME,X0.30.data=="shallow")
ITHTD2.ME<-subset(ITHT.ME,X0.30.data=="deep")
#Re-calculate unconditional models from Haddaway using increased sample size
D1NTHT.ME<-rma.mv(yi=ES,V=var,random=~study.code|location,data=NTHTD1.ME,method="ML")
summary(D1NTHT.ME)
D2NTHT.ME<-rma.mv(yi=ES,V=var,random=~study.code|location,data=NTHTD2.ME,method="ML")
summary(D2NTHT.ME)
D1NTIT.ME<-rma.mv(yi=ES,V=var,random=~study.code|location,data=NTITD1.ME,method="ML")
summary(D1NTIT.ME)
D2NTIT.ME<-rma.mv(yi=ES,V=var,random=~study.code|location,data=NTITD2.ME,method="ML")
summary(D2NTIT.ME)
D1ITHT.ME<-rma.mv(yi=ES,V=var,random=~study.code|location,data=ITHTD1.ME,method="ML")
summary(D1ITHT.ME)
D2ITHT.ME<-rma.mv(yi=ES,V=var,random=~study.code|location,data=ITHTD2.ME,method="ML")
summary(D2ITHT.ME)
#Extract model coefficients from unconditional models by Haddaway
ES.D1ITHT <- coef(D1ITHT)
ES.D1NTHT <- coef(D1NTHT)
ES.D1NTIT <- coef(D1NTIT)
ES.D2ITHT <- coef(D2ITHT)
ES.D2NTHT <- coef(D2NTHT)
ES.D2NTIT <- coef(D2NTIT)
#Extract confint (Lower)
ci_lb.D1ITHT <- round(D1ITHT$ci.lb,2)
ci_lb.D1NTHT <- round(D1NTHT$ci.lb,2)
ci_lb.D1NTIT <- round(D1NTIT$ci.lb,2)
ci_lb.D2ITHT <- round(D2ITHT$ci.lb,2)
ci_lb.D2NTHT <- round(D2NTHT$ci.lb,2)
ci_lb.D2NTIT <- round(D2NTIT$ci.lb,2)
#Exctract confint (Upper)
ci_ub.D1ITHT <- round(D1ITHT$ci.ub,2)
ci_ub.D1NTHT <- round(D1NTHT$ci.ub,2)
ci_ub.D1NTIT <- round(D1NTIT$ci.ub,2)
ci_ub.D2ITHT <- round(D2ITHT$ci.ub,2)
ci_ub.D2NTHT <- round(D2NTHT$ci.ub,2)
ci_ub.D2NTIT <- round(D2NTIT$ci.ub,2)
Similarly, exctract model coefficients from ME models
ES.D1ITHT.ME <- coef(D1ITHT.ME)
ES.D1NTHT.ME <- coef(D1NTHT.ME)
ES.D1NTIT.ME <- coef(D1NTIT.ME)
ES.D2ITHT.ME <- coef(D2ITHT.ME)
ES.D2NTHT.ME <- coef(D2NTHT.ME)
ES.D2NTIT.ME <- coef(D2NTIT.ME)
#Extract confint (Lower)
ci_lb.D1ITHT.ME <- round(D1ITHT.ME$ci.lb,2)
ci_lb.D1NTHT.ME <- round(D1NTHT.ME$ci.lb,2)
ci_lb.D1NTIT.ME <- round(D1NTIT.ME$ci.lb,2)
ci_lb.D2ITHT.ME <- round(D2ITHT.ME$ci.lb,2)
ci_lb.D2NTHT.ME <- round(D2NTHT.ME$ci.lb,2)
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ci_lb.D2NTIT.ME <- round(D2NTIT.ME$ci.lb,2)
#Exctract confint (Upper)
ci_ub.D1ITHT.ME <- round(D1ITHT.ME$ci.ub,2)
ci_ub.D1NTHT.ME <- round(D1NTHT.ME$ci.ub,2)
ci_ub.D1NTIT.ME <- round(D1NTIT.ME$ci.ub,2)
ci_ub.D2ITHT.ME <- round(D2ITHT.ME$ci.ub,2)
ci_ub.D2NTHT.ME <- round(D2NTHT.ME$ci.ub,2)
ci_ub.D2NTIT.ME <- round(D2NTIT.ME$ci.ub,2)
#Overall Model without subgroups
Res <- rma.mv(yi=ES, V=var, data=stocksma, random=~factor(sample)|location, method = "ML")
Res.ME <- rma.mv(yi=ES, V=var, data=db.reg, random=~factor(sample)|location, method = "ML")
#Extract model coefficients
ES.Res <- coef(Res)
ES.Res.ME <- coef(Res.ME)
ci_ub.Res <- round(Res$ci.ub,2)
ci_ub.Res.ME <- round(Res.ME$ci.ub,2)
ci_lb.Res <- round(Res$ci.lb,2)
ci_lb.Res.ME <- round(Res.ME$ci.lb,2)
#Plot summary effect estimates for Haddaway vs. measured + estimated
forest(ES.D1NTHT, ci.lb = ci_lb.D1NTHT, ci.ub = ci_ub.D1NTHT, efac = 0, slab = NA, rows=c(5
1),alim=c(-20,20),xlim=c(-20,28),ylim = c(0,60), cex = 0.75,annotate = FALSE, xlab="?? SOC
(ton ha-1)")
arrows(ci_lb.D1NTHT,51,ci_ub.D1NTHT,51,length=0.03,angle=90, code=3, lwd=2.5)
points(ES.D1NTHT,51,cex = 1.2,col="black",pch=19)
arrows(ci_lb.D1NTHT.ME,48,ci_ub.D1NTHT.ME,48,length=0.03,angle=90, code=3, lwd=2.5, col="re
d")
points(ES.D1NTHT.ME,48,cex =1.2,col="red",pch=18)
arrows(ci_lb.D2NTHT,42,ci_ub.D2NTHT,42,length=0.03,angle=90, code=3,lwd=2.5)
points(ES.D2NTHT,42,cex = 1.2,col="black",pch=19)
arrows(ci_lb.D2NTHT.ME,39,ci_ub.D2NTHT.ME,39,length=0.03,angle=90, code=3, lwd=2.5, col="re
d")
points(ES.D2NTHT.ME,39,cex =1.2,col="red",pch=18)
arrows(ci_lb.D1NTIT,33,ci_ub.D1NTIT,33,length=0.03,angle=90, code=3,lwd=2.5)
points(ES.D1NTIT,33,cex = 1.2,col="black",pch=19)
arrows(ci_lb.D1NTIT.ME,30,ci_ub.D1NTIT.ME,30,length=0.03,angle=90, code=3, lwd=2.5, col="re
d")
points(ES.D1NTIT.ME,30,cex =1.2,col="red",pch=18)
arrows(ci_lb.D2NTIT,24,ci_ub.D2NTIT,24,length=0.03,angle=90, code=3,lwd=2.5)
points(ES.D2NTIT,24,cex = 1.2,col="black",pch=19)
arrows(ci_lb.D2NTIT.ME,21,ci_ub.D2NTIT.ME,21,length=0.03,angle=90, code=3, lwd=2.5, col="re
d")
points(ES.D2NTIT.ME,21,cex =1.2,col="red",pch=18)
arrows(ci_lb.D1ITHT,15,ci_ub.D1ITHT,15,length=0.03,angle=90, code=3,lwd=2.5)
points(ES.D1ITHT,15,cex = 1.2,col="black",pch=19)
arrows(ci_lb.D1ITHT.ME,12,ci_ub.D1ITHT.ME,12,length=0.03,angle=90, code=3, lwd=2.5, col="re
d")
points(ES.D1ITHT.ME,12,cex =1.2,col="red",pch=18)
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arrows(ci_lb.D2ITHT,6,ci_ub.D2ITHT,6,length=0.03,angle=90, code=3,lwd=2.5)
points(ES.D2ITHT,6,cex = 1.2,col="black",pch=19)
arrows(ci_lb.D2ITHT.ME,3,ci_ub.D2ITHT.ME,3,length=0.03,angle=90, code=3, lwd=2.5, col="red"
)
points(ES.D2ITHT.ME,3,cex =1.2,col="red",pch=18)
text(-20, c(54,45,36,27,18,9), c("NT-HT Upper layer (0-30cm)", "NT-HT Full Profile (0-100cm
)","NT-IT Upper layer (0-30cm)", "NT-IT Full Profile (0-100cm)","IT-HT Upper layer (0-30cm)
", "IT-HT Full Profile (0-100cm)"), pos=4,cex = 0.8)
#Plot test statistics from models (MVA)
text(-15,51, pos=4, cex=0.75, bquote(paste("Haddaway (2017)")))
text(-15,48, pos=4, cex=0.75, bquote(paste("This study")))
text(-15,42, pos=4, cex=0.75, bquote(paste("Haddaway (2017)")))
text(-15,39, pos=4, cex=0.75, bquote(paste("This study")))
text(-15,33, pos=4, cex=0.75, bquote(paste("Haddaway (2017)")))
text(-15,30, pos=4, cex=0.75, bquote(paste("This study")))
text(-15,24, pos=4, cex=0.75, bquote(paste("Haddaway (2017)")))
text(-15,21, pos=4, cex=0.75, bquote(paste("This study")))
text(-15,15, pos=4, cex=0.75, bquote(paste("Haddaway (2017)")))
text(-15,12, pos=4, cex=0.75, bquote(paste("This study")))
text(-15,6, pos=4, cex=0.75, bquote(paste("Haddaway (2017)")))
text(-15,3, pos=4, cex=0.75, bquote(paste("This study")))
#Add labels for model performance
text(15, 51, pos=4, cex=0.75, bquote(paste(.(formatC(D1NTHT$b[1] , digits=2, format="f")),"
[",.(formatC(D1NTHT$ci.lb[1],digits = 2,format="f")), " , ",.(formatC(D1NTHT$ci.ub[1],digit
s = 2,format="f")),"]"," n =",.(formatC(D1NTHT$k[1])))))
text(15, 48, pos=4, cex=0.75, bquote(paste(.(formatC(D1NTHT.ME$b[1] , digits=2, format="f")
)," [",.(formatC(D1NTHT.ME$ci.lb[1],digits = 2,format="f")), " , ",.(formatC(D1NTHT.ME$ci.u
b[1],digits = 2,format="f")),"]"," n = ",.(formatC(D1NTHT.ME$k[1])))))
text(15, 42, pos=4, cex=0.75, bquote(paste(.(formatC(D2NTHT$b[1] , digits=2, format="f")),"
[",.(formatC(D2NTHT$ci.lb[1],digits = 2,format="f")), " , ",.(formatC(D2NTHT$ci.ub[1],digit
s = 2,format="f")),"]"," n =",.(formatC(D2NTHT$k[1])))))
text(15, 39, pos=4, cex=0.75, bquote(paste(.(formatC(D2NTHT.ME$b[1] , digits=2, format="f")
)," [",.(formatC(D2NTHT.ME$ci.lb[1],digits = 2,format="f")), " , ",.(formatC(D2NTHT.ME$ci.u
b[1],digits = 2,format="f")),"]"," n = ",.(formatC(D2NTHT.ME$k[1])))))
text(15, 33, pos=4, cex=0.75, bquote(paste(.(formatC(D1NTIT$b[1] , digits=2, format="f")),"
[",.(formatC(D1NTIT$ci.lb[1],digits = 2,format="f")), " , ",.(formatC(D1NTIT$ci.ub[1],digit
s = 2,format="f")),"]"," n =",.(formatC(D1NTIT$k[1])))))
text(15, 30, pos=4, cex=0.75, bquote(paste(.(formatC(D1NTIT.ME$b[1] , digits=2, format="f")
)," [",.(formatC(D1NTIT.ME$ci.lb[1],digits = 2,format="f")), " , ",.(formatC(D1NTIT.ME$ci.u
b[1],digits = 2,format="f")),"]"," n = ",.(formatC(D1NTIT.ME$k[1])))))
text(15, 24, pos=4, cex=0.75, bquote(paste(.(formatC(D2NTIT$b[1] , digits=2, format="f")),"
[",.(formatC(D2NTIT$ci.lb[1],digits = 2,format="f")), " , ",.(formatC(D2NTIT$ci.ub[1],digit
s = 2,format="f")),"]"," n =",.(formatC(D2NTIT$k[1])))))
text(15, 21, pos=4, cex=0.75, bquote(paste(.(formatC(D2NTIT.ME$b[1] , digits=2, format="f")
)," [",.(formatC(D2NTIT.ME$ci.lb[1],digits = 2,format="f")), " , ",.(formatC(D2NTIT.ME$ci.u
b[1],digits = 2,format="f")),"]"," n = ",.(formatC(D2NTIT.ME$k[1])))))
text(15, 15, pos=4, cex=0.75, bquote(paste(.(formatC(D1ITHT$b[1] , digits=2, format="f")),"
[",.(formatC(D1ITHT$ci.lb[1],digits = 2,format="f")), " , ",.(formatC(D1ITHT$ci.ub[1],digit
s = 2,format="f")),"]"," n =",.(formatC(D1ITHT$k[1])))))
text(15, 12, pos=4, cex=0.75, bquote(paste(.(formatC(D1ITHT.ME$b[1] , digits=2, format="f")
)," [",.(formatC(D1ITHT.ME$ci.lb[1],digits = 2,format="f")), " , ",.(formatC(D1ITHT.ME$ci.u
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b[1],digits = 2,format="f")),"]","

n = ",.(formatC(D1ITHT.ME$k[1])))))

text(15, 6, pos=4, cex=0.75, bquote(paste(.(formatC(D2ITHT$b[1] , digits=2, format="f")),"
[",.(formatC(D2ITHT$ci.lb[1],digits = 2,format="f")), " , ",.(formatC(D2ITHT$ci.ub[1],digit
s = 2,format="f")),"]"," n =",.(formatC(D2ITHT$k[1])))))
text(15, 3, pos=4, cex=0.75, bquote(paste(.(formatC(D2ITHT.ME$b[1] , digits=2, format="f"))
," [",.(formatC(D2ITHT.ME$ci.lb[1],digits = 2,format="f")), " , ",.(formatC(D2ITHT.ME$ci.ub
[1],digits = 2,format="f")),"]"," n = ",.(formatC(D2ITHT.ME$k[1])))))

text(24, 56, "Estimate [95% CI]", cex=0.75,pos=2)
text(2, 60,"Summary effect size model comparison", cex=1,pos=2 )
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Appendix G: Chapter 3: Moderator model
Data Preparation script: Ch4_Moderator_model.Rmd
Author: Malte Lessmann
Date: 03 January 2019
#Unconditional moderator model
Res <-rma.mv(yi=ES,V=var,random=~factor(sample)|location,data=db.reg,method="ML")
#One moderator (interv.cat)
mod1 <- rma.mv(yi=ES, V=var, mods = ~factor(interv.cat)-1, random=~factor(sample)|location,
data=db.reg, method = "ML")
an.mod1 <- anova(Res,mod1)
#Two moderators (interv.cat + depth profile)
mod2 <- rma.mv(yi=ES, V=var, mods = ~factor(interv.cat)+factor(X0.30.data)-1, random=~facto
r(sample)|location,data=db.reg, method = "ML")
an.mod2 <- anova(mod1,mod2)
#Three moderators (interv.cat + depth profile + compSOC)
mod3 <- rma.mv(yi=ES, V=var, mods = ~factor(interv.cat)+factor(X0.30.data)+compSOC-1, rand
om=~as.factor(sample)|location,data=db.reg, method = "ML")
an.mod3 <- anova(mod2,mod3)
#Significant moderator
#Four moderators (interv.cat + depth profile + compSOC + duration)
mod4 <- rma.mv(yi=ES, V=var, mods = ~factor(interv.cat)+factor(X0.30.data)+compSOC+duration
-1, random=~as.factor(sample)|location,data=db.reg, method = "ML")
an.mod4 <- anova(mod3,mod4)
#Significant moderator
#Soil class coarse (modeled + estimated)
mod5.1 <- rma.mv(yi=ES, V=var, mods =~factor(interv.cat)+factor(X0.30.data)+compSOC+durati
on+factor(class.coarse.me)-1, random=~as.factor(sample)|location,data=db.reg, method = "ML"
)
an.mod5.1 <-anova(mod4,mod5.1)
#Clay percentage (modeled + estimated)
mod5.2 <- rma.mv(yi=ES, V=var, mods =~factor(interv.cat)+factor(X0.30.data)+compSOC+durati
on+clay.me-1, random=~as.factor(sample)|location,data=db.reg, method = "ML")
an.mod5.2 <- anova(mod4,mod5.2)
#PAW in reference (modeled + estimated)
mod5.3 <- rma.mv(yi=ES, V=var, mods =~factor(interv.cat)+factor(X0.30.data)+compSOC+durati
on+paw.comp-1, random=~as.factor(sample)|location,data=db.reg, method = "ML")
an.mod5.3 <- anova(mod4,mod5.3)
#Soil pH (modeled + estimated)
mod5.4 <- rma.mv(yi=ES, V=var, mods =~factor(interv.cat)+factor(X0.30.data)+compSOC+durati
on+ph_kcl.sgrid-1, random=~as.factor(sample)|location,data=db.reg, method = "ML")
an.mod5.4 <- anova(mod4,mod5.4)
#Soil pH and soil class
mod6 <- rma.mv(yi=ES, V=var, mods =~factor(interv.cat)+factor(X0.30.data)+compSOC+duration
+factor(class.coarse.me)+ ph_kcl.sgrid-1, random=~as.factor(sample)|location,data=db.reg, m
ethod = "ML")
an.mod6 <- anova(mod5.1,mod6)
#Let's now test on wether the model improves by adding climatic factors. For the base model
, coarse soil texture class and ph is used. (mod6)
mod7.1 <- rma.mv(yi=ES, V=var, mods =~factor(interv.cat)+factor(X0.30.data)+compSOC+durati
on+factor(class.coarse.me)+ph_kcl.sgrid+factor(climate.zone)-1, random=~as.factor(sample)|l
ocation,data=db.reg, method = "ML")
an.mod7.1 <- anova(mod6,mod7.1)
#Does not significantly improve the model
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mod7.2 <- rma.mv(yi=ES, V=var, mods =~factor(interv.cat)+factor(X0.30.data)+compSOC+durati
on+factor(class.coarse.me)+ph_kcl.sgrid+latitude-1, random=~as.factor(sample)|location,data
=db.reg, method = "ML")
an.mod7.2 <-anova(mod6,mod7.2)
#Does not significantly improve the model
mod7.3 <- rma.mv(yi=ES, V=var, mods =~factor(interv.cat)+factor(X0.30.data)+compSOC+duratio
n+factor(class.coarse.me)+ph_kcl.sgrid+PRE-1, random=~as.factor(sample)|location,data=db.re
g, method = "ML")
an.mod7.3 <- anova(mod6,mod7.3)
mod7.4 <- rma.mv(yi=ES, V=var, mods =~factor(interv.cat)+factor(X0.30.data)+compSOC+duratio
n+factor(class.coarse.me)+ph_kcl.sgrid+AI-1, random=~as.factor(sample)|location,data=db.reg
, method = "ML")
an.mod7.4 <- anova(mod6,mod7.4)
mod7.5 <- rma.mv(yi=ES, V=var, mods =~factor(interv.cat)+factor(X0.30.data)+compSOC+duratio
n+factor(class.coarse.me)+ph_kcl.sgrid+TMP-1, random=~as.factor(sample)|location,data=db.re
g, method = "ML")
an.mod7.5 <- anova(mod6,mod7.5)
#New base model: mod7.1
#Test on impact of crop Cinputs
mod8 <- rma.mv(yi=ES, V=var, mods =~factor(interv.cat)+factor(X0.30.data)+compSOC+duration
+factor(class.coarse.me)+ ph_kcl.sgrid+factor(climate.zone)+Cin.es-1, random=~as.factor(sam
ple)|location,data=db.reg, method = "ML")
an.mod8 <- anova(mod7.1,mod8)
#Final model selected is mod8
#Extract model coefficients
Model <- rbind("Res","mod1","mod2","mod3","mod4","mod5.1","mod5.2","mod5.3","mod5.4","mod6"
,"mod7.1","mod7.2","mod7.3","mod7.4","mod7.5","mod8")
Moderators <- rbind("-",
"till_pair",
"till_pair + soil layer",
"till_pair + soil layer + SOC_ref",
"till_pair + soil layer + SOC_ref + duration",
"Res.ME.mod4 + soil class (coarse)",
"Res.ME.mod4 + clay",
"Res.ME.mod4 + PAW_ref",
"Res.ME.mod4 + soil pH",
"Res.ME.mod5.1 + soil pH",
"Res.ME.mod6 + climate zone",
"Res.ME.mod6 + latitude",
"Res.ME.mod6 + PRE",
"Res.ME.mod6 + AI",
"Res.ME.mod6 + TMP",
"Res.ME.mod7.1 + Cinput")
Qe <- round(rbind(Res$QE,mod1$QE,mod2$QE,mod3$QE,mod4$QE,mod5.1$QE,mod5.2$QE,mod5.3$QE,mod5
.4$QE,mod6$QE,mod7.1$QE,mod7.2$QE,mod7.3$QE,mod7.4$QE,mod7.5$QE,mod8$QE),3)
tau2 <- round(rbind(Res$tau2,mod1$tau2,mod2$tau2,mod3$tau2,mod4$tau2,mod5.1$tau2,mod5.2$tau
2,mod5.3$tau2,mod5.4$tau2,mod6$tau2,mod7.1$tau2,mod7.2$tau2,mod7.3$tau2,mod7.4$tau2,mod7.5$
tau2,mod8$tau2),2)
anova <- round(rbind(0,an.mod1$pval,an.mod2$pval,an.mod3$pval,an.mod4$pval,an.mod5.1$pval,a
n.mod5.2$pval,an.mod5.3$pval,an.mod5.4$pval,an.mod6$pval,an.mod7.1$pval,an.mod7.2$pval,an.m
od7.3$pval,an.mod7.4$pval,an.mod7.5$pval,an.mod8$pval),4)
mod.fit <- data.frame(Model,Moderators,Qe,tau2,anova)
colnames(mod.fit) <- c("Model","Moderators", "Qe","tau2","anova p-val")
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mod.fit$tau2.new <- round((1-mod.fit$tau2/Res$tau2),2)
#Write table of model fit statistics and include in report
write.table(mod.fit, file = "C:/Users/Malte/Desktop/Thesis_ML/Data/Data analysis/Chapter 3/
ModelFitStatistics.csv", sep = ",", col.names = T,qmethod = "double")
#Extract model coefficients of final model (mod8 and store in new data.frame)
mod.coef <- round(data.frame(mod8$b,mod8$se,mod8$zval,mod8$pval),4)
colnames(mod.coef) <- c("Parameter Estimate", "Standard error","z-statistic","p-val")
write.table(mod.coef, file = "C:/Users/Malte/Desktop/Thesis_ML/Data/Data analysis/Chapter 3
/ModelCoefficients.csv", sep = ",", col.names = T,qmethod = "double")
#Alternatively test Env.zone instead of Köppen-Geiger classification
#First subset data according to European climate zones
db.reg.eu <- db.reg[complete.cases(db.reg[ ,c("Env.zone")]), ]
mod8.re <- rma.mv(yi=ES, V=var, mods =~factor(interv.cat)+factor(X0.30.data)+compSOC+durat
ion+factor(class.coarse.me)+ph_kcl.sgrid+factor(Env.zone)+Cin.es-1, random=~as.factor(sampl
e)|location,data=db.reg.eu, method = "ML")
Res.re <-rma.mv(yi=ES,V=var,random=~factor(sample)|location,data=db.reg.eu,method="ML")
####Include Interaction effects between crop C inputs and tillage
mod8.int <- rma.mv(yi=ES, V=var, mods =~factor(interv.cat)*Cin.es+factor(X0.30.data)+compS
OC+duration+factor(class.coarse.me)+factor(climate.zone)+ph_kcl.sgrid-1, random=~as.factor(
sample)|location,data=db.reg, method = "ML")
an.mod8.int <- anova(mod8,mod8.int)
#Significant differences
round((1-mod8.int$tau2/Res$tau2),2)
Model Diagnostics and outlier analysis
##QQ residual plots
qqnorm(residuals(mod8))
qqpoints <- qqnorm(residuals(mod8))
qqline(residuals(mod8))
identify(qqpoints)

#Vector of outliers:
#3 44 90 94 153 157 158 219 252 254 255 257 303 333 346 381 382 420 442 444 446 461 463
474 475
#In addition fitted vs. standardized residuals can plotted
#Extract fitted and standardized residuals from model and store in new dataframe
fit.stand <- data.frame(fitted(mod8), rstandard(mod8))
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ggplot(fit.stand, aes(x=fitted.mod8.,y=z))+ geom_point() + labs(y="Standardized residuals",
x="Fitted residuals") + geom_hline(yintercept = 0,lty=2)

#Outlier analysis
#Create additional vector in data set indicating unusual observations (outliers)
db.reg_out <- db.reg[c(3, 44, 90, 94, 153, 157, 158, 219, 252, 254, 255, 257, 303, 333, 346
, 381, 382, 420, 442, 444, 446, 461, 463, 474, 475), ]
db.reg_out <- db.reg_out %>% dplyr::select(sample)
db.reg_out$outlier <- "yes"
db.reg_out <- merge(db.reg, db.reg_out, by = "sample", all.x =TRUE)
db.reg_out$outlier[is.na(db.reg_out$outlier)] <- "no"
#Re-run the model by including additional categorical factor to distingiush between outlier
s and non-outliers
mod8_out <- rma.mv(yi=ES, V=var, mods =~factor(interv.cat)+factor(X0.30.data)+compSOC+dura
tion+factor(class.coarse.me)+ ph_kcl.sgrid+factor(climate.zone)+Cin.es+factor(outlier)-1, r
andom=~as.factor(sample)|location,data=db.reg_out, method = "ML")
#Replot model fit using QQ-plot to check whether model performance improves
qqnorm(residuals(mod8_out))
qqpoints <- qqnorm(residuals(mod8_out))
qqline(residuals(mod8_out))
identify(qqpoints)

#Calculate the amount of explained heterogeneity in data
round((1-mod8_out$tau2/Res$tau2),2)
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## [1] 0.66
Model predictions
#Predict estimates for NT-HT, 0-30 cm (shallow=1), deep inversion till, clay (default), Cfa
(default),
mod.pred_NTHTD1_Cl_Cfa <- predict(mod8,newmods=cbind("IT-HT"=0,"NT-HT"=1,"NT-IT"=0,1,"compS
OC"=50,"duration"=20,"Lo"=0,"Sa"=0,"Si"=0,"ph_kcl.sgrid"=5.5,"Cfb"=0,"Csa"=0,"Csb"=0,"Dfa"=
0,"Dfb"=0,"Dfc"=0,"others"=0,"Cin.es"=2400))
mod.pred_NTHTD1_Lo_Cfa <- predict(mod8,newmods=cbind("IT-HT"=0,"NT-HT"=1,"NT-IT"=0,1,"compS
OC"=50,"duration"=20,"Lo"=1,"Sa"=0,"Si"=0,"ph_kcl.sgrid"=5.5,"Cfb"=0,"Csa"=0,"Csb"=0,"Dfa"=
0,"Dfb"=0,"Dfc"=0,"others"=0,"Cin.es"=2400))
mod.pred_NTHTD1_Sa_Cfa <- predict(mod8,newmods=cbind("IT-HT"=0,"NT-HT"=1,"NT-IT"=0,1,"compS
OC"=50,"duration"=20,"Lo"=0,"Sa"=1,"Si"=0,"ph_kcl.sgrid"=5.5,"Cfb"=0,"Csa"=0,"Csb"=0,"Dfa"=
0,"Dfb"=0,"Dfc"=0,"others"=0,"Cin.es"=2400))
mod.pred_NTHTD1_Si_Cfa <- predict(mod8,newmods=cbind("IT-HT"=0,"NT-HT"=1,"NT-IT"=0,1,"comp
SOC"=50,"duration"=20,"Lo"=0,"Sa"=0,"Si"=1,"ph_kcl.sgrid"=5.5,"Cfb"=0,"Csa"=0,"Csb"=0,"Dfa"
=0,"Dfb"=0,"Dfc"=0,"others"=0,"Cin.es"=2400))
#NOW for climate zone Cfb
mod.pred_NTHTD1_Cl_Cfb <-predict(mod8,newmods=cbind("IT-HT"=0,"NT-HT"=1,"NT-IT"=0,1,"compSO
C"=50,"duration"=20,"Lo"=0,"Sa"=0,"Si"=0,"ph_kcl.sgrid"=5.5,"Cfb"=1,"Csa"=0,"Csb"=0,"Dfa"=0
,"Dfb"=0,"Dfc"=0,"others"=0,"Cin.es"=2400))
mod.pred_NTHTD1_Lo_Cfb <-predict(mod8,newmods=cbind("IT-HT"=0,"NT-HT"=1,"NT-IT"=0,1,"compSO
C"=50,"duration"=20,"Lo"=1,"Sa"=0,"Si"=0,"ph_kcl.sgrid"=5.5,"Cfb"=1,"Csa"=0,"Csb"=0,"Dfa"=0
,"Dfb"=0,"Dfc"=0,"others"=0,"Cin.es"=2400))
mod.pred_NTHTD1_Sa_Cfb <- predict(mod8,newmods=cbind("IT-HT"=0,"NT-HT"=1,"NT-IT"=0,1,"compS
OC"=50,"duration"=20,"Lo"=0,"Sa"=1,"Si"=0,"ph_kcl.sgrid"=5.5,"Cfb"=1,"Csa"=0,"Csb"=0,"Dfa"=
0,"Dfb"=0,"Dfc"=0,"others"=0,"Cin.es"=2400))
mod.pred_NTHTD1_Si_Cfb <- predict(mod8,newmods=cbind("IT-HT"=0,"NT-HT"=1,"NT-IT"=0,1,"comp
SOC"=50,"duration"=20,"Lo"=0,"Sa"=0,"Si"=1,"ph_kcl.sgrid"=5.5,"Cfb"=1,"Csa"=0,"Csb"=0,"Dfa"
=0,"Dfb"=0,"Dfc"=0,"others"=0,"Cin.es"=2400))
#Predict estimates for IT-HT, 0-30 cm, shallow inversion till, clay (default), Cfa (default
),
mod.pred_ITHTD1_Cl_Cfa <- predict(mod8,newmods=cbind("IT-HT"=1,"NT-HT"=0,"NT-IT"=0,1,"compS
OC"=50,"duration"=20,"Lo"=0,"Sa"=0,"Si"=0,"ph_kcl.sgrid"=5.5,"Cfb"=0,"Csa"=0,"Csb"=0,"Dfa"=
0,"Dfb"=0,"Dfc"=0,"others"=0,"Cin.es"=2400))
mod.pred_ITHTD1_Lo_Cfa <- predict(mod8,newmods=cbind("IT-HT"=1,"NT-HT"=0,"NT-IT"=0,1,"compS
OC"=50,"duration"=20,"Lo"=1,"Sa"=0,"Si"=0,"ph_kcl.sgrid"=5.5,"Cfb"=0,"Csa"=0,"Csb"=0,"Dfa"=
0,"Dfb"=0,"Dfc"=0,"others"=0,"Cin.es"=2400))
mod.pred_ITHTD1_Sa_Cfa <- predict(mod8,newmods=cbind("IT-HT"=1,"NT-HT"=0,"NT-IT"=0,1,"compS
OC"=50,"duration"=20,"Lo"=0,"Sa"=1,"Si"=0,"ph_kcl.sgrid"=5.5,"Cfb"=0,"Csa"=0,"Csb"=0,"Dfa"=
0,"Dfb"=0,"Dfc"=0,"others"=0,"Cin.es"=2400))
mod.pred_ITHTD1_Si_Cfa <- predict(mod8,newmods=cbind("IT-HT"=1,"NT-HT"=0,"NT-IT"=0,1,"compS
OC"=50,"duration"=20,"Lo"=0,"Sa"=0,"Si"=1,"ph_kcl.sgrid"=5.5,"Cfb"=0,"Csa"=0,"Csb"=0,"Dfa"=
0,"Dfb"=0,"Dfc"=0,"others"=0,"Cin.es"=2400))

#NOW for climate zone Cfb
mod.pred_ITHTD1_Cl_Cfb <- predict(mod8,newmods=cbind("IT-HT"=1,"NT-HT"=0,"NT-IT"=0,1,"compS
OC"=50,"duration"=20,"Lo"=0,"Sa"=0,"Si"=0,"ph_kcl.sgrid"=5.5,"Cfb"=1,"Csa"=0,"Csb"=0,"Dfa"=
0,"Dfb"=0,"Dfc"=0,"others"=0,"Cin.es"=2400))
mod.pred_ITHTD1_Lo_Cfb <- predict(mod8,newmods=cbind("IT-HT"=1,"NT-HT"=0,"NT-IT"=0,1,"comp
SOC"=50,"duration"=20,"Lo"=1,"Sa"=0,"Si"=0,"ph_kcl.sgrid"=5.5,"Cfb"=1,"Csa"=0,"Csb"=0,"Dfa"
=0,"Dfb"=0,"Dfc"=0,"others"=0,"Cin.es"=2400))
mod.pred_ITHTD1_Sa_Cfb <predict(mod8,newmods=cbind("IT-HT"=1,"NT-HT"=0,"NT-IT"=0,1,"com
pSOC"=50,"duration"=20,"Lo"=0,"Sa"=1,"Si"=0,"ph_kcl.sgrid"=5.5,"Cfb"=1,"Csa"=0,"Csb"=0,"Dfa
"=0,"Dfb"=0,"Dfc"=0,"others"=0,"Cin.es"=2400))
mod.pred_ITHTD1_Si_Cfb <- predict(mod8,newmods=cbind("IT-HT"=1,"NT-HT"=0,"NT-IT"=0,1,"compS
OC"=50,"duration"=20,"Lo"=0,"Sa"=0,"Si"=1,"ph_kcl.sgrid"=5.5,"Cfb"=1,"Csa"=0,"Csb"=0,"Dfa"=
0,"Dfb"=0,"Dfc"=0,"others"=0,"Cin.es"=2400))
#Predict estimates for NT-IT, 0-30 cm, shallow inversion till, clay (default), Cfa (default
),
mod.pred_NTITD1_Cl_Cfa <- predict(mod8,newmods=cbind("IT-HT"=0,"NT-HT"=0,"NT-IT"=1,1,"compS
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OC"=50,"duration"=20,"Lo"=0,"Sa"=0,"Si"=0,"ph_kcl.sgrid"=5.5,"Cfb"=0,"Csa"=0,"Csb"=0,"Dfa"=
0,"Dfb"=0,"Dfc"=0,"others"=0,"Cin.es"=2400))
mod.pred_NTITD1_Lo_Cfa <- predict(mod8,newmods=cbind("IT-HT"=0,"NT-HT"=0,"NT-IT"=1,1,"comp
SOC"=50,"duration"=20,"Lo"=1,"Sa"=0,"Si"=0,"ph_kcl.sgrid"=5.5,"Cfb"=0,"Csa"=0,"Csb"=0,"Dfa"
=0,"Dfb"=0,"Dfc"=0,"others"=0,"Cin.es"=2400))
mod.pred_NTITD1_Sa_Cfa <- predict(mod8,newmods=cbind("IT-HT"=0,"NT-HT"=0,"NT-IT"=1,1,"comp
SOC"=50,"duration"=20,"Lo"=0,"Sa"=1,"Si"=0,"ph_kcl.sgrid"=5.5,"Cfb"=0,"Csa"=0,"Csb"=0,"Dfa"
=0,"Dfb"=0,"Dfc"=0,"others"=0,"Cin.es"=2400))
mod.pred_NTITD1_Si_Cfa <- predict(mod8,newmods=cbind("IT-HT"=0,"NT-HT"=0,"NT-IT"=1,1,"comp
SOC"=50,"duration"=20,"Lo"=0,"Sa"=0,"Si"=1,"ph_kcl.sgrid"=5.5,"Cfb"=0,"Csa"=0,"Csb"=0,"Dfa"
=0,"Dfb"=0,"Dfc"=0,"others"=0,"Cin.es"=2400))
#NOW for climate zone Cfb
mod.pred_NTITD1_Cl_Cfb <- predict(mod8,newmods=cbind("IT-HT"=0,"NT-HT"=0,"NT-IT"=1,1,"comp
SOC"=50,"duration"=20,"Lo"=0,"Sa"=0,"Si"=0,"ph_kcl.sgrid"=5.5,"Cfb"=1,"Csa"=0,"Csb"=0,"Dfa"
=0,"Dfb"=0,"Dfc"=0,"others"=0,"Cin.es"=2400))
mod.pred_NTITD1_Lo_Cfb <- predict(mod8,newmods=cbind("IT-HT"=0,"NT-HT"=0,"NT-IT"=1,1,"comp
SOC"=50,"duration"=20,"Lo"=1,"Sa"=0,"Si"=0,"ph_kcl.sgrid"=5.5,"Cfb"=1,"Csa"=0,"Csb"=0,"Dfa"
=0,"Dfb"=0,"Dfc"=0,"others"=0,"Cin.es"=2400))
mod.pred_NTITD1_Sa_Cfb <- predict(mod8,newmods=cbind("IT-HT"=0,"NT-HT"=0,"NT-IT"=1,1,"comp
SOC"=50,"duration"=20,"Lo"=0,"Sa"=1,"Si"=0,"ph_kcl.sgrid"=5.5,"Cfb"=1,"Csa"=0,"Csb"=0,"Dfa"
=0,"Dfb"=0,"Dfc"=0,"others"=0,"Cin.es"=2400))
mod.pred_NTITD1_Si_Cfb <- predict(mod8,newmods=cbind("IT-HT"=0,"NT-HT"=0,"NT-IT"=1,1,"compS
OC"=50,"duration"=20,"Lo"=0,"Sa"=0,"Si"=1,"ph_kcl.sgrid"=5.5,"Cfb"=1,"Csa"=0,"Csb"=0,"Dfa"=
0,"Dfb"=0,"Dfc"=0,"others"=0,"Cin.es"=2400))

#Bind model estimates together
pred.df <-rbind(mod.pred_NTHTD1_Cl_Cfa,mod.pred_NTHTD1_Lo_Cfa,mod.pred_NTHTD1_Sa_Cfa,mod.pr
ed_NTHTD1_Si_Cfa,mod.pred_NTHTD1_Cl_Cfb,mod.pred_NTHTD1_Lo_Cfb,mod.pred_NTHTD1_Sa_Cfb,mod.p
red_NTHTD1_Si_Cfb,mod.pred_ITHTD1_Cl_Cfa,mod.pred_ITHTD1_Lo_Cfa,mod.pred_ITHTD1_Sa_Cfa,mod.
pred_ITHTD1_Si_Cfa,mod.pred_ITHTD1_Cl_Cfb,mod.pred_ITHTD1_Lo_Cfb,mod.pred_ITHTD1_Sa_Cfb,mod
.pred_ITHTD1_Si_Cfb,mod.pred_NTITD1_Cl_Cfa,mod.pred_NTITD1_Lo_Cfa,mod.pred_NTITD1_Sa_Cfa,mo
d.pred_NTITD1_Si_Cfa,mod.pred_NTITD1_Cl_Cfb,mod.pred_NTITD1_Lo_Cfb,mod.pred_NTITD1_Sa_Cfb,m
od.pred_NTITD1_Si_Cfb)
pred.df <- data.frame(pred.df)
pred <- unlist(pred.df$pred, use.names = FALSE)
ci.lb <- unlist(pred.df$ci.lb, use.names = FALSE)
ci.ub <- unlist(pred.df$ci.ub, use.names = FALSE)
soil.class <- c("Cl","Lo","Sa","Si","Cl","Lo","Sa","Si","Cl","Lo","Sa","Si","Cl","Lo","Sa",
"Si","Cl","Lo","Sa","Si","Cl","Lo","Sa","Si")
climate.zone <- c("Cfa","Cfa","Cfa","Cfa","Cfb","Cfb","Cfb","Cfb","Cfa","Cfa","Cfa","Cfa","
Cfb","Cfb","Cfb","Cfb","Cfa","Cfa","Cfa","Cfa","Cfb","Cfb","Cfb","Cfb")
tillage <- c("NT-HT","NT-HT","NT-HT","NT-HT","NT-HT","NT-HT","NT-HT","NT-HT","IT-HT","IT-HT
","IT-HT","IT-HT","IT-HT","IT-HT","IT-HT","IT-HT","NT-IT","NT-IT","NT-IT","NT-IT","NT-IT","
NT-IT","NT-IT","NT-IT")
factor.class <- c("A","B","C","D","A","B","C","D","A","B","C","D","A","B","C","D","A","B","
C","D","A","B","C","D")
pred.df.1 <- data.frame(pred,ci.lb,ci.ub,soil.class,climate.zone,tillage,factor.class)
ggplot(data=subset(pred.df.1,climate.zone=="Cfa"), aes(x=soil.class,y=pred, group=soil.clas
s)) + geom_errorbar(aes(ymin=ci.lb,ymax=ci.ub, colour=soil.class), position = position_dodg
e(width = 0.8), width=0.2, lwd=2,lty=1,alpha=0.6) + scale_colour_manual(values=c("brown4",
"burlywood4", "cadetblue4","chartreuse4")) + geom_point(position = position_dodge(width = 0
.8)) + coord_flip() + geom_hline(yintercept = 0, col="grey") + scale_y_continuous(breaks=c(
-4,-2,0,2,4,6,8,10,12), limits = c(-4,12)) + labs(subtitle="Model parameters: Shallow soil
layer; SOC_ref=50;duration=20;pH=5.5;Cinput=2400",
y="Difference SOC [tons ha-1]",
x="Soil class",
title="a (Climate zone: Cfa)") + facet_grid(tillage ~.) + theme(axis.text.x = elemen
t_text(color="black", size = 15), axis.title = element_text(color="black", size = 15),axis.
text.y = element_text(color="black", size = 15))+theme(plot.title =element_text(size=15, co
lor="black"),plot.subtitle =element_text(size=11, color="black"))
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ggplot(data=subset(pred.df.1,climate.zone=="Cfb"), aes(x=soil.class,y=pred, group=soil.clas
s)) +geom_errorbar(aes(ymin=ci.lb,ymax=ci.ub, colour=soil.class), position = position_dodge
(width = 0.8), width=0.2, lwd=2,lty=1,alpha=0.6) + scale_colour_manual(values=c("brown4", "
burlywood4", "cadetblue4","chartreuse4")) + geom_point(position = position_dodge(width = 0.
8)) + coord_flip() + geom_hline(yintercept = 0, col="grey") + scale_y_continuous(breaks=c(
-4,-2,0,2,4,6,8,10,12), limits = c(-4,12)) + labs(subtitle="Model parameters: Shallow soil
layer; SOC_ref=50;duration=20;pH=5.5;Cinput=2400",
y="Difference SOC [tons ha-1]",
x="Soil class",
title="b (Climate zone: Cfb)") + facet_grid(tillage ~.) + theme(axis.text.x = elemen
t_text(color="black", size = 15), axis.title = element_text(color="black", size = 15),axis.
text.y = element_text(color="black", size = 15))+theme(plot.title =element_text(size=15, co
lor="black"),plot.subtitle =element_text(size=11, color="black"))

#Predict stock chnages in response to Reference SOC from 10-200 ton ha-1 for 20 years durat
ion for NT-HT (1), shallow soil (1), sand, Cfa (default),
compSOC.seq <- seq(10,200,1)
pr.sa.compSOC <- predict(mod8, newmods=cbind("IT-HT"=0,"NT-HT"=1,"NT-IT"=0,1,"compSOC"=10:2
00,"duration"=20,"Lo"=0,"Sa"=1,"Si"=0,"ph_kcl.sgrid"=5.5,"Cfb"=0,"Csa"=0,"Csb"=0,"Dfa"=0,"D
fb"=0,"Dfc"=0,"others"=0,"Cin.es"=2400))
pr.sa.compSOC <- data.frame(pr.sa.compSOC)
pr.sa.compSOC$soil<- "sand"
pr.sa.compSOC$SOC <- compSOC.seq
p1 <- ggplot(pr.sa.compSOC, aes(x=SOC)) + geom_line(aes(y=pred)) + geom_ribbon(aes(ymin = c
i.lb, ymax = ci.ub), fill = "cadetblue4",alpha=0.5) + labs(y="Predicted ?? SOC (ton ha-1)
", x="Reference stock (tons ha-1)") + geom_hline(yintercept = 0, lty=2) +scale_y_continuous
(breaks=c(-8,-6,-4,-2,0,2,4,6,8,10,12,14,16,18),limits=c(-8,18))

#Predict stock changes in response to study duration from 10-50 years.
duration.seq <- seq(10,50,1)
pr.sa.duration <- predict(mod8, newmods=cbind("IT-HT"=0,"NT-HT"=1,"NT-IT"=0,1,"compSOC"=50,
"duration"=10:50,"Lo"=0,"Sa"=1,"Si"=0,"ph_kcl.sgrid"=5.5,"Cfb"=0,"Csa"=0,"Csb"=0,"Dfa"=0,"D
fb"=0,"Dfc"=0,"others"=0,"Cin.es"=2400))
pr.sa.duration <- data.frame(pr.sa.duration)
pr.sa.duration$duration <- duration.seq
p2 <- ggplot(pr.sa.duration, aes(x=duration)) + geom_line(aes(y=pred)) + geom_ribbon(aes(ym
in = ci.lb, ymax = ci.ub), fill = "cadetblue4",alpha=0.5) + labs(y="Predicted ?? SOC (ton
ha-1)", x="Duration (years)") + geom_hline(yintercept = 0, lty=2) + scale_y_continuous(brea
ks=c(-2,0,2,4,6,8,10,12,14,16,18),limits=c(-2,18))

#Predict stock changes in response Crop C inputs
Cin.seq <- seq(500,8000,1)
pr.sa.Cin <- predict(mod8, newmods=cbind("IT-HT"=0,"NT-HT"=1,"NT-IT"=0,1,"compSOC"=50,"dura
tion"=20,"Lo"=0,"Sa"=1,"Si"=0,"ph_kcl.sgrid"=5.5,"Cfb"=0,"Csa"=0,"Csb"=0,"Dfa"=0,"Dfb"=0,"D
fc"=0,"others"=0,"Cin.es"=500:8000))
pr.sa.Cin <- data.frame(pr.sa.Cin)
pr.sa.Cin$Cin <- Cin.seq
p3 <- ggplot(pr.sa.Cin, aes(x=Cin)) + geom_line(aes(y=pred)) + geom_ribbon(aes(ymin = ci.lb
, ymax = ci.ub), fill = "cadetblue4",alpha=0.5) + labs(y="Predicted ?? SOC (ton ha-1)", x=
"Cinput (kg ha-1 yr-1)") + geom_hline(yintercept = 0, lty=2) + scale_y_continuous(breaks=c(
-2,0,2,4,6,8,10,12,14,16,18),limits=c(-2,18))

#Predict stock changes in response to soil pH
pH.seq <- seq(3,8,1)
pr.sa.pH <- predict(mod8, newmods=cbind("IT-HT"=0,"NT-HT"=1,"NT-IT"=0,1,"compSOC"=50,"durat
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ion"=20,"Lo"=0,"Sa"=1,"Si"=0,"ph_kcl.sgrid"=3:8,"Cfb"=0,"Csa"=0,"Csb"=0,"Dfa"=0,"Dfb"=0,"Df
c"=0,"others"=0,"Cin.es"=2400))
pr.sa.pH <- data.frame(pr.sa.pH)
pr.sa.pH$pH <- pH.seq
p4 <- ggplot(pr.sa.pH, aes(x=pH)) + geom_line(aes(y=pred)) + geom_ribbon(aes(ymin = ci.lb,
ymax = ci.ub), fill = "cadetblue4",alpha=0.5) + labs(y="Predicted ?? SOC (ton ha-1)", x="p
H (-)") + geom_hline(yintercept = 0, lty=2) + scale_y_continuous(breaks=c(-2,0,2,4,6,8,10,1
2,14,16,18),limits=c(-2,18))
grid.arrange(p1,p2,p3,p4,nrow=2,ncol=2)
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